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...William Mackenzie and the Toronto 

• Railway and Toronto and York Ra
dial Railway intertsts acquired control 
of the Electrical Development Co. of 
Ontario, Limited, yesterday.
A bylaw was pa^Kd at a meeting of 
the shareholders of the company, by 
which 3,000,000 shares of common 
stock and the control of the company 
are handed over. The consideration Is

VtBears Initials C.M.L. —Had 
Ticket for New 

Orleans.

,-.y•LVv
V, Replying to the request of a deputa

tion of about a thousand delegates of 
the Ontario Alliance, that the three- 
fifths clause in local option voting be 
repealed, Premier Whitney yesterday 
declined to make any promise. It was 
really a challenge oh the part of the 
alliance, a resolution 
adopted “that the delegates to 
convention use the franchise for the

"/ wonder at the hesitancy of 
the house. It must seem strange 
to the farmer that he must pay a 
cent a mile mote and a higher 
freight rate than the farmer in 
Michigan, when he knows of the 
subsidies in land and money the 
railways have here.

"It may be, and I believe it is. 
the intention of the government, 
after another election, and there 
is not the slightest doubt about 
their return (applause), to see 
juslide done in this matter."

r
DETROIT, Feb. 26—(Special.)—A 

well dressed unidentified man, supposed 
to be from Toronto, was found uncon
scious on a Wabash train this morning 
and taken "to the Detroit Sanitarium, 
where he died this afternoon.

Death was the result of morphine 
poisoning or from some other powerful

V
\

having beenthe conversion of 3,000,00o remaining 
shares of common stock into prefer
ence shares, bearing 5 per cent, inter
est, payable after 1010, and redeemable 
at 110. It was stated that the Elec
trical Development Co. would have to 
go into liquidation on Monday next, drug. Coroner Parker and the police 
when 6 per cent, dividends on 38,000,000 I believe the dead man was the victim

of robbers, as nothing of any value, not 
even an overcoat or satchel, was found 
upon hi* person.

x Two railroad tickets, one purchased 
at the Grand Trunk, Toronto, on Jan. 
24, for a round trip passage from To
ronto to Buffalo, and the other pur
chased at Buffalo for a round trip pas
sage from Buffalo to New Orleans, by 
way of Chicago, and ten cents, was 
found In his pockets. •

The only means of identifying the 
dead man is his laundry mark, “C. M. 
L.” found upon his shirt and under
shirt, and the name Jess Apptegath, 99 
Yorige-street, Toronto, found In the 
lining of his black stiff hat, and Scotch 
plaid traveling cap.

The dead man is about 37 years of 
a~e and lias brown hair, brown eyes 
and a heavy*1brown mustache.

From his general appearance tt is be
lieved he is a clerk or employed in an 
office.
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repeal of the three-fifths clause In re
ference to local option contests."

The premier, after listening to ad
dresses from Joseph Gibson, lngersotl, 
president of the alliance; Rev. , Dr. 
Pldgeon/ chairman of the moral re
form committee of the Presbyterian 
Church; Rev. Dr. Carman, represent
ing the Methodist Church, and Rev. 
Dr; Sowerby, the Baptists, just de
clared that nothing could be done Op 
grant prohibition, and summed up by

"We are a little chary about say
ing anything very definite about this 
to-day. But I can say that we, too, 
are In politics. There we will be found, 
too, when the time comes. We are 
ready to throw down the gage and go 
before the people to do battle.

“It is altogether possible tha^ w» 
may fall in many reepects because we 
are mortal, but It la our duty to care
fully consider a public matter. But. 
when we have considered It, Is j It not. 
our duty to stand by It? Is It our 
duty to be moved by threats? Is It our 
duty to be mdved by cajolement? 
Whatever else we may be. let me tell 
you this; As long as this present gov
ernment exists, as long as it has tip 
bresth of life In It. It will act upon 
its honest convictions: and we *re 
prepared to take the consequence* 
which our fellow-citizens may visit 
upon us.

. N55;

of bonds are due. This sum of >4w,3<)0 
will be provided by the new manage - 
mena, but from wnat source the funds 
are to be provided has not been pub
licly stated.

These facts and others were plo.ce.l 
before 'the shareholders present, who 
numbered about 50 and by proxy or In 
person represented about 60,000 shares.

Among those present were: Thomas 
Walmsley, Wm. Crocker, A. E. Ames. 
H. G. Nicholls, Stair Dick Lauler, K. j 
H. Goldmon, P. O’Connor, Col. G. A. 
Stimson, Col. Sweny, James Henderson, 
W. H. Browse, Col. G. S. Ryerson, W. 
R. Brock, F. W. Balllie, G. R. R. uock- 
burn, J. O. Patterson, R. D. Perry, E. 
D Fraser, S. B. Playfair and J. 71- 
Junkin. i
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b6 o’clock last night, Phil 
Bcwyeir of East Kent startled the legis
lature with sentiments that are not so 
revolutionary to-day as they were a 

The session had been

Just before
\

f SFfew years ago.
strictly routine up to this point, and 
the bill under discussion was the re
vised bill to supplement the revenues.
The free expression of opinion waked 
up the tedium of the house anÿ every

body sat up.
Mr. Bowyer dwelt upon 

of railways passing thru from Illinois 
and Michigan Into other states by way 
of Ontario, and which have never re
ceived any subsidies from the United 
States, but give two-cent fares in those 
states and pay heavier taxes there, 
charge three cents a mile fare to On
tario people, and have no subsidies, 
such as they have received in Canada.
Tb- Dominion had gluten $181,000,000 in -- 
cash and 40,000,000 acres of land, and 
Ontario had given $14,000,000 In subsid
ies. The railway property of Ontario 
was just half the value of farm pro
perty in Ontario, yet the railway taxa
tion only amounted to $800,000, while 
the farmers had to pay $5,000,000.

State Taxes.
The municipal and provincial taxa

tion inJDntarlo only came to $100 a mile, 
but the railways had to pay $400 In 
Michigan, $450 in Indiana, and $478 in i 
Ohio,, He would not compare Ontario 
with such states as New York or Mas
sachusetts, where the taxation was BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 26.—The offl- The annual convention of the On- LONDON, Feb. 26.—The house of 
îh50&Pe^TllMarouette R^^gCR aid cers of ‘the' German SS. Neuenfel*. tario Branch of the Dominion Alliance commons, after a short de6ate, adopted

from » the province, the Dominion and | whlch arrived here to-day from India broke up yesterday afternoon with the a resolution asking the government to
the municipalities to the amount of Ceylon, reports a serious condi- 1 general impression that the Whitney "do all in its power to ^secure the ! trlotlsm, and also of politics. “We are
$12,C00 a mile, and yet they were ,et ofr f ~ . thruout India The na- ' government had not committed itself transfer of the control of the Congo | in politics,”,he continued. We arei n
fnr taxation wto-ile In Michigan they tion or atmirs tnruoui iyum. J,a / I nolttlc* to stav—in politics as Cana-
had to pay $400. tives, they assert, are openly defying to &ny particular stand on the Ques- Independent State, and failing aiich djanR before God and the people on

In those states they were improving the British. They have boycotted the 1 tion of repealing the three-fifths clause, transfer within reasonable u ne. as- , these great moral issues. We are In *
the roads in all directions, double- _n_H_ nnri havp refused to han- but there "was a general feeling of sat- suring the government of parliament’s the hands of the government, and thessssLtasfssJsr-issK *• —. « - —»
but Southern and Central Michigan ckantg in the interior they are on the given careful consideratfom It might be necessary for. the British Rev\-Dr Sowerby said the poinln-

5US58 %-ZTrX * —— —
They are inciting the natives to acts of : tion and election of candidates of both sions." v Continued on Page 7.
violence. They believe the Japanese narties who it is certain will do their ^Tr Edward Grey, secretary lor for- 
v.ill aid them if they should engage In *\- • . „ the Dolloy ot eign affairs, in a speech sympathizing
war with England, and they declare utmost,to gi\e effect to me p y with the terms of the resolution, re-
they will be victorious. the alliance. Several organizers will pudiated, on behalf of the government,

In the larger cities the feeing jgainst soon be put in the neld witn instruc- i establishing political or territorial 
the British and foreigners in general tiens to act in a non-partisan spirit. f terms, or dolnig anything directed 
has taken the form pf a boycott, and Witnout waiting to learn tne gov- against the Belgian people. No irane- 
eommerce is greatly hampered. The ernment’s attitude toward the repeal (er, he said, would be satis'f.i tory u'n- 
Neuenfels was delayed sixty-four days . of the three-fifths clause, the alliance jess r gave the Belgian parliament a 
at Calcutta, waiting for her cargo. The ! decided to enlarge its past policy of (ree hand and full control, 
natives refused to work on the freight- j instituting local option campaigns by j would be impossible for Great Bri- 
ei. and it was weeks fcefor? a gang, of j contributing funds and sending cam- ; tain to take the initiative, while 
k ngstioremen could be got together ; paign speakers to municipalities where : tke discussion on the Gohgo question 
who would load the ship. Calcutta hat- utile- hope of success is entertained, ■ wag pending between Kl'ig Leopold 
bor at that time was filled with British -phe Floneer will be sent as cam- 1 and his people, "but,” hé' added, "this 1
steamers unable to get cargoes. paign literature. government will always we cum? the

To Enforce Law." I co-operation of the other powers, and
Local committees will be formed in ' if, at the close of the Belgian par) là- 

local option municipalities, .for the mentary session, we have lo deal with WINDSOR,
general purpose of enforcing the law. ; the existing government f the Congo Thomas Porter and J. B. Churchill,
A municipal officer will be secured - unchanged, we must be free to df»l 1 tw# aldermanic andldates, wnid
wherever possible who favors the prin- : with the questions arisljig out of aur pionlnns
clples of the alliancé, in an endeavor own treaty rights iff our own .vnv." defeated at the mun clpa •
to secure a thoro enforcement of the Earl Percy, on behalf of tha oppo- have engaged counsel to undertak 
law; whenever officers of the law do sltion, expressed approval. ! proceedings against four memjbere

_ a not proceed promptly to prosecute or -------------- ------------------ — the city council; under both the; Llqu
Urown Prince Toddled Along Be- show a tendency to neglect their du- nnATFS A SON TO RESCUE. License and Municipal. Acts. Messrs. x D . D . rL 6 . ties in the enforcement of local option, UUAItû Ot dUB IU ncOLUC. Port8r and Churchill charge that

tween noyai Pair — Uheered tbev will, as far as possible, be report- , UJ, winnlnen Bonds  Bedford, Shepherd, Dalzlel and Trum-, ., u- ed to the provincial/ secretary. Con- 0ffer Hanlle ,V;i p ' d-rt.d blp were in the City Hotel during pro-
by the Visitors. Stables found neglecting their duties Warm Session Pred.cted. hlblted hours. The story gobs that

will be reported and measures will be w,vvipyc nvj, •>« _(qnecîal I-An1 lhls ‘luartet- together with all other 
taken to secure their removal. An WINNIPEG, Feb. -6. (Special.) An aIderment excepting two. we-re Invited 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 26.—Em- effort wil! be made to secure a law | offer made last autumn by Coates * to partake of refreshments after giv- 
peror Nicholas received at Tsarskoe- compelling persons in court- for drunk- I son, the big financial brokers of Lon- ing the natural gas bylaw a second

the enness to divulge the name of the per- j , p-neland to relieve the city's fin- reading. Porter says he was in the 
1 son selling them liquor In excess. j don’ ! , , " hotel at the time am/saw the four

The minister of militia will be ask- anclal difficulties, and so far not made aidp^men named get,, drinks. He was 
ing all parties’ excepting thç Constitu- ed to enforce existing legislation, v.*M?h public by . Mayor Ashdoxyn. is likely to I not sure what the others took and con- 

i tlonal Democrats, the Radicals and provides that no Intoxicants be per- , term the subject Of a red-hot discus- sequently will not press further prose-
m It ted within the limits of a military slon at an early meeting of the city tutlons.
encampment. council. Aid. Shepherd admits being in the

dress, in which he said that the adop- steps will be taken by the executive The offer was nb less than a proposal hotel, but claims he took hot lemon- 
tion of measures for the speedy solu- to bring temperance principles before ! to float five miyion dollars of treasury j ade. The other three decline to make 

i tion of the agrarian problem, on the labor unions. rotes, of which amount Coates & Son ' statements. If convicted the aldermen
I basis of observance of the rights of j About CISCO was subscribed by the were willing to take on their own ac-, will be disqualified and the four nlgh- 
' orivate urouertv was the most im- convention. I count two million five hundred thou- est defeated candidates will step Into

portant question before the parliament. . In the,morning session the festive j .-and dollars at 5 1-2 per cent. the council. These are T. Shields,
In maklru- this recommendation me committee krocked out a r-yolutlo-' in- ( oats Sc bon were of the opinion that; Thomas Porter, J. B. < hurchul ana 

' einneror anneals attain to the lovaltv treduced by Wm. Munns. that, in \ lew It was not a desirable time to sell the Joseph Martin. There was only one 
I of the peasant msLes of the empire ! of the Inconvenience caused the travel- city’s bonds, but they believed that the, other defeated candidate, B. G. Davis.

In conclusion his malestv exnressed ' ini-' P,lblic lhru ,a'’k »f sleeping and treasury note proposition would lie a;— --------; "■1 —————------ ------------------- ---■
l his i, isives for il* "happiness and pros- ! eating accommodation In places where satiafactory solution of the city's 11 nan-l ueriîv of Russia md then made a ***** ^’!lon had carried, all persons cls! trouble.

( pel ii> of Bus. la and then i lade . a ^ ho furnh,h accommodai ion le ------------- -----------------------
sweeping bow to the douma delegates. Hc<.R^d Hnd iheir iire.mefs subjected REDISTRIBUTION IN QUEBEC.

') I 1 hti • "'tb the crown prince betx.een l(l. inspection, and that the government i . ------ -----
' the» unperur and the empress, moved b.. reouested to provide suc-J) c measure MONTREAL. Feb. 26.—(Special,)-It 

( thru the assembled ranks of deputies. (,j protection for the general public. It , is understood that the session which 
; stopping to greet each delegate and argued that such a resolution opens In Quebec on Tuesday next will j
; reca ling to, many of, the members pro- be used as an argument by the I be of considerable, importance. It Is
I sent that they had "met before. The Hovior element In favor of saloons. ! sa|d that a redistribution bill will be 
l'ttle crown prince was in high spi- The legislative commit-ee favored introduced, by which the number »f 
rlts ^is he pranced along between Ills ci-ollshlng treatirg. erfrarc’-lsement of members will be Increased.

The presence of this little «omen, suppression of clgarets and

Continued on Page 7.
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MR. WHITNEY ; It is not only Monopoly that threatens our electrical supremacy. It is Fire and the Ax.
Il'ott "Qur water power Is great, but the djeatruction of the watersheda already menacee It.”—Prof. Fernow.
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the/lnjustlceThe Reason Why.
Sir Henry Pellatt presided and was

Thesupported by Frederic Nicholls, 
stand taken by. the government on the | 
power question. Sir Henry declared, | 
had affected the credit of the company, 
which would have been in a splendid 
financial position but for the unfor
tunate uncertainty, as to the govern
ment's action. Had they been able to 
sel the $2,000,000 of bonds still In the 
treasury they could have met all their Bafltllo a few daya ago. Murder and 
liabilities. They had, therefore, been 
compelled to figure out the most favor-J 
able terms possible with Mr. Maeken- ! 
zie, wijth the result announced. An j
outstanding Indebtedness of $1,858,01)') -----------
will be provided for by a sale of To- : For Having Maintained Rate Against 
ronto Radial bonds. Weekly Papers.

Enquiries were made by James *

if
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BRITISH ILE |S BEFIED ALLIANCE Will APPOINT BRITAIN’^ ATTITUDE FIRM 
--NFWH»- I» SE» BELIEF

FOR REVOLT ENFDBEE Li FOB THE CONGO

NAME 18 CHILCOT.:ete BUFFALO, #>b, 26.—(Special.)—The 
man found dead in Detroit is E. Chil- 
cott of Toronto, a flremean. He leftort time we 1 

ing Artificial T 
plate for en I

Will Be Considered.
"We will, take Into our consideration 

everything that has been said bearing 
on this three-fifths clause."

President Gibson gave a history of 
i local option succe*s and said that If - 
I Manitoba was now going back to the 
; simple majority, then Ontario should 
be given the same.

Dr. Pldgeon, representing the united 
views of the synods of Toronto ®nil 
Kingston, and the Presbytery kt To
ronto, said that the elause was a 
hardship and not a square deal;

Dr, Carman said It was a matter of 
moral conviction, tradition and pa-

! robbery is suspected.

LEMIEUX CENSURED.I of Usual Cash. »

;ek- sees ïhe end! 
ains.

day this w ei 
3et of ». 0 
it’s regular

Organizes to Take the Field at 
Once for Political 

Purposes.

If Belgium Doesn’t Make a Change, 
Powers Will Probably > 

Take Actiorr.

Startling Information Brought by 
Officers of German Ship From 

* India and Ceylon.
Henderson as to whether the direc- OTTAWA. Feb. 26.—(S*ed
tqrs had made every effort to-sell the ' « ,____„„ A„bonds before Mr. Mackenzie's offer wa t «-mmons this afternoon. ? Mr. Arm- 
accepted, and he was assured that they strong of Lambton, on a motion for 
had. correspondence respecting the recent

H. H. Shaver, acting for P. O’Connor, changes in newspaper postage, censur- 
was told that bondholders had. had ed the postmaster-general for having 
common stock allotted to them as maintained the high postal rates on 
bonus. This accounted for some large weekly papers while, arranging to have 
blocks issued free. " dailies carried to addresses In the Ur.it-

Mr. Shaver thought that had a con- ed States at the former low rate of. 
« tract been made with thç commission ! postage. He argued tha-t no better im

migration literature could be sent into 
the United States than tile Canadian 
weekly papers.

Mr. Lemieux explained at length the 
present arrangement,declaring that un
less CqSada would çonsent to allow 
into the country a class of publications 
that was undesirable it would be im
possible to giye for Canadian weeklies 
going into the United States the bene
fit of the old rates of low postage.

al.)—In the

*
• -

i for $6.0! i< «-mild not have been necessary to 
sacrifice half the comm m stxk.

Nuff Sed.
Adthur Hawkes, publicity agent of 

the Canadian Northern Rallway.hamj- 
^ ed a statement to the press during,the 

evening, as follows:
"Mr. Mackenzie was sen last night 

and asked as to the future of the 
Electrical Development Co., under the ; 
changed conditions.

“He said that beyond the fact that 
the shareholders passed the resolu
tion submitted to them, there was no
thing new to say, as he had not taken e. Wyly Gri?r 
up the matter. ;
- "With the suggestion that bridges 
are not meant to be crossed until you 
reach them, Mr. Mackenzie dismissed 
the subject and Its questioner."

Free for Action Now.
The whole field has now once more 

been cleared for the prosecution of the 
hydro-electric power commission's pol
icy It was felt that until the Electri
cal Development Company and Its In
terests were out of the way as a dis
turbing factor It would not be reaeoiv- 
abl to push matters. The World has 
been more than reasonable, and In the 
effort to be fair even Incurred the sus
picion of an immaculate evening press.
But the people of Toronto and Ontario 
«re always impr ssed with the honesty 
of à fair deal. In giving Sir Henry 
Pellatt and William Mackenzie an un
disturbed opportunity to dispose ot 
their affairs ft was with a view to clear
ing the ground for Premier Whitney,
Ma^or Oliver and others now closely 
erncerned with carrying to a succ ssfu!
Issue the policy to which the govern
ment has been comprit ted for two years 
past, and which has been so emphati
cally endorsed by the. country.

William Mackenzie ha.s assured The 
World, and repeated the assurance,that 
the object of his company was to work 
in harmonp with the power policy 
enunciated by the government.

"You may state that positively,” he 
remarked. "I will do whatever is pos
sible to meet their views.”

On the face of it. this appears to be 
all that could be desired.

Premier Whitney will no dotibt now 
take Mr. Mackenzie af ins word and 
Push forward, with the assistance of 
Hon. Adam Beck and the commission, 
towards the next stop in the enterprise 
R- which the people have committed 
themselves.

Must Control Transmission,
All that remains now is for Premier 

Whitney to formulate the policy which 
he and Hon. Mr. Beck stand for, as it Is 
required at the present stage, and ar
range with Mr. Mackenzie for his co
operation where that may be necessary.

The first thing that is needed and 
the essential thing for the success of 
the power policy is the public owner
ship and control of the transmission 
lines carylng power from Niagara.

me thirf merningf.
5 .- -*RISK, were

more were needed. Of late years elec
tric railways had been built in com
petition, but the steam roads went on 
with their double-tracking, despite the 
heavy taxation and the two-cent fares.

He did not think it fair to compare a 
pcor and northern state, like Dakota, 
with Ontario, as Ool. Matheson did, and 
yet Dakota’s taxation was $107 a mile, 
which he considered a very good be
ginning. z'

Mr. Studholme . suggested that a 
good way for raising money for but ding 
the technical colleges he has been re
commending would be to place another 
$30 a mile taxation on the railways.

-DENTIST,
e St.

.

— i
0. S. A. OFFICERS, CHARGE TOUT WINDSOR

:: Dr. White Elected President— 
Pictures for the Province. TAt the annual meeting of the Ontario 

Scciety of Artists, the following officer* 
and new members were elected : Preei-

Two Defeated Candidates Take 
Steps to Unseat Four Mem

bers of the Council.

dent, E. Wyly Grier; vice-president and 
treasurer. Chas. W. Jefferys; secretary. 
Robt. F. Gagen; executive council. Gus- 

Hahn, C. M. Manly, G. A. Reid,

A Word for the Railways.
Hon. Mr. Matheeon pointed out that 

railway taxation had been doubled two 
Ontario wanted railways.

n
tax
Miss M. E. Wrlnch, J. D. Kelly, F. M. 
Bell Smith and F, H. Brigden; audi
tors, J. A. Smith and C. E. Nourse; re
presentatives of Canadian National 
Exhibition, F. S. Challener and F. M. 
Bell Smith.

New members admitted are: 
Caroline Farncomb, London, and A. C. 
G. Lapine, Toronto.

The pictures selected for the Provin
cial Art Gallery are: “Autumn on the 
Prairie.” by Chas. W. Jefferys, and 
"Boy and Dbg,” by Fred Haines.

-

R years ago.
They were spending a larger amount of 
money proportionately than the Ameri
can railways. 
c< nventlon, which 
Michigan had been denounced, with 
other states which levied heavy railway 
taxation, as thieves and robbers which ; 
took more than their fair share. If all : 
the states taxed the railways at the | 
seme rate as a few of them, the rail-

DOUMA MEMBERS VISIT 
EMPEROR NICHOLAS

Feb. 26.—(Special.)—At the recent taxation 
he had attended.

3
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Contined on Page 7.| Aid.

Idelatde and Toronto

■ to 1 p.m., 2 p.m; • • 
10 a. it;, to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE
L Toronto, Ontario.

Brighter Outlook for Purely Canadian Investment
The World was talking yesterday to a gentleman who has had 

{ wide experience in financial affairs, and especially in the management 
( of a large and successful loan company. In the course of the talk, he 

said: “In times like the present, when there is widespread stringency, 
and when there is both restriction of credit and an effort to collect in 

) debts, you will notice another common factor, namely, an attempt on
( the part of holders of stocks to try and sell them, sometimes even at

a sacrifice. As a matter of fact, nearly all these shareholders are still 
holding their stock at a profit.” His suggestion was that every share
holder in a Canadian institution should resolutely stand by his shares 
and not try to sell, because any effort to sell only depreciates their 
value, fails to get a customer, and makes the situation more nervous 
than it was before. He was equally of the opinion that no corpora
tion should support its shares when offered on the market, but that 
all financial corporations should courageously join together in a policy 
of letting their shares take care of themselves, and if they all did this 
nobody would seek to sell, and one substantial cause of disquiet would 
be removed. What was also a strange thing in this connection, he 

that the effort to sell shares was mist characteristic of

Selo to-day a deputation irom 
douma, numbering 320, and represent

he’-South African vet- ; 
minion. “It we are 
■ compensa tion," sa'c* , 
it hfust. be debatèd on , 
s. t,o land grants, they 
the provinces." ■ ,-j 

the Half Loaf.
E-plied that in his re- \ 
-year he was, simpiY ■ 
loaf, which was

hut In a plea for 
Bnadlan teachers 
.fripa.
k the further d,sc!,£l# 
“suggested that 

irons should be 
Mr. Gallther proposed Æ 
m for' the Nile voy- 3S ; 
it. by the way. he him- j 
y.pt and Soudan. 
ijberta urged that the 
>rs In the Northwest 
-1rs of volunteers who 
s tn South Africa, or 
ur return. The re»o- j , 
y re^iorted. the hlH j 
nd read a first tin)*.

to- the Poles. His majesty made an ad-

->

bet-

lan»
who/;
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A SURPLUS AT BELLEVILLE ,

----- ,—-
BELLEVILLE, Feb. 2ti.—The 

waterworks system of this city, 
which I* a municipal utility, 
has Just been shown by the au
ditor’s report, now In press, to 
have made a net oroflt of $2874.41 
In 1907. after paylrg running ex
penses and providing for inter
est and sinking fund.

I

said, was
holders of shares in the bigger corporations.There should be no difficulty at all in 

Arranging lor this important matter i pare us.
Ix>y >t 4 years was an enlivening fea- 

j ture of the reception.
William Armour of Wlngham. Ont., an j 

esteemed business man, la dead, aged S3, j[> tContinued on Page 7.
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e Toronto World. "FRONT AND YONOE ”
•3100, MONTROSE AVE.

Close to College, almost new, detached, 
solid brick, 6 rooms, open plumbing, 

'aide entrance, verandah, splendid Value.

5600 square feet of warehouse space, 
freight and passenger elevators, Im
mediate possession.

H. H. Williams & Co.
as Victoria

<>mn *
H. H. WILLIAMS À CO..

Realty Brokers - 2« Victoria
Realty Brokers
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Sense
ep price attached | 
:o charm ? 
at a curio dealer,11

uine Turkish and ? 
hem are antiques. .1 

h a particular cm- 
Duality of beauty.

most representative i 
n Toronto. All I 

h carpet is here, i 
tolor and design, i 
rv material differ- j 
liors and retailers 1 
re lacking. Our

Id çommon sense j 
we charge. ' ;1 

te this poiqt we \ 
ill accept the in- I 

xtend—come and \ 
These in parti- 1

Moseuls, 2.9x6.0 to 

in colorings and de- 
>35.00, < Thursday, 1

$19.75
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.the Store.""The— BUYERS’ DIRECTORYtH ■/_ UttIUN IKIht LQMPAHr. limited
174 Bay Street

MAKER WANTED. OEN- 
1» Queen West,

PTARNKSS 
eral hand.Solid Leather 

Steamer Trunks <r 
Only $18.00 ■■

Hamilton 
Happeningsj City.

\fKN WANTED. AT ONCE. UN SAL- 
aM‘. ‘O' and expenses; one good man In , 
each locality, with rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro- Refld-r, af The World who ecsn tùl» 
aucé our guaranteed stock and poultry I , -nd patronise Advertisers.

! specialties; no experience necessary: we column shd patroniav 
! lay out your work for you; $85 a week win confer a favor upon in» ^

Uhd expenses; position permanent. Write If they will say that th y TOTont0
?• A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lon- advertisement In The 
“on, Ont. ed-eow World. In..thl« way they v -U

doing a good turn to the a<1 
riser as well as to the newsp P 
and themselves.

FER VACANT LANDS FOR SALE.

FLORIST».
Headquarter»

pf. j

à
gENp FOR .THIS LIST YOU WOULD NEAL for .".oral 

wreaths. 872 Queen W. Phont 
College 873».

FUNERAL DIRECTOR».
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND BMBALMER, 386 Yon»2 
street Telephone Main 93L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install, 

lng a furnace in

World ' subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 90S.

List No. 1' “A.” , „
FEET, 13.00 to $10.00, In North 

Toronto, , ,This tfunk is of the regulation state- 6892 
and is made of the best *

m a**very

MACHINISTS - KEEP AWAYiFROM 
i oronto pdrtrlke on. ? ed

List No. 2. "A."
FEET, $11.00 TO $26.00, IN 

North Toronto.

room size,
heavy sole leather, has steel bands in 83802

finished with1810 ™ IN NORTH

large-headed brass rivets, linen lined, ; List No 4 “A ’

fitted with one tray with folding AC|f ^bÛBRA^^each

has straps all around and fine brassrn

lock. The regular price was $25. To- List No. 5. VA.” _
. . r am U 9Q71 feet, $10 TO $45. EAST OF SIM-

morrow they go on sale for $ I y, Xr I % coe-street. Queen s-avenue, and 
. . -, . • I Avenue-road.contemplating a southern trip.

I
r

Men AND WOMEN TO LEARN
her trade in eight weeks; graduates 

earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly; 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa
wns. Toronto. edtf

BAR-ENGINEER SOTHHAI WILL 
PREPARE PLANT PLANS

V AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

fltted With 
Sanitary Mattress, 333 

College-street. Phone C. 170. 
BATES & DODDS, Private Ambu

lance, fitted with Marshall sani
tary Mattress; experienced atténu
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park »*• 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY * SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service. 
Church-etreet. Tel. North 
Branch dfflec at station. 28» Queen 
east: Phone M lilt.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, 
j. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

youi house. 
Cheapeet rates and best material 

J]} Yonge-street. Phone 
Main 2854.

R tacle.

f

LANCE service, 
Marshall ed:

, HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO- 1 

126 East Klng-sL, Leading Hard
ware House. • •

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W.
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FCtt' 
any stove made In Canada. 381 
East Queen-at. Phone Main $!Sfc 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT curas 

Skin D1

ANE OF THE LARGEST EUROPEAN 
manufacturers of India rubber over

shoes and boots, as ilso of canvas and 
ternis shoes, with India rubber soles, is 
open to consider applications for their 
representation foi- Canada. Those apply
ing mast be of undoubted standing and 
should have an established connection 
with all classes of buyers throughout the 
country. Full particulars, together with 
terms, which wrlll be treated strictly con
fidential. Address, Manufacturer, P.O. 
Box 314, Madison-square, New York. ed.

w 1300 to $1966 per acre. andso.Engaged by Power Committee at 
$2000—Mayor Stands by the 

Hydro-Electric.
ri!.. v aPhone Mala.■i

J.you are
this is the trunk you should take along

840.' : l

l AiList No. 6, “A."
1 AfiA FEET. $12 TO $45, WEST 
-l (HH Slmcoe-street, Queen’s-avenue h,I

with you.. and Avenue-road Mack.
HoWeor
die, Jo 

; Jr., E. 
Deans. 
Mrs. Jc 

: Orahan 
Mrs. Sti 
the: Mil

HAMILTON, Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 
The special power committee met this 
afternoon and appointed T. W. Soth- 
man to draw up the specifications for 
the proposed municipal street lighting 
and power plant. His price was $2000 
and he got the Job, altho other firms 
quoted lower prices. Aid. Allan sug
gested that since there was talk of 
making a change In the engineering 
department, they ought to defer action 
and appoint a city engineer who was 
also an electrical expert, and let him 
draw specifications and install the 
plant if they decided to go-aheàd. He 
also expressed the opinion that the 
hydro-electric commission would 
never build a, transmission line. 
Mayor Stewart said there was no rea
son for such a belief. It was urged 
as a reason for appointing an expert 
that it would take several months to 
select an engineer of the type sug
gested by Aid. Allan. After much dis
cussion Mr. Sothman was appointed.

The Fourth Field Battery, cham
pions of the Hamilton garrison Indoor 
baseball league, defeated the team 
of the 42nd Separate Co., Nlagapd 
Falls, champions of the New York- 
State, by a score of 7«to 1 this even
ing.

List No. 7, "A.”
1 QfiT FEET, $60 TO $126, WEST OF 
-LOU I Slmcoe-street, Queen’s-avenueEAST & COa Varicose Veto*

. Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront* 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SAN DELL (successor to J 3,, 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 52$ ana 
526 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall tr« 
dera Bend for price Hst.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Queen-* 

west Main 49ML
LOCKSlRlFHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass 
wrought Iron work for 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200-

CJALE3MAN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
Spray,” best hand sprayer made; 

compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros.. Galt. ed

■I
and Avenue-road.

LIMITCD

300 YONGE STREET.
List No. 8. "A.” ____ _

1 QPvt FEET, $60 TO $1460, EAST OF 
dtWx Slmcoe-street. Queen’s-avenue, 
and Avenue-road.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S , Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; »-
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

YX7ANTED - BY EXPER I EJ*N CED 
“r dressmaker, position as sewing maid 
or ladles’ maid. M. K., Young Woman’s 
Christian Association, Hamilton.

.

OUR

Blacks and Blues
IRE MADE ON HONO 
AND SOLD ON MERI
r

• 1 Tho
TF NONE OF THESE LISTS CONTAIN 
-1 anything to Interest you tell us of 
your requirements, and we will send one 
that will.

2859.'

BUSINESS UKION TRUST COMPANY. Limited
• DIRECTORY

IXTANTED—STOVE MOUNTERS. BOX 
» » 20, World Offlcê, Hamilton. BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORSSUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, ■ 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

VITANTED—DRESSMAKER TO TAKE 
» V charge, high-class trade, large On

tario town. Apply Mr. Finlay son, care 
Gordon, Mackay & Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Mr.
I arrange 

his tWM 
nue-roa 
Saturda 

. o’clock:

eonry, concrete 
work.

: 174 Bay Street
YY/ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS FARM 
V* hand, good milker and all round 
man; single. J. Armstrong, Box 22, Cole
man P.O. 466 ,

butchers.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.
CARTAGE AGENtS.

goods;
builders;A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable tor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

i.
One of the strongest features in our 
Men’s Suit Department is Our 
Blacks and Blues, priced from $10 
to $18, 120 and $25.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
2
3. (e),MECHANICS WANTED.WANTED 

EPXER1ENCED MOTEL HOUSEKEEPER
Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
where recently employed, etc. ed7

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

i 
■ :

THE TORONTO DELIVERY » CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Mala 2287.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlnk—Ope» 

evenings. Phone College 600.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, jnos. 1 
86 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-etreet. Nos. 38 to 60.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.
TAILORS.

Cb)Y17ANTED—LATHE DRILL HAND AC
S' V ciistomed to stove work. Box 21, 
World Office, Hamilton 4. Allegi 

men 
phot

“ COME ON IN” DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments.’’ cornet Sher-’ 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7665.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
6. Huim 
6. (a) A 

CflOAK HALL Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. Nlabet A Bacon’s List.
I 111 BILLY CARROLL 7.1 A ACRES ON LAKE SHORE EAST 

-L* of Oakville, extra large frontage on 
Lake Ontario and on Lake Shore-rojB.

SEVERAL HOUSES IN OAKVILLE, 
kJ well situated and with good lots.

JjIARMS NEAR OAKVILLE.,

The 56th anniversary of the Sc. 
Mary’s Orphanage Asylum was cele
brated as usual, with an entertainment 
in the Grand Opera House'this after
noon and evening. The orphans’ ad
dress was one of the features. Mayor 
Stewart was present and warmly 
complimented the Sisters of St. Jo
seph’s on the good work they are do
ing. Rev. Father Cody had charge of 
the affair. The building was crowded. 
The entertainment took the form of a 
musical spectacle put on by amateurs, 
under the direction of H. J. BÀoth. 
The performance will be repealed on 
Thursday.

The congregation of the eHrklmer 
Baptist Church met this evening and 
decided to build a new church ai the 
cost of about $20,000. Three plans were 
submitted and the official board wete 
empowered to make a selection. It is 
the intention to raise $6000.

Mrs. Johanna Nicholson, 116 Mary- 
fctreet, died this eventing.

The Hamilton Musicians’ Protective 
Association held a banquet lit the Am
erican Rink this evening. A. J. Ni-Ui- 
gan, the president, was «in the chair, 
and among the speakers ware : D. A. 
Kerr and A. B- Jones, Toronto; Wil
liam Peel, St. Catharines; .Carl Dis- 
chendof, Buffalo, and Mayor Stewart.

Mayor Stewart’s Committee.
The committee named

• ; ■ a Clotliler Nos. : 
quite n 
chosen ■ 
l'ar. and 
number 

: ijcubtles 
~ be assit 
' Mr. Quz 

and baa

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

King St. East.Right oppythe Chimes •
J. COOMBES, Manager. FARMS TO RENT.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO. 

162 Adelaide-street West.
Main 2201. Night phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINERS. ,
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

ACRE IMPROVED I WHEAT 
farm, adjoining Portage la Prai

rie, Man. Apply 167 Ycnfce-strèet, To
ronto.

160EXCURSION TO STRATFORD 
O.H.A. FINAL

Stratford vs. St. Michaels

tLAWSON ARGUMENT TO-DAY. Phone R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-st, 
near Church-st. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. 

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 136k 127
Queen-street, west.

JJLACKSMITH SHOP AT PORT CRE-34

Defendant Crawford In the Witness 
Box Tells of His Intentions.

Argument in the dispute over the 
LaxAson mine will be heard by Chief 

Justice Meredith, in the non jury as
sizes to-day. The evidence of Thomas 
Crawford went to show that he had 
appealed against the judgment, giving 
Murdock McLeod, John McLeod and 
Donald Crawford and the witness, 
equal interests in the property,and did 
not tell the others his intentions in the 
matter. . - •

Cross examined In this regard by
that

"DLACKSMITH SHOP. LARGE BRICK 
house, with small fruit farm, near

:HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
Special G.T.R. train leaves Union Statist. 3 p.Dr 

today, returning Ii.3o-6.rn. Return fare $!.o$.
•> I Erindale.T7VOR SALE - 10 HEAVY WORK 

-C horses and mares, 3 good drivers, 1 
exceptionally good saddle horse ; also 1 
good pacing mare; ages from 5 to 7 years 
old; trial allowed. Apply Wm. McGregor, 
Cryderman House Stables, 118 East Ade
laide-street.

Mrs. A 
| the firs 

Rusholn 
; Feb. 28.

the flrsi 
! month. |

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 

et„ N. 2470. You wlr# for me and 
m wire for yon.

GROCERS.
J. s. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4696.

STOJ?,E a 
viiiY

ACRES OF BUSH LAND CLOSE 
to Huntsville.

AND BUSINESS AT OAK- m

CHEAPER ALCOHOL FOR 
MANUFACTURE OF DOUGS

213
m

ARCHARD BEACH LOTS.
lots are beautifully situated Just east 

of Oakville, on the lake front. Less than 
an hour from Union Station, Toronto. 
Write for particulars.

THESE‘ 1 Mrs. Si 
jt street, v 
if week arJ 
| Fridays 

will reed

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
==

V '
> I ; I T WANT TO BUY ONTAftlO RURAL 

J- newspaper. Box 57, World.
1 HOTELS. PRINTING.

Several Pages of the Order Paper 
Cleared in the House of 

Common-.

ANY OF ABOVE PROPERTIES 
apply to Nlebet & Bacon, Oakville,

ed7 1

FOR TYOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. ______ .

/GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGF., 
VJT Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and twoTer day; special week-
»y rate*A _________________ ________

SI ROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
VJT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietors.

XJILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS 
JJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred 
neatly priced, for 76 cents. , RELF. 41

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

1 - s
Mir. Watson, the witness «aid 
there was wrong evidence given at 
a former trial,. upon which the judg
ment
thought as thé 'appeal had not been 
properly lodged the best thing - e 

» could do was to sign -the agreement. 
Witness knew he -was beaten, and 
also knew that -he was making some 
sort of a settlement, but at the same 
time considered that he, was only get
ting a greater share when he w as en
titled to the whole Of the property.

“You heard the evidence at the first 
trial, w-here it was said that you were 
entitled to only a one-fourth share?”

“That was .their story."
"After the agreement. at Ottawa, 

w-here it was decided to form the 
Lawson Mine, Limited, you attended 
a meeting at the King Edward Hotel, 
where plans were discussed as to the 
carrying out of that agreement?”

“I simply went to see what was do
ing." , -,

“You sat all thru that meeting and 
never said a word about repudiating 
that agreement?”

“Well—well, neither did Clarke,”
stammered the witness..

Chief Justice Meredith then took "the 
witness in hand, and made him ack
nowledge His unmanlinéss- to his .as
sociates' in not advising them of his 
intention to, repudate his signed agree- 

jnent. ■ '
, - "Do you- think y6u were an honest 

man by your action at that last meet
ing?” demanded his lordship.

"I didn’t think of it in that way.” 
“But you saw and heard what was 

done and said?”
"Yes.”
“Then,, why didn't ybu speak out like 

a man, and tell your associates you 
intended to repudiate your own agree
ment?” thundered the court.

"I suppose I should have done so," 
admitted the witness.

“Do you mean to say that, while at 
Ottawa,- you did not know that, as a 
result of the agreement you had sign
ed. the Lawson Co. was to he 'formed 7" 

The witness tried to dodj?e this ques
tion, but finally admitted this know
ledge.

"Then do you consider you were act
ing honestly?”

The witness hung his head, but kept 
lient.

MisaOnt.
" i-IjYQr BALE-TEAM ÔF BIG HORSES. 

J- T and 8 years old. sound and kind; 
also good block mare, 8 years old, sound 
and kind; also French horse, ID years old, 
good In all harness. Owner got no fur
ther use for same. 1013 Bathurst-street.

I flHOUSES TO LET.had been obtained, and he 7 O’cloc:
1ROOFING.|*1^-NAPANEE ST.. OFF ST. PAT-

On M 
Church | 
William 
on "Mm 
Collectif 
library I

OTTAWA, Feb. 26—(Special.)—The rj ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS,. f, 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street We*

<g>OQ-SACKVILLE ST., NEAR QUEEN.order paper was cleared of several 1 
by Mayor pages of questions at to-day’s sitting '

e 1 har c U v n "1 neeri s ^e^a rtin wTfi 0f the commcyns, most of them relating yy ANTED—ONE CAN OF MILK DE- 
m-eet Thuredl"/evening. °It i.-Tmade up j to land transactions in the west and ] versky^av^ue8'^' T'‘e Alexandra’ r "1* 

as follow's: Mayor (Stewart and Aid. , contracts In. the east.
Sweeney-, Clark, Jiititen, McLaren, Pere
grine, Dickson and Lewfs. .
ra^efaundslnftr\he%ckhChdMren^SHos- president of the “rug °trus°t, who".^- ! XyANTED-THE^ WHEREABOtOTS OF 

pital, Miss Jeanette Lewis is arranging eu tdr a commission to look into tne ! lflst NovemberTs sough^f^by0 hlfhro- 
a bout between Jimmy Britt and Frank Question of cheapening alcohol for the thev Joseph. Address, Joseph Hauck, 
Carroll, Toronto. Billy Carroll has con- manufacture of drugs. Incidentally, care 6f Casta.tor Bros., Emery. Ont. ed 
sen-ted to act as referee. the subject of pure alcohol, for indus-

Hon. Dr. Montague has purchased a trial purposes was introduced into the 
.house in Winnipeg, and will reside in debate, and the minister of inland 
that city in.the future. revenue made the statement that until

Chaçgpd With Swindling Mother. Canadian farmers can produce potatoes 
Joseph Scanlon, whose home is near for eight to ten cents a bushel, they I 

Guelph, was summoned to police court cannot expect to get pure alcohol tor i OFFICES—Large and Small, Sin- 
thds morning as a witness in an assault 20 cents a gallon. gle or en suite, facing Street—
case, and was placed under arrest in Mr. Miller of. South Grey renewed I hoist, vaults and newly dCCOn- 

' court by High Constable Mere wether his plea of last session in favor of the : ated. 
on the charge of obtaining $500 from 
his mother, who is 91 years of age, by 
false pretences. It is alleged that he 
brought his mother to Hamilton and in
duced her to sign a cheque for $500 in 
his favor by telling her that she had 
diphtheria and could not get home un
less she signed a document, which 
afterwards turned out to be a cheque.
The prisoner claims that Ms mother
knewJ#hat" she was signing, and that rph„ , ,
she was perfectly willing to give him , J ® n °J J revenue saidthe monëy/ ’ , . the motion called for practically alco-

J. Alter, whose place was) raided by J™1 for Pharmaceutical and medicinal 
the police Saturday night, was acquit- J*. P°ses- s vx'asl an entirely dis- 
ted this morning of keeping liquor for :inct, Pr°POsltiom from that of dena- 
sal-e without a license. tured alcohol. The real difficulty in

The police are investigating a big r^£ard to the former was that after 
robbery of the warehouse of the W. A. ^“e medicinal preparations were put 
Freeman Company. UP froni alcohol, they went out Into <

A Barton Murder Clue. U?e *7°^ the Jurisdiction of
The authorities have discovered that alcoho^was^not duty free

the brooch worn by the victim of the nl t ^ ]nc?.Eng-
Barton murder bore initials. Some a the Unj}ed States,
months ago an Englishman wrote, giv- . 1 ^ ,S ?le Pei]mit the
ing the name of a woman -who had . °^sand druggists in Canada to
disappeared, £nd whose initials tallied JVe. alc°hol free in the preparation of 
with those on the brooch. Chief Smith th® r Productions.
handed the letter over to Provincial De- Certa nIy’ Mr* Templeman declared, 
tective Greer, who wrote to the writer, government could not consent to 
but he has received no answer yet, and t*le appointment of a commission, 
he will ask Scotland Yard to locate thé Mr- Perley congratulated the minis- 
writer and follow up the clue. ter upon resisting the demand of his

Hotel Cecil. followers, from Winnipeg, for pure al- ;
Most home-like hotel in Hamilton- coho1 for patent medicine purposes. ; dustry in Canada, the first no build a 

excellent cousine, Al service, popular ®ome these were so strong in alco- ! billiard table and manufacture ivory 
prices. For the next 15 days we wil *110* ,liat they were used by some peo- ! and composition billiard and pool
sell all our leading 10c cigars at l for ple lleu °f spirits, for drinking. The balls in British America. All our
25c or $2.50 per box of 50 cigars, c A question of denatured alcohol for in- t„h]pR for ts , English game are hi,Hr
Herman, proprietor. A-| dustrial and other uses was so import- bullî

ant, he regretted it had been mixed accorJln£ Î,0.. tht,,T?eCl80?1 0ns and 
Now open for visitors. Complete new up subject of the resolution, templates of the Billiard Association
building, home comforts, very central 11 was important that the farmers of of Great Britain and Ireland, and flt- 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo" the country should get cheap alcohol ' ted with the highest grade of cush- 
Midwinter. Phone 3452 . 6d tor machine fuel. ions, cloths, balls and cues.
See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at Mr- Templeman feared that it would 

the <Jrahd Opera Ho,use Cigar Store. be lonK before alcohol could be pro- Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
Slredden & Son, Painters. Decorators, duced In Canada cheaply enough, to English and American billiard and 

Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. compete with petroleum, m Germany pool tables of different sizes and
Pong s High Class Cafe. there was a duty on petroleum and 1 gtvles and nrice list of billiard and

Four doors nôrth of Royal Hotel, op- Potatoes for distillation were produced ard and
posite Grand Opera House. Phone for for eight to ten cents ner bushel. Until j 1,001 suPPlles- 
reservation for after-theatre lunch, No. Canadian farmers could raise potatoes ~

harnessamen'ght' Speclal attention at tlwt price. wV could not expect to 0f accident, which was the result of
_______ \ get alcohol for .0 cents a gallon. its being tampered w-ith. Last year the

The resolution was passed as amend- rifle had been suspended by the North- 
Next Saturday Feh ->q „ „ A\ f Kby tbe JT1,n!s?er- an investigation west Mounted Police, so the police

going onK on th; r p p “oke„ta good ! to be n}?deftolr the department. i could be armed with the improved
press returning all trains limn*' fid" invI,"th^l0nk 1 *Tf^rnled that dur‘ pattern. At present the force was 
lowing Monday On ,1m '"n ë p o' 1 Period ended June 30 1907. armed withl 804 Winchester carbines,
ticket offices 1 a C 1 ie* * entered Canada 10^.512 immi- 20 Lee-Enfields and 204 Lee Metfords.

46 grants via ocean ports, and 211,859 from The force would yet be armed with 
r P d r,er , the United States. Of the former 211 the Ross rifleRnff:;APJ; Buffalo^ Excursion. were refused admission and 126 de-i " '

Buffalo and return, for $2.10, good go- ported. Of those from the United 
lng only on the C.P.R. 9.30 «a.m. train States three .were refused admission 
pext Saturday, Feb. 29. Tickets good 
returning Saturday, Sunday and" fol
lowing Monday; on sale at ill C. 
city ticket offices.

edMILK WANTED.J
-

$20-SORAUREN AVB- TTOTBL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
Ü Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderatq* J.- C. Brady.

TtORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IX. Sherbourne. $1.59 day. Special week
ly rates.

XAcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
iXL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

BUSINESS PERSONALS. f18! -11 « The s 
he give; 
we, to-:

—DRAPER STREET.$25 /CONSULT. MAHATAMA AND MAD- 
Kj ame Mahatama, Hindoo palmists. 281 
Victoria. e<$7 •

A -MME. LA ZEl.LA, PALMIST. 
A . Satisfies and convinces the most, 
sceptical. 416 Church-streèt.

There was also a talk on alcohol PERSONAL.<L- . Hi1
$25_DOVERCOURT ROAD-

Mrs. 
party oi 
In May. 
of intet 
I'rance. 
the Aus

.

$25-CONCORD AVBNUE-i ed7 1
■»TRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST.
IIJ. famous life reader; nevér falls. 74 J 
McGUl-street. edT «

LA--»#

CRAWFORD STREET. 

j^PPLY 133 QUEEN WEST.

ARTICLES WANTED.i
g! TO LET A UTOMOBILE WANTED FOR CASH 

xY Box 56. World. ed '

■I WILL PAY CASH FOP. G PINT'S SKC. 
L ond-hand ttcyclei. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street.

ed TVf ADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST.
"A dies, 50c. 16 Wood-street. edt

PROPERTIES TO RENT.

5bo — ELM GROVE AVB., 10 ROOMS.
.newly decorated; all conveni

ences.

WiTJOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
XV lsts, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp- ' 
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller.t i B«m edl'T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SE- 

X cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when It can be seen, by letter, 
to (j. Craig, care World Office.

■V

: M\
-

cheapening of denatured alcohol, and j FLAT—No. 11 Col borne Street, 
establishment of a de- 16xsi-Second Floor, Back and

naturing plant in Toronto. p ,n «-t i ■ ua ■Mr. Robltallle contended that the Front U*ht> Clectr,e Elevator- 

present protection on alcohol amounted 
to about 10 per cent. Owing to the 
high price of grain alcohol, methylated 
spirits was being used, unfortunately, 
in the preparation of drugs and es
sences. #■

HOUSE MOVING.

TT OUSE MOVING ANT RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street

I I Oft DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS; 
newly decorated ; all conveniences.: G 111

OSTEOPATHY.Oft SPENCER AVE.. NINE ROOMS, 
do bath, gas, furnace, etc.immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
28 Scott Street.

I ■

/CAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
vv graduate of A.S.O.. 567 Sherbourne-BERKEI.EY ST., SEVEN ROOMS, 

bath, gas and furnace.

1 C CENTRE AVE., FIVE ROOMS. WA- 
xo ter. etc.

riYHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 59 Yonge-st. 343c

DENTISTS. y
T>EST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLEJSs!
-L> Dr. Irish, 10 Queen B. ' k'.e4
Ai'-si1..—----------------------------- -------- t.. ,‘xiji.

3572461357 street. edUMard"

'f<: #r STORAGE AND CARTAGE.I

INGOT ALUMINUM riTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
B Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed. 
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited 
TORONTO.

most revans
'lable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.VTUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT— 

itx Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $75 
season, five minutes from railway sta
tion. Box 21, World.

CJECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
So pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar Store fixtures. The Brutiswlck- 
BaHte-Collender Co. Department A. 6$ 
West King-street, Toronto. Ont.

ELECTRICIANS.246 ed7

MONSUMERS, CONSULTING ELEC- 
-V trlclan, Independent Inspector. North

ed

ed7ARTICLES FOR SALE.SAMUEL MAm$
BILLIARD TABLE 
MAH UFA CTURER& 

fsfablished
Forty >çàr» 

Send for Qto/on-jt)' 

102 & 104, 
y ApeiAIDB ST., W., 

TORONTO.

A303.
f^OOD PRACTICE PIANO, $35; SEV- 
VJ eral others, fine condition, $50 up- 
parlor organ, "Bell” high top, solid wal
nut case, eleven stops and knee swells 
like new. $34; another, six octaves, $47 ■’ 
also several special bargains in used 
right pianos, cash or time.
Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street.

//MINING ENGINEERS.Z

LEGAL CARDS. ATINING ENGINEERS - EVANS A 
l’X Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 209 Bowd of Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

<fsev-
BRîtT.?LdouAc^s,
Bay-street. Ioronto. ’lelepndne Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M P, Eric N. Armour.

up-
Bell Plano ed7

ed7J
edl9 T> RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION 13 

directed to a quantity of rjinters’ 
cotton fer sale, Apply World Office.

MONEY TO LOAN.
flURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE— 
V Barristers, 26 Queen East. TorontoWho is Baby John?

OAKLAND, Cal., Feb . 26.—“Baby 
John" Martin, whose confession has 
implicated his mother, Mrs. Isabella 
Martin, in the alleged dynamiting of 
the home of Judge Ogden, in Oakland, 
and arson in Weavers ville, where she 
is confined in jail, was brought to 
Oakland to-day and placed in charge 
of the matron at the city prison. The 
police hope to prove -that “Baby John", 
is not a son of either Mrs. Martin or 
of the Princess de Ohiinay, (formesiv 
Clara. Ward., of Detroit), and they 
w-ill try to discover the true parent
age, of the ’child.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
X rates on city property and York
County farm», lxjckc Be Co.. 67 Victoria.

ed:

ed7
Jj30R SALE, CHEAP—ONE„ , , RAPIEL

roller copier, enclosed in oak cabinet 
Apply J. Lang, World Office.

The parent house of the billiard in-4i ( Z'lOQK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Vv rlsters. Solicitors. Notaries, Temple 
Building. Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake, Nlplssing. V\7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 

» V you. It you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Law lor Building, I 
King-street ,West.

Vou CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
A ophonc records for new records at 

Munson’s Recqrd Exchange, 343 Yonge. PRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan.
3044.

Phone M.
The New Arlington. MEDICAL. 757-\TE7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 

VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778. ,

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
«J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Chambers. East King-street, cor- 
Money to

T \R. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
i-A ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 

853 Bathurst-street, rear 
edl

A mi 
here * 
style. I 
and Ml i J 
Five ad 
In the 
PlatytlJ 
tnohalr 
Pique h] 
Eor a q 
44 Inch] 

thlld 
for 2,

A pal
‘ration 
$*celptI

Bank
ner Toronto-atreet. Toronto. 
I xian.and women. 

Bloor. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

r\R. dean, specialist .
AA or men. 39 Carlton-street. ÇJMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 

O Smith, William Johnston,• Banister», 
Solicitor*. Ottawa.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.ARE YOU 0 
RUPTURED!
| GET OUR PRICES

MALE NURSE, HOSPITAL TRAINED4 
Testimonials from eminent medical 

tnen. Massage and electricity. 259 Mutual- 
street, Toronto.’

rVHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-street

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night’ 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 851

246 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
ed

TjMJ WARDS, MORGAN AXti CO.. 
AX Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st. . 
West.

fit
\A/M. MOl.E, MEMBER OF THE ROY-
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuist-elreet. Tele- 
phone M. 6790.

1 BUSINESS CHANCES.On Trusses, Abdominal 
Supporters, Suspensor
ies, K las tic Stockings. 
Shoulder Braces, und 
all kinds of RUBItKK 
GOOhS. Wo are tho 
largest dealers in Sick 
Boom Supplice in Can
ada. Write for Cata
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house. 

Address
EA<r F. E. KARN CO.. Limited

Cassis’» Greatest Meiicise Hesse
Ncr"“ « uu>tn»u sterns

$2.1(1 Buffalo and Return.
T>OOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS 
U 36000 stock. clean : turnover about 
$15,600. or will take partner to run rtnre 
as owner must, retire. Good chance. E J 
R.. 41 King-street East, Berlin. Ont.

ART.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A T FRED W. FLETT 8 PRESCRIT-
A tiun Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

FORSTER - POliTKArf 
Rooms 2* West King*

W. L. 
Painting, 

street. Toronto
J. Ped

p*
IN SEVERAL 

for men with llt-
BIG

lines of ____
tie money to Invest. Thosè who want to 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership in any line, or to buy anv 
business. Our men are at vour service 
without any expense to you whatever. 
Give us a call. The Big Cities Realty & 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 Collegé-st.

A TAfARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- M 
DA traits ft om photo or sketch. 81 
Church-otreet. ed

ed

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LL 
A censes, go to Mrs,Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses. jjj

w Toronto on Saturday.
OTTAWA, Feb: '26.—The change of 

S oi °ïlf dppr,r,ed program in the Earl Grey musical and
Sir Frederick Rorden reported that dramatic competitions, postpones the 

no Rnss rifles Had been found unfit | performance of the Dicken’s fellow- 
i on unserviceable except lo tne cast, ,-b5*.p of Toronto until Saturday eight. ,

Dn
ma■

LOST. - A
P. R. T OST—ON. THURSDAY, WHITE, CUB .* fi f. ; 

Xx ly bitch. Finder please return W àg W'; 
1 Mrs. Segrlff, Norway. Big reward. .infL-,’/ 1

AT ARKIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R 
DX M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade- 

ed 1aide-street»
TOBOIIO 42
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! EARL GREY'S COMMENT 
ON8.R 1 SUBSCRIPTION

w SELLERS-GOUGH FUR 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Of Interest to Women ji
Iiii

1V
land, returning heme by way of the 
Mediterranean.Knights Templar Dance.1R18T®.

luarters for 
Queen W.

A'most $t~ Point of Withdrawing 
His Oiwn Because of General 

Indifference. -

/-oral - m ‘
Phone

DIRECTORS. 4

one Main 93L

\ 'Cyrene Preceptory, Knights Tern- 
held Its first at home In the Tem- 

The affair was

At St. Peter’s Church yesterday the 
marriage was celebrated of Miss Anna 
Louise, daughter of Robert Davies, 
and James Gooderham Worts, Rev. Mr, 
Wilkinson and Canon Broughall offl- 
clatlrfg. Decoratlcns of palms and mar
guerites almost hid from view the sur- 
pllced choir, and bunches of daisies, 
with white satin ribbons, marked the 
pews reserved for guests. Misses Au
drey Taylor and Madeline Williams, In 
dainty frocks of white net, who wore 
white hats trimmed with white roses, 
and carried lilies of the valley, led the 
bridal procession. The bridesmaids 
Miss Jessie Boyce of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and Miss Ethel Ruckling, the 
bride’s sister. Miss Della Davies, the 
maid of honor, were dressed alike, in 
white net over white satin, gold lace 
trimming the shr.uders and fronts of 

>the pretty empire g6wns, and gold cord 
outlining the sashes, the bottoms of the 
skirts and the tulle and satin trimming 
on their white sailor shaped tulle hats. 
Al| three carried sheafs ot\ American 
beauties and wore little topait and dia
mond pendants set in platinum, given 
them by the gt-oom, and n 
gold bracelets, the gift of thd bride.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, -wore an exquisite empire 
gown of Ivory satin, a panel of rose 
point trimming the front of the skirt, 
and a great deal of the same beautiful 
lace being used on the 'bodice. A shower 
bouquet of pale mauve orchids and 
lilies of the valley was carried, and the 
veil of tide, hemmed with pearls, was 
arranged over a coronet of orange blos- 

with which were 
valley from the

l|

FURS EXCLUSIVELYplar,
pie Building laet night. __

brilliant one and the dancing
re

BREDIN’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
a very
door, with many beautifully gowned 

and the knights in uniforms
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—The first business 

ted at the annual meeting of 
the D.Rsk. was the decision hencefor
ward to hold the meeting on the last 
Wednesday In February.

Elections for office resulted aa fol
lows: Honorary president, Sir F. W.

president, Col. Sam. Hughes,

NACBS.
3HES about Instan
ce in

transacwomen
>\ and white mantillas, made a fine spec- 

The dance was opened by a
S*

,22your house, 
s and best material 
onge-streeti WINNIPEG STOCKmarch around the room of the uniform

ed knights and their ladles. Among 
those present were: Mayor Oliver and 
Mrs. Oliver. J. E. Cook, provincial prior 
and Mrs. Cook, Arthur G. Wilbur and 
Mrs. Wilbur (Port Credit), F. J. R. 
Hklllan. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Burgess,

<___jifr. and Mrs. E. J. Evans, Miss Mc-
l Whirler, Mr. and Mrs. Tate, J. D. Ball- 

lie, J. J. Zock and Mrs. Zock, Mr. and 
. Mrs. Arthur Webb, Mr. Tinning, H. T 

Smith, Mrs. Godwin, Mr. John Hunter 
Miss Lemon (Owen Sound), Edward 
Mack. C. Lehmann, Dr. Clark, H. B 
Howson and Miss Howson, C. J. Rid
dle, John tiunlop, Raymond Walker, 

r Jr., É. C. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Deans. Mr. and Mrs. Bordon, Mr. and, 
Mrs. John .Shaw, Dr. G. W..and Miss 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Gable, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian, 
the Misses Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson.

Phone |DWARE.
HARDWARE CO.. 

r-at., Leading Hard-

k. cutlery and hard
en W. Phone Main

OVE REPAIRS FOR 
fia in Canada. S80 
f- Phone Main 1261 
ALISTS.
li OINTMENT cures
k Varicose Veine
hlsrepreeentèd money 
Bay-street, Toronto 
DEALERS, 
(successor to J S. 

and Spirits, 628 and 
rest. Pflbne North 
Ittentlon to mall cr- 
r price Mat.
I BIRDS.
TORE, 10» Queen-et

IBorden;
M.p.j vice-presidents—Ontario ,Lleut.- 
Col.- W. C. MacDonald, R.O.; Quebec, 
Lleut.-Col. E. B. Ibbeteon; Nova Sco
tia. Senator Power; New Brunswick, 
Col. John Tilton; Manitoba, Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald; Alberta, Col. E. G. 
Prior; Prince Edward Island, Lleut.- 
Col. J. A. Longworth: Lord Strathcona, 
General W. D. Otter, Col. J. D. Irving, 
Halifax; Secretary, Major C. F. Winter; 
treasurer. Major E. D. Sutherland. The 
council was re-elected.

Lord Grey suggested that the "cap
tains of Industry and king» of com- 

” m|ght help; he felt that the pri
vate subscriptions were so small that 
he had proposed to withdraw his $50v 
subscription unless at least 62600 more 
were subscribed from private sources; 
only $700 had been realized. However, 
tie felt that for the governor-general to 
cancel hl«j contribution would have a 
bad effect; and so he would continue It. 
Continuing, he urged the duty of pri
vate liberality in establishing and sup
porting cadet corps.

Sir Frederick Borden referred to hie 
plan for Uniform physical training In 
ail the schoojs of children, of fill ages 
and both, sexes, and elementary mili
tary trainin g of ail boys over IS, includ
ing rifle [shooting. He regretted that 
some opposition had developed, but 
hoped that It would not prove serious. 

» Col. Hughes called the attention of 
the minister of militia to the inade
quate accommodation at the Rockllffe 
rifle rangjes. About 50 per cent, more 
targets were required.

In referring to the annual report. Col. 
Tilton said that the council should con
sider the question of paying a part of 
the railway fare of competitors to as
sist thosë at a distance to attend.

t
A family loaf.
Flavor, wholesomeness and 
nutriment in a high degree. 
Because

Comparatively few people know good furs 
when they see them, and this is all the 
more, reason why you should exercise the 
greatest care in buying furs. Our repu
tation for both quality and style is such as 
to have made this house the largest ex
clusive fur store in Canada. This sale 
affords you an opportunity to buy furs, 
bearing our labels, at less than actual 
factory cost. > ' v

The quality of the ingredient! 
is of the very highest, and al- 

held at the highest Cways 
standard.
Of course,
The baker man’s skill is a

Z r,Tw carved n ! !m I
merce

great factor in producing the 
quality excellence of the 
Bredin's 
Loaf.

Twilight T^ecital. i •
lx*!"Home - Made”

m y
Mr. W. H. Hewlett of Hamilton has 

arranged the following program for 
hie («Might organ recital at the Ave
nue-road Presbyterian Church next 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 29, at 4 
o'clock:
1. March (from Leonore Symphony)

zH6,
AND MACHINE 

lay-street, manufac- 
tinds of keys; vault 

experts; builders’ 
id brass goods; 
work for builders; 

de to order. Phone

t*
5 cents, at your grocer's.

v -roms and heathy, 
mixed lilies of 
bride's mother’s wreath.

Alex. Miln supported the groom.
Mrs. Worts wore a beautiful gown of 

black velvet.
After a reception In Chester Park, 

the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. ’ Street .Car Struck Royal Carriage at 
and Mrs. Worts left on the 4.50 p.m.j ’ Hague.
train for a trip to California, the bride j ----------
traveling in a shadow-stuped suit of| THE HAGUE, Feb. 26.—Queen Wtl- 
grey broadcloth, faced with Copenhagen 
blue, and black hat trimmed to corre
spond. On their return they will occu
py their new home, In course of con
struction at the corner of Balmoral and 
Avenue-road. A dinner dance, to which 
fifty young people were Invited, was 
given at Chester Park last evening.

If Ladies* Fur-Lined CoatsGuaranteed Alaska Seal Jackets
With everÿ one of these Jackets we give a certifi
cate guaranteeing them to be genuine Alaska seal. 
The linings are of beautiful brown satin, and every 
detail In the making of these coats has been thor
oughly Inspected before going Into stock. This Is 
an exceptional offer, and affords the season's,,great- 
est opportunity to secure a Seal Jacket; ClOdT flfl 
all sizes; regular price $350.00 ......... «Pfi.tl.VV

Hudson Bay Sable Tab Muffs

...................................... .....................  Raff
2. Ballade in C .............. Woletenholme
3. (a) Serenade (from Arcadian

v Lem are
(b) March (from Sigurd Jolsa-

QUEEN’S NARROW ESCAPE. In new Scotch tweeds and French broadcloths, in i 
all colors, lined with muskrat and grey and white 
squirrel, collars of blue lynx, natural lynx, natural 
sable, a<hd Persian lamb; regular $60. to 
$75. Sale price ..................................................

Idyll): FRAMING.
481 STpadlna—Open 

ne College 600.
$39.50far) Grieg

4. Allegro con Grazia (6-4 move
ment. from "Pathetic Sym
phony”) .............

5. Humoresque .
6. (a) Allegretto Grazioeoj (b) Grand

Choeur No. 2

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
Fine beaver cltttli, spring rat linings, otter and 
Persian lamb collars and lapels, 50 inches long; 
regular price $65 to $75. Sale gQ

U iTS. . ... Tschalkowskl 
. ... Dvorak helmina and Prince Henry-, her hus-MITED. restaurant 

nters, open day and 
inty-flve cent break- 
and suppers, isos, 

iueen-street, through 
street. Nos. 38 to 60.

D FURNACES.
3N, $04 Queen W.

band, had a miraculous escape front 
serious injury in a carriage accident 
near the palace to-day. The prince 

driving the carriage in which her 
In a nar-

Hollins 
Malting

Nos. 2 and 6 and pert of No. 3 are 
quite new. The program has been 
chosen with a view to having It popu
lar. ftnd also of Interest to the large 
■number of organ students who will 
dcubtless be present. . Mr. Hewlett will 
be assisted by Mrs. J. L. Young and 
Mr. Quarrjngton, respectively, soprano 
and bass solpisSs of the church.

7. Toccata Natural Hudson Bay Sable Tab Muff, trimmed with 
natural tails; regular $85.00 to $100.00. gCI CO 
Sale price ......... .................................................... »U I ,UU

Persian Lamb Jackets
Trimmed with mink, Imperial and Alexandra 
styles: regular $116.00 to $135.00. Sale 
price . .....................—.........................................

Kf. Mink Muffswas
Beautiful Natural Mink Muffs. Imperial, pillow 
and tab styles; regular price $65 to $85.
Sale price ..............................................................

majesty was also seated.
part of the road an electric street 
coming at full speed, suddenly

thej\
The carriage

$42.75row 
car,
collided with the vehicle before 
prince could turn out.

badly wrecked, three wheels being 
torn off. but neither the queen nor the 
prince was hurt. f .

The Art Study Club will meet this 
morning In the Women’s Art Galleries, 
594 Jarvis-street. A most Interesting 
talk will be given by Miss Brock on 
“Genre Painters, Teniers, Van Ostade, 
Terborch, Vermeer of Delft, etc., and 
Still Life Painters.” .

UNION I MEN ATTACK FUNERALLORS.
N COMPANY, "Star 
■ removed from 530 
o 73 East Queen-st, 
t. Main 4867.
AND CIGARS, 
j, Wholesale anù Re. 
st, 128 Yonge-street

$77.50 Paris Model Seal Coatwas
Obsequies of Non-Union Miner Bring 

oh Disgraceful Scenes.

JUNEAU, Alaska, Feb. 26.—Two Sla
vonian miners, one union and the other 
non-union, died1 recently and the 
burial of, one almost precipitated a riot, 
in which1 the police were called on to 
restore order.

When the prleet -in charge of the 
funeral services attempted to say mass 
for the norf-upiop miner he found the 
church dodr locked. A mob of 200 union 
ipen request jt<L the priest to refuse to 
bury the non-unionist. The priest de
clined to heed the demands of the min
ers, and refused in-turn to permit t.he 
body of the union miner to be taken 
into the church. The disturbers at-; 
tempted to stop the hearse by holding 
the horses’ bridles and succeeded in 
dragging a number of men away from 
thé funéral procession.

Mink Stoles One only, Paris Model Alaska Coat, Russian 
sable trimmed, new "Empire” style, lined 
with “Dresden” silk, 54 finches long: 
regular price $2600. Sale
price ...................... ............... .. .

1
Fersonal. Beautiful Natural Canadian Mink Six-Skin Stoles, 

split end. trimmed with 12 tails and 2 heads, lined 
with brown satin: regular $45.00. <600 Qf)
Sale price .............................................. ............... >(C3.W

Mayo-r Receives Crank’s Letter.
BERLIN, Ont., Felb. 26.—Mayor Hu

ber received an anonymous letter this 
morning, in which the writer suggested 
that the mayor and another citizen 
form a company to practise anarchy 
along the line of the crime perpetrated 
In Denver. Col., enclosing a news-paper 
clipping giving an account of the deed, 
as such was needed here. Efforts will 
be made to bring the writer to task, 
and prosecution to the full extent of 
the law will follow. ,

$1275.00r, , , i Lady Ruby Elliot is leaving Bombay. Ir.. Allan, G. Blette will receive for! thig week for England, accompanied
by Miss Farquhar, Lady Minto's cou
sin, who has been spending the cold 
weather at Government House.

Miss Crossen. daughter of Mr. W. J. 
Crossen, and Miss McNachtan, daugh
ter of Lt.-Col. T. McNachtan, are ar
ranging for a charity ball to be held at 
the Columbian Hotel, Cobourg, Tues
day evening, March 3.

Major and Mrs. Arthur Peuchen have 
moved to their new house, 599 .Tprrls- 
street.

the first time in her new home, 258 
Rusholme-road, on Friday afternoon, 
Feb. 28, from 4 to 6, and afterwards on 
the first and second Fridays of the 
month.

SONISTS.
-oleeale and retail to;
ders promptly ti- 
!i<#ne Main 1369. 127
vest.

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO., Limited
Mrs. S. H. Westman, 341 West Bloor- 

street. will receive on Friday of this 
week and also on the first and second 
Fridays of March. Mrs. John M. Millar 
will receive with Mrs. Westman.

Miss Evelyn Taylor of Sherbourné- 
street" Is having a tea for bér young 
friends on Saturday, Feb. 29, from 5- to 
7 o’clock.

v
COR. LOUISA.244-246 YONGE STREET.

x4TING.

BUSINESS CARDS, 
lodgers, five hundred 
75 cents. HELP,.., 41 FATHER'S ECZEMA

EXPECTS ASSASSINATION ,AFFLICTED CHILDREN
Dr. G. W. anc| Mrs. Hall of Little

On Monday evening next, In thg Britain are in town_ | Mr. Chartes Noble-of 375 Colonlal-ave-
Church of the Epiphany Sunday school. The Rev. and Mrs. Berwyn Owen are ^ or^the G " Tel^raph C^i- 
Wllliam Wedd. jr will give a lecture spending this week at the Welland. Sti oè WsTamtiy. have
on “Music and Its Origin and History. Catharines. - j been cured of eczema by Zam-Buk. the
Collection in aid of the ..unday school ~ ~ I great herbal -balm. He states the facts
library fund. Dr. and Mrs. M. ... Hawkins, Port, as follows: “The disease started In the

T. . T>„„-se.h11—. Uinnor will Ho^e' are sPend,nS' a few days in To- back of my hands, In the form of email
. The apnual Paardeburg dinner l ronto. sores and eruptions. These were very

S' ^ Klven at Government House. Otta--------------------------------- irritating, and when rubbed and
wa, to-night, by his excellency. TORONTO DIOCESE FIGURES. «ratched turned Into very painful

______ ‘ sores. I tried waters, lotions and .salves,
natty of ladles will sail for England statistics of the Strength of Catholic and s^Tl ted°a‘Ihietor. 'll/'treaN
in May, and will aftervvards visit places ; Church in this Vicinity. ed me for a time, but still the disease
nf Interest In Great Britain, Ireland | ---------- spread and I got no relief. Then to my
I- ranee, Holland. Germany, Havana Advance sheets of the official Catho-* alarm the eczema spread to several of 
the Austrian Tyrol, Italy and Switzer- llc Directory published by the M H. | th<‘ children.' The pain and Irritation
tt.;., ■ ... .f Wlltzlus Co., Milwaukee, Wis., ' give ! Ü

)FING. 4

(RON SKYLIGHTSi.
cornices, etc. Doug- i

Ide-street West. ed 1
V; mi *WON’T DISMISS KELSEY. * r' .

PERSONALS. 1 N. Y. Senate Again Refuses the Re- 
commendation of Gov. Hughes. /.TAMA AND MAD- 

Hindoo palmists. 281 
ed7 ALBAjNY, Feb. 26—Without a wore 

of comment or debate on the merits o. 
the question and by a vote almost du
plicating that of. last year, the senate 
to-day (or the second time refused te 
concur (n the renewed recommendation 
of Gov. Hughes, that Otto Kelsey be 
removed on the ground of incompetency 
from the office of state superintendent

1 vi 3 I*Mrs. Willoughby Cummings and aZELL A, PALMIST, .«iti 
convinces the most I 
h-street.

rb
£\ed7

i kPSVCHIC PALMIST, 
:ader; nevdr fails. 76

ed7 0 ue an .eu anu am certain uw. 
cago man has been marked, he said. 

Detectives Bernacchl and Longonarai 
Chancellor Dunne at the ’’v-lS

.

CIS, PALMIST. LA- 
pod-street. . we were very much disheartened, as all 

the following statistics regarding the : we tried pibved unavailing. Zam-Buk 
iviuii.u fv. v.. i^.uvcac. j a as recommended, and I obtained a
Populatlpn (Catholic) about.... 65,000 st'PPly. I tried it first on a small patch

11 of (he eczema, and this showed so 
88 j rr.tich Improvement that I Was con- 
gj ! \1nced Zam-Buk would do good if per- 

g severed with, and, therefore, obtained a 
27 supply. Each application greatly reliev

ed the itching, pain and soreness, and 
. it was not long before the eruptions 

e i and sores dried up and disappeared. In 
a few weeks from commencing with 
Zam-Buk every spot was removed.

“The children who had also taken this 
disease were treated In the same way, 
and have each been cured. Unlike all 
other preparations used.

edi reported to 
chancery office and told him they were 
Instructed té serve as hid personal 
bodyguard.

■World Fattem Department of. Insurance.
The senate 

Assemblyman Hamn, permitting life 
insurance companies to enter into ra

tion agreements 4.0 protect 
erests. The bill now goes to

Toronto R. C. Diocese:I GYPSIES. PALM- 
by royalty and peer- - 

Islt them at encamp- 
jpDoslte Trlller.

to-day passed the . bill of * à :LArchbishop "....................
Clergy .............................
Churches ...........................
Colleges and academies
Parochlàl schools ........
Children attending ....
Orphan asylums ,........
Orphans ........................
Charitable Institutions

/ecti ’hi
REPRESSION JUSTIFIED.organize, 

their int 
Gov. Hughes.

Sit». 7:M
MOVING.

Devastation by Revolutionists De
clared to Be Awful.:a and Raising 

n. 97 Jarvis-street
6,563 OBITUARY. Estab.------—BASTE DOS--------1878

SPECIAL FRIDAY MINK SALE
(

285 LONDON. Feb. 26.—The Right Rev.
Edward Wilkinson, Bishop for 

and' Central Europe, writes to 
Mail from Riga, describing 

the devastation wrought in Russia gen
erally, and particularly in the Baltic 
provinces, by the revolutionists.

He declares that its extent is quite 
unknown in England and fully ^stifles 

of repression adopted by

-Capt. Trempe.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont , Feb. 26.— 

Capt. Alfred P. Trempe, one of the 
in. the lake service. Is

■ 8TISTS. v Thomas
NorthR CASH, PAINLESS! 

leen E. * 1 ed
THE WAVE STRIKES OHIO. oldest captains 

dtad, aV the Michigan Soo. 
hern in Lower Canada in 1833.

at 20 to 50 per cent. off. Every Style of Mink Muffs, Stolen, Scarf* and 
Tie*. Fine Canadian Mink. Every Article Guaranteed. Price* Loner Than 
Any Other Hon*e. HUNDREDS of .pieces to choose from, tiood* sent on 
receipt of price. Money refunded if not satisfactory. RAW FURS wanted. 
Write for Price List.

He was ! The Daily
Zam-Buk

seemed to search to the roots of the 
evil, and It was really surprising how 
quickly the sores"~'were healed. In my 
case and that of my children the curé m her g6th year 
was most effectual and permanent, as ! llOT oldest and respected citizens. Mrs. 
It is now some months since we were i"Newman came to Toronto from New- 
cured. and there has been no sign of , ft,Undland some fifty years ago. and 
any eruptions or sores returning.” wae we|l known by the Cider residents

Of all druggists and stores at 50c a of this cl tv. Her death came after a 
box. or postpaid from the Zam-Buk number of years of Intense suffering. 
Company. Toronto. No home should be borne with the greatest fortitude. Mrs. 
without Zam-Buk. Newman is the widow of the late R. C.

Newman, who was a druggist on Yonge- 
street for a number of years. She was 
a daughter of thC late A If. Mayrte. bar
rister-at-law, Harbor Grace, Newfound
land. Her death is mourned by a sister. 
,Virs. Horace Phillips of this city, and 
daughter, Mrs. S. J. Baker, River- 
dale-avenue, this city.

State House Passes County Local Op
tion Bill.POOL TABLES. Mrs. Emily Newman.

In the death of Mrs. Emily Newman.
Toronto loses one of

7SIt- COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 86.—The 
Rose bill, providing for county local 
option thruout the state, passed the 
house this afternoon by a vote of 79 to 
36. The bill has passed the senate.

BUILDING SLACK IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL. Feb. 26.—Thousands 
of artisans and laborers may be thrown 
out of work in the building trades in 
this city during the approaching sea
son, according to the building Inspec
tor. -owing to the fact that few big 
buildings are projected.

Dufferln School Old Boys’ Banquet.
On Friday evening, at the St. Charles 

the Dufferln School Old Boys will hold 
their ninth annual banquet and an 
unusually fine program has been ar
ranged. Some of Toronto’s best talent 
has been secured and all old boys are 
invited. Joseph E. Thompson will oc
cupy the chair.

BILLIARD .AND 
c rent with privilege 
vling alleys, bar and 

The Bruns wtek- 
Department A, 6$ 

jronto. Ont.

possibly have 
Cocoa than ,

Yon cannot 
a better To the Careful Householderthe measure 

the Russian Government.
“ Whatever.” concludes the hi shop, 

the destruction of life 
revolution, I doubt if the TOMATOESEPPS’Sedf “may have been 

In the French 
I’estruction of homes and property v as 
as great in France as In Russia.”

RBGISTBRBDNGINEERS. ià
ERS - EVANS A 
jltlng Mining En- 
09 Board of Trade 
Latchtord, Larder

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Policyholders to Meet.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 26.—A meeting of 

the policyholders of the insolvent Mu- 
Life Insurance Company

! ■»f?

* SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP 
YEAR BABIES.

*ed7 1It tual Reserve 
will be held this evening. A prominent
rt°LCreTten^to^vrPb,rUrrde
the opinions of other Manitoba policy- 
holders. so that their desires may be 
communicated to the Dominion Govern
ment. The majority of the Policyholders 
have been waiting for someone to take 
the initiative In the matter.

>J
0 LOAN. Four years ago nearly a hun

dred "leap year babies"—born 
on Feb. 29, 1904—were recipients 
of a handsome silver mug 
a recognition of their peculiar 
position In the matter of birth
days.

The World would be glad to 
4i hear from any or all of them 
» now, and will toe pleased to 
W publish photographs to show 

just how pretty a lot they all 
were.

Further, The World wishes to 
state that to all babes born In 
this province on Saturday, Feb 
29 next, a similar souvenir win 
be presented. That Is, we re
peat our announcement of four 
years ago, viz.:

The World will publish free 
the birth notices of all babies 

^ born In Ontario on that day, and 
- likewise present a silver mug to 

each and every baby whose ar
rival on that day is duly au
thenticated in coupon form to 
be published In The World that 

« morning.

Manitoba Legislature Prorogued.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 26.—The twelfth 

legislature prorogued this afternoon, 
after the most sensational session in 
the history of the province. The -chief 
measures adopted relate to the pur
chase of the Bell Tele-phone system, 

nding the grain exchange chanter. 
Employés’ Compensation Act and the 
Itcal option law.

IS AT LOWEST 
property and York

e 46 Co., 57 Victoria.
ed;

i COCOACharles Cavers.
The death of Charles Cavers of 236 

Sherbourne . street occurred, during 
Tuesday night. Mr. Cavers, who had 
lived in Toronto for twenty years, was 
hern In Edinburgh. Scotland, eighty- 
one years ago. Three sons and two 
daughters survive—Messrs. Verner of 
Ottawa, John of Grand Rapids, and 
Charles Cavers of The World: Miss 
Jessie Cavers, a teacher In the King 
Fdward School, and Mrs. Oliver, Steu
benville, Ohio.

VI
LATE A LOAN FOR 
e furniture or other 
.'all and get terras, 
.! The Borrowers’ 

Lawlor Building. 6,

4-
*

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in £-Ib. and ^-lb Tins.

Saskatchewan Lands.
OTTAWA. Feb. 26.—At the agricul

ture committee to-day. Prof. Mclnnes 
of the Geological Survey was heard in j 
regard td the possibilities of the un- BURN UP $1,000,000 
settled land on the Saskatchewan and i IN SOVEREIGN BANK BILLS
the Nelson Rivers. On the Carrot River, 
he said, there were 3.000,000 acres of 
land which required draining to make 
it fit for cultivation. If the timber 
could be protected from fires there 
would be a good deal of It.

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

757—-Russian Dress for Little Boy.
A smart dress for the little boy is 

here shown In the popular Russian 
style. It closes at one side of the front, 
anfl slight gathers at the neck In front
8Ve an easy, comfortable fit. Made up , , ... , ,
itlr the washable fabrics.' It is Ideal for Dr. Wright, while he turned on, the 
Platytime or every*-day wear. Serge, illuminating gas. 
mohair, Scotch gingham, linen and 
Pique are all suggested for the making, 
aor a child of four years,' 1 $-4 yards of 

f *’ Inch material will be required.
, , Child's Russian Blouse. No. 767—Sizes morrow,\has been postponed on, ac- 

*°r 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. count of t^d roads.
A pattern of the accompanying Ulus- The almost) continuous storm during

- (ration will be mailed to any address on February has made the roads almost j 
P6c*lpt of 10c'in silver. Impassable.

T BADE MARK

The Sanitary Brand
Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by odf 
own people (English speaking) In the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.

Farm and Factory Sanitary Pack
ing Company. Weston, Ont.

Phone Junction 574

Dentist's Suicide.
AUBURN. N. Y„ Feb. 26.—Dr. Geo. 

B. Wright. Jr., committed suicide in his 
dental office this afternoon. One end 
of a tube was held in his mouth by

VAITB, REAL ES- 
-e Insurance, 56 Vie
il. 3778. 8

$ During the past ten days $1.000,000 in 
Sovereign Bank bills has been put Into 
the special furnace In the head office 
of the Bank of Commerce and reduced 
to ashes.

A collection of bills of the defunct 
bank has been going on ever since the 
bank went out of existence.

Want $11,000 Refund.
A deputation from Middlesex County- 

Council waited on Dr. Resume yester
day to secure a rebate of $11.000 on 
good roads expenditure under a tqwn- 
ship bylaw. The government repealed 
thi» bylaw, but the county had expend
ed $33,000 on certain roads. These have 
since been assumed as county roads, 
and^thC government pays one-third of 
the present expenditure on them.

GAL CARDS.

TON—ALEXANDER 
Johnston, Barristers»

Bad Roads Cancel Convention.
TARA, Feb. 26.—The North Bruce 

Conservative convention, called for to- I Found Weapons on Italians.
MONTREAL. Feb. 26. — Provincial 

Chief McCasklll arrested eight Italians 
on the street to-day on suspicion of 
carrying concealed 5-capons, and found 
three revolvers, six stHéttos and seven 
razors.

accountants/
ed

ÎG.XN AND CO.. 
urrtants. 20 King-»1-

.I Superfluous HairA

■
Mole*. Wnrl*, Birth Mark* 
amt Red Vein* parnufhent lyw 

by Kleelroly.il*. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE,

■ 93 Carlton St. -Rhone M.

IT.
Snowbound.

Simpson Rennie, who was to act as 
Judge at the Mount Forest Seed Fair 
to-day. was unable to proceed on ac
count of a snow blockade on the lines 
near Orangeville.

TER - PORTRAIT 
iiî St West ICing-

removed

Pattern Department |M

I I 217
nToronto World

r'*rethe abopattern to
Kami......................................................

address................................. ..............
1 -tsWented—(Giveage of Child'*

or sin’ Pattern '

COS. YACHT. POR- 
cio or skêtch. $• Too Stormy to Meet.

BELLEVILLE, Feb. 26.—This di-trloi 
was visited by another heavy snow
storm with a high wind during I hi 
night, and the Conservative' comvcntioi 
for West Hastings, to have been hvM 
at Marmora to-sJay, was postponed.

ed
tI The New Teacher.

WINDSOR, Feb. 26.—George E. 
Pentland of Meaford has been appoint
ed mathematical teacher on the colle
giate staff

A Hose Supporter.
The street railway are experimenting 

with a device for carrying hose ovee 
tracks to permit of cars running while a 
fire Is in progress.

alt
OST. #9amel>AY, WHITE; CUR 
er please return w 
y. Big reward* m

J »

>• 7T

If»
/ i

/

Ceok’s Cotton Root Compound,
The great; Uterine Tonic, and 

al .only safe effectual Monthly 
EüSnt■ Regulator on which women can 

depend, bold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

FiV> , X 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3,. 
Sf for special cases, $5 per box.

Of ___3 Sold by all druggists, or sent
7 nrenaid on receipt of price.
/ X. Free pamphlet. Addreœ .: 'TM 

Gsm Cn.,TB$»MT9, mri. (formn!VW«*at

si

«
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1:1 Amii On the Ice 
Ciny At Dufferin

Split Heats at Dufferin 
Glose Finishes in Class B

■■

Atino Flanagan 
ulll>3 Still Manager

:

OCKey Sobers Winiff
*

:i KINGSTON 4, STRITFORD 2 
LONDON THREE BEHIND , STICK TO MR. FLKNKCKN

■

Tossettis of Chicago are High 
Detroit Next, 36 Pins Behind

NOTE AND COMMENT8 a i s

Varsity’» track team were ready to 
tackle Cornell at Ithaca, but like other 
proposed international contests in United 
States territory recently, the American 
Athletic Union hurled its interdict and 
the meeting w,as abandoned. The Cana
dian Union has all ilong preserved a 
dignified indifference and will likely con
tinue to do so, as far as actual inter
mingling of athletes is concerned. How
ever, there is to be war in another direc
tion. It is pretty commonly known that 
Jim Sullivan holds an Important position 
as booster for a mercantile houqe that 
makes his secretaryship of the A.A.U. all 
important to his employers, who have 
just issued a book of records, giving the 
summer games at Montraal as champion
ship events and ignoring altogether the 
meet conducted by the C.A.À-U. on Var
sity fiefd. This matter was brought be
fore the board of governors .Saturday 
night and it was resolved to write Mr. 
Sullivan for verification or denial. In 
case of the former, which is most pro
bable, the C,A.A.U. and its affiliations 
thrqout Canada will be so notified and a 
general boycott ordered of certain brands 
of sporting goods.

L
:if toj §i .

And Hugh Graharti Offers to.Send 
the Manager to England 

With Longboat.

Montreal Defeat Victorias — St 
Michaels Play First of Finals 

at Stratford To-Night.

l\

winning quite handily, Alcona 2, Stroud a 
Smutt 4. the summary follows:

Class A.—
Gipsy Girl, gr.m., James McDowell

(owner) ......... .........................................
S D C., blk.g., J. W. Curren (own

er) ..................... -....................................
Pansy, b.m:, Ri J. Patterson (W.

Robinson) .....................................*
Time 1.18%, 1.15, 1.17%.
Class B—

Paddy R . br. h.. Dr. Park
(Jas. McDowell) ...............«...

Stroud, b.h., James Smith
(owner) ...... .............. . 1 1

Alcona, b.m., John Marshall ,
(owner) ........................................

Smutt, ch.g., John Montgom
ery (owner)............. .......;..........
Time 1.17%, 1.18%, 1.17, 1.18%.
Class C—

Easy Laura, blk.m.. John Kenyon,
sr., (J. Kenyon, jr.) ........................ 1

Easter Wilks, ch.m., W. Wescott
(owner) ...................................................... 1

Little Frank, rn.g., W.B. Gardiner
(B. Whytock) .....................................  T

Brian Boru, b.h., Angus Kerr
(owner) .................................... • •..........

Joe Lisle, br.g., W. R. Payne
(owner) ............................ ............!........ 4

Nellie M., ch.m., A. Miller (owner) 8 
Genetal Bell, br.g .F. Dunn (owner) 8

S
Paddy R. "Beats Stroud After Five 

Attempts -4Hpsy Girl and Easy 
Laura Take Other Events.

trackSENSATIONAL FIGHT OFFER.III
J hi II i;j

London, the Canadian Champions, 
Fell Down—Dominions Are Still 
High for the Canadian Teams— 
Winnipeg Here To-Day.

i l l \jv Burns Would Medt Molr, Squires and 
Smith In Same Ring.

Feb! 26^-(C.A.P.)-Tommy 
Burps, Interviewed by Sporting Life to
day. declared tfiat he is ready to box 
Gunner Molr, Bill Squires^ and Tiger 

three Englishmen, six 
•rounds each the same night, with 15 min
utes’ Interval between the bouts, or any 
two of , these ten rounds each. Sporting 
Life declares It is an amazing challenge, 
but Burns says he is serious. Sporting 
Life saw Smith, who expressed his will
ingness to fight Burns singly, or as he 
suggests. Burns' offer has created a sen
sation.

3 I 1< KINGSTON, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—The Over two hundred members of the Irish- 
14th Regiment team of this city defeated Canadian Athletic Club met at the annual 
Stratford here to-night by 4 to 2. The meeting of the club, held at the Grand 
game wae very strenuous and was played Central Hotel last night. The first mat- 
on soft, slushy ice. which greatly impeded ter which came before the club was the 
the play, which was slow in spots, and discussion of a communication from Man- 
the spectators were greatly disappointed. Flanagan, in which he reviewed the
The first half was largely Stratford’s, and club’s doings for the past year and ten-

s,rwa ïx'£ \;<vk

est crowd that lias witnessed a game here ^ p,‘e*pl<?*'X’ J' Tnnn.uson (com
mis year. Sport Smith, the crack rover presidents, •Jos*P‘' k: Thompson (c 
of the Toronto Jit. Georges, refereed, and mlssloner of Industries) anu Hugh M. 
did it fairly well, tiro some of hts rulings G^atiam of Montreal. vlce-m'esD
were loudly hissed by the crowd. His Ft*1«deR, F. J. Mulquee p
worst mistake was In putting Kennedy off dents,.E,X „JSp AWV Hernen secre- 
for ten minutes when the latter acclden- Ga,r>j tieaBXîî®r' * nde
tally put Easson out. The players col- Cary , D Arty Htnti, directors, 5 TLyoim,
llded, and Kennedy’s stick struck Easson ,yRi:rk}Vp hAta£tte * W * 
square!^ in the face, putting Easson down U KOurKe, r. uissette, 
and out. He was able to resume play in ” usom, John Laxton, 
ten minutes. Crawfoed E. Hurst,

The Stratford team started off in fine °Jk*f“y „ ..Vi-
style and scored afteo three minutes’ play. _‘Lne memMI*nl£
Twenty minutes later Bernier tied the oraham
score. Edmunds finished the scoring for _fAM r ïnamn was read
Stratford In" the" lead™16 'ate‘'' m whTcfü'e

The seco^l half was rather rough and “Knowing the kindly Interest you have 
the^ee wa^in virv noo? condition ’ The *WN» shown In the great Indian’s wel- 
strona Kingston defence heM Stratford fare- and tbe confidence Mr. Longboat 
down® and^fhe soldiers were able to tally has in y°u. 1 belleve >'ou ar« the °,ne mar? 
thrne' t^es Rlchardson C’rawîoîd and who should be with him In England and
Kennedy doing the trick. The penalties* îf. ,? ma!-Pto «^mJ^voenaa ” P y 
were numerous, the 14th being1 the main ,L!TyWB,per,L,«lved with
offenders. Fpr soft ice, both teams play- The communication was received with
ed well. There is confidence here that «jjj>ers, and iupo:n Mir-FlainaSab'fronted 
the 14th will be able to win on the round hta aPProval °hf the offer It was accepted 
and quakfy for the O.H.A. honors. Rich- *iyUthe >hfh n?v ^U°the
ardson, the soldiers’ fast wing man, was. "UîSfta^uÏÏton thîexolana-
Vanbornetwasfaatgotod1secondth Crawford tlon af Mr- Flanagan and others, the mo- 
£dhonors th* °“er aCCePt"
ker, Easson and Forbes starred for the e<L.a*
Classic City. The teams lined up : , a,“ PhL ,-ro
e^'^eT P"0r^: ™r^t oafCtthehA. a“u of'th^U.

fy Ærd°La ÏK bS3?Sfe
Stratford t9)—Goal McLaren* Doint Sullivan and his book came in for a se- Forbee! cover:'Ë^nkin “ov^V Hern ;P cem vere handling, and many members ad vo

tre Edmunds* -right wing Baker* left cated ieprlsals on a certain line of sport Wlnir K t 8' Baker' left ing goods. A motion to the effect that the
R^-’eree—Smith k ’ ■ club use only goods of Canadian and Brtt-
Keieree—bmitn. ish manufacture was carried unanimous

ly.
A motion of coxdolence was passed In 

sympathy with the family of the late Ed
ward Hanlan.

V
2 II 1

The Dufferin Driving Club held their 
regular weekly matinee yesterday at the 
park. There was a fair sized crowd in 
attendance for a winter day. The trade- 
waz quite heavy', owing to the snowfall 
of the night before, which made the time 
slower than .usual. Class B furnished the 
excitement of the day. ns Classes A and 
C were decided in straight heats. In the 
first heat of Class B Paddy R., owned 
by the president of the club, and Stroud, 
owned by James Smith, were the even 
money favorites. It was a horse race 
from start to finish between them, but 
Stroud seemed to have a little the better 
of it, altho he only nosed Paddy R. out at 
the wire.

In the second heat. Starter Smith got 
them all away In line and down the ba de 
stretch It was like a team racing. As 
they entered the stretch both drivers 
went to the bat, but again Stroud proved 
the victor. In the third heat t)ey all got 
away together and In going down the 
back stretch Stroud stepped In a hole 
and made a break. J. McDowell, driving 
Paddy R., having him well in hand, made 
a rush, took the pole and kept It, finish
ing first by half a length. In the next 
heat Paddy R. went on and looked Uke 
as ff he woêld have things easy, but 
when entering the stretch Smutt went 
after him and it was a great race home, 
Paddy R. Just beating Smutt by a nose. 
This left the race with Stroud two heat# 
and Paddy R. two heats. After several 
ineffectual scores Starter Smith told the 
drivers he would not give -any of them 
the best of It, but that they must go 
away on even terms when they got the 
word. Paddy R. went away very fast 
and was never In trouble during the heat.

LONDON,.
!

If | »
j ig

i*.l I ii as

2 2 1 1 1
As was expected, a new mark was hung 

the rollers in the C. B. A. last 1. Dr2 3 ISmith, or anyup for
night, the Tossettis of Chicago, after a 

battle with Old Boÿs of Detroit,
t1

3 3 3 4 1Tne;|l to 1.merry
totaling 2666, or 36 pins more than De
troit. This game was the feature of the 
night, the teams rolling on Alleys 1 and 
2, and considerable money changed hands 
by tne backers of each team.

Swartz's Unknowns of Niagara Falls, 
N.Ï., rolled 2593, which is two pins more 
than made by the Dominions, this city. 
The score of 2597, made by the Dominions, 
Is still the high Canadian score, London, 
last year’s champions, only totaling 2569 
last night, fhe uniforms of the Nationals 
of London *ere the most picturesque yet 
seen at the tourney, and altogether re
sembled "Willie of the Yacht” style.

Some high rolling was done by several 
bowlers of the different teams, Swartz 
of the Falls totaling 628, J. Bloeni of Chi
cago 600, and Prlmeau of London 600. The 
summary :

4 4 4 1 4KI nil SS4
THIR
L H1 I ,HI* * I F !

3.1 1 Time 

Charley 
“ TOUR

'Til.*
2. Johi

Urne 1 

Proof

, HOCKEY RESULTS.The defeat of the Oxford Canadians by 
the Prince’s Club team at hockey recently 
in London Is attributed to the fact that 
the Canadian players wrere unacquainted 
with the peculiarities of the forward pass
ing game. The forward pass rule Is based 
on the rule In vogue tn Association foot
ball and In ground hockey. It permits 
the passing forward of the ball or puck 
to n player provided that when the puck 

-was fast played sthere were two of the 
. opposing side between him and the goal. 

Offside loafing is thus Ineffectual.

The Irish-Canadian Amateur A C. seems 
to be having a pretty hard time these 
days. Tom Flanagan has resigned from 
the managership, which virtually means 
that the Irlsh-Canadlans have lost prési
dé nt, vice-president, secretary-treasurer 
and all the officials which go to make up 
a cfpb’s executive.—Montreal Herald-

3V
—Senior O. H. A.—

Kingston............ 4 Stratford .........  ‘
—Intermediate O.H.A.—

Collingwodd...... 7 London ......
—Kenilworth Park.—

.. 2 or way .................. *
—Eastern.—

Montreal.................7 Victorias 4
—Northern.^

Listowel............ ?.. 9 Palmerston ....
Wingham................ 10 Mount Forest ... 2

3

6 I.... 4Mi 5 8ME McVèy, H. A. 
Ambrose Woods, 

, s>; Matthews, O.
7 4Woodgreen....... 3.Time 1.23%. 1.28, 1.28.

Judges, Con. Woods, George Birdsell 
and Richard Scottf timers, George May,
C. Dennis, J. O’Halloran: starter. Richard 
Smith: secretary, W. A. McCullough. * . k

: m er
the club for the6* t

Afternoon Scores. ,
Singles—Alcock 393, C. E. Fletoher* 461. 

C. M. Graham 439, J. Hunter 411, N.Whito 
445, Podley 470, J. Mansell 482. Thomas 
Logan 472, A. E. Walton 441, C. Wesley 476, 
R. Reid 500, J. C. Orr 467, C. H. Vltalls 
395, J. Case! 416, D. Fortescue 400, T.Vahce 
399, N. F. Peters 454, B. Humphrey 466, R. 
Booth 382, D. M. Dunk. 494, J. Lansklll 
427, T. C. Richardson 421, S. McCandléSs, 
518, T. Stegman 536, G. Farr 419, A. Hut-1 
chinson 454. P. L. Canfield 475, C. A. Gal
braith 514, R. Hart 426, J. G. Casct 431, D.

Horse Notes.
Fred. Dunn had his new purchase. Gen

eral Bell, In Class C yesterday, but looks 
as If he was short of work. He shciild 
prove a good one from his breeding. He 
Is by Altoner, dam that good race mare 
Prairie Bell, and will likely be stepping 
very faff before the year Is out.

Tom Flanniggn Loqultor.
Tom Flanagan s geetlngs to the Irtsh- 

Canadians in annual meeting assembled 
was a worthy effort. Among other things 
Mr. Flanagan said :

Tom Longboat came to us with an envi
able reputation, and it has not. suffered 
Since he Joined the Irlsh-Canadlans. He 
will. If properly handled, establish new 
world’s records next year at all distances 
from one to twenty-five miles. Success 
always begets more or less envy, and the 
smaller the soul the greater the gnawing 
of this worm.

Longboat has been charged.with profes
sionalism in certain quarters, but the 
greatest crime that has ever been proved 
against him Is that he has run at meets 
unsanctloned by the American Union—and 
that Is no crime under the present small 
administration over there, 
financial cravings are not such as would 
lead one to believe that a paltry sum of 
money would lead him astray in an ama
teur light. His expenses to meets are 
paid, and there has never been any fur
ther question as to money from the In
dian—not even iq the form of touches. 
Longboat is as pure an amateur, as far 
as his connection with our club Is concern
ed, as .any man can ever hope to be.

Our connection with the C.A.A.U. and 
the retention of Longboat in our ranks 
has also placed us at daggers-drawn with 
the American Union,and it is a fight to 
a finish for home and country against a 
tyrannical, usurping foreign power, who 
**ould rather rely on their strength than 
on justice and right.

Gentlemen, I have spent one of the 
busiest and pleasantest years, of my life 
as manager of your club, and I shall al
ways look back upon it with pleasure: 
There Was fighting enough to gladden the 
heart ofaily Irishman, and success enough

■1
UI

V ■ 1.is
2.
3.
Time

PowersBill Squires, the Australian who was an 
easy^ mark for Burns, Jack (Tyvln) Sulll- 

ftnd others In California, lips bobbel 
on In Paris, France. Siulres left Frisco 

, about six weeks ago, saying that he In
tended to visit New York and Philadelphia 
but since then no word has been received 
ftt'm him. The Inference lz that he quiet
ly slipped Into New York and sailed for 
Europe Incognito. Squires evidently has 
received a tip that the French sporting 
public Just at present will fall for any 
kind of a glove fight and that there Is 
big coin In sight . even for second and 
third raters. Sam MeVe.v, an American 
negro heavyweight, is all the rage In 
Pails Just at present, and It rr.av be that 
Squires will get on a Match with him. 
Altho^quires has not won a fight since 
he left Australia a vear agi),be has clean
ed up *25,000. It is said. In the loser’s end 
of various patties. Ring followers say 
that he Is the champion quince of the 
w< rid.

Trainer James* Hume was out Jogging 
Mr. Gilk’s new purchase. He Is a beauti
ful bay stallion, a great actioned trotter 
and looks as If he could make them all 
step some. Will give his* breeding later

1
van

Radcliffe 420.
—Doubles.— j

Galbraith 527, McCandless $15—1042. 
L. Garbutt 859, G. Lampkin •382—741. 
Savlgny 396, Davidson 474—870. 
Wesley 440, Smith 470-910. 
Langskill 497, Hutchinson 402—799. 
Bayne 407, Peters 506—918.
Roy Booth 484, Fletcher 440—924. 
Radcliffe 444, Stringer 489—883. . .
Wethèrby 388, Johnston 437-825.- 

Evening Scores. l 
-Five-Man Event.—

on. Calhoun
Sir Cy* ;

Easy Laura, owned by John Kenyon, 
won her race quite easily yesterday.. also ran

the members was
•! k

BASEBALL SEASON AT HAND. i SAN F 
Gilbert 6 
land to-< 

FIRST
1. Ray
2. Tltur 
*. Frol! 
Time 1

Diamond 
of the H 
and Joe 

8ECON
1. Sain
2. Triui
3. Wah 
Time 1

O’Neill. 
Mitre. £ 

* Warner 
THIRI
1. Miss
2. Kok< 
8. Bern 
Time

GARRISON LEAGUE FINALS.Longboat’s

-------- mE. Co. and C. Co. II. Q.O.R., Win 
Their Senior Games.

American League Schedule Starts on 
April 14 and Closes Oct. 8.

12 3 T’l.
... 210 168 166— 543
,...’185 166 176— 527
... 155 157 202- 614
.... 166 136 169— 471

......... 208 216 177— 601

Tossettis, Chtcago-
Brill ................
Bloero ......... .
McKay ...........
Maguire .........
J. Bloem .....

NEW YORK. Feb. 26.—With the an
nouncement of the American Leagues 
schedule of playing* dates for the coming 
season, the opening series showing where 
the clubs will begin the contests for the 
championships and the dates therefore, 
actually briqds 
reach of the followers of baseball who are 
always anxious to study possibilities. The 
schedule reads for 152 games, as arrang
ed, the west opening In the western ter
ritory and the eastern eluBs playing in* 
the. east, the season beginning on April 
14 and ending Get. 8. -,

The opening dates are so arranged that 
none of the games will be in conflict 
either in New York, Bostori, Chicago or 
St. Louis. The opening games on April 
14, are scheduled as follows:

Detroit at Chicago, St. Louis at Cleve
land, Philadelphia at New York and 
Washington at Beaton.'

During the coming season the conflict
ing dates have been reduced to 15, which 
shows a spirit of peace between the two 
major organizations.

The conflicting dates are seven at Chi
cago, four at- SL Louis, three at Philar 
delphla and one at Boston. As to holiday 
dates, there* seems very little reason for 
cop’plalnt, as tfie schedule Is so arranged 
as to care for the clubs of both at home 
and oh the road.

Other)than discussing and adopting the 
season's schedule ol playing dates the 
American Lea 
business and

Every club In the league was represent
ed, but when President Johnson found 
that none of his committee of three op 
rules was present, he immediately ap
pointed Messrs, ihlbe, S&mers and Far
rell to act.

The National League’s session lasted 
but a couple of hours: and the business 
finished wee the adoption of the schedule 
for the ensuing season, the playing dâtes 
of which will be announced to-morrow.

r Two games were played in the junior 
finals last night, E Company, Q.O.R., de
feating the Body Guards and C Company, 
Q.O.R:,; 2nd., putting it over K Company, 
Q.O.R. The E Company-Body Guards 
game was all E Company up till the 
seventh, when the Guards took a batting 
streak and scored seven runs, which gave 
them a lead of two runs, but E Company 
came strong In the last Innings, scoring « 
four and winning by one run. Score by | 
ir-pings: ,
E Company, .Q.O.R.,..'f. *4
(J. G. B. G.................... 0 0- . - i v—«,

Batteries—Langley and Findley .for the 
Body Guards, and Downing and Gilchrist 
for E Company.

The second game was, between C and k 
Companies, Q.O.R. ft looked like a good , 
contest for five innings, but In the fifth 
and sixth C Company took a good lead,' 
which they held till the finish, winning 
in a walk by the score of 24—14. Score:
C Co., 2nd, QvO.R........... 2 2 1 0 4 8 0 6 4-23

03020025 4-14 
and McWhirter; SB

: 1
Kenilworth Park League. '

In a game that was fast from start to 
finish, Woodgreen tied Norway in a Ken
ilworth Park League game at Kenilworth 
Rink last night. No scoring was done dur
ing the first half. Each team scored two 
in the second, and in extra time were 
unable to break the tie. making the final 
tally 2—2. The line-up was as follows : I

Waôdgréën (2);M3oai, Stinson; point, 
McDqugal ; cover, Matthews; rover, King- 
ddn; centre, Millar-Tight wing, Valiant; 
left wing, Beaton. «-■*
'Norway (2)—Goal, Bell; point, Pldgeon; 
cqxer,. Freeman' rover, Powell; centre. 
Pollock; right wing, Dunn; left wing. 
Dyes.

Referee—R. M. McIntyre.
East Toronto Red's di

M

....; 2656

..* 158 165 174- 497

.. 176 151 148— 475

.. 161 168 169—

.. 202 214 177—

.. 161 201 196— 56J

Total ........................................ ................ 26»
Swârti'S Unknowns,.Niagara Falls, N.Y.

...... 201 213

...... 136 128

....... . 151 166

......... 184 182

....... . 192 166

Total
Old Bpys, Detroit— 1

DeWltt ...........
Allan ..............
Schmidt .........
B. Allan .......
A. Menntnger

2 To-Day’s Selections.1'he New .York Sun, in common with 
mai.y other Yankee papers, cannot forget 
the fact that it is not necessary for 
Ten*my Burns to meet Jack Johnson. The 
colored man’s onlÿ stock in trade is this 
prospective match, because he is told it 
would pi'dve attractive from a monev 
»tendpoint. Tho he reiterates his alleged 
;b< lief that he can win there are manv 
doubters who know that Johnson has sev
eral tad marks that he should wipe out. 
notably defeats by Marvin Hart and .Toe 
Jeanette. Meanwhile Burns is ad vised to 
go along and pick up, the matches.' he 
desires as fs the right of a champion.

The death of Persimmon, King Ed
ward's first Derby winner, was caused 
after suffering nearly two months from 
a broken hip bone. No hprsd that ever 
laced in England wp.i ever more popular 
than Persimmçn. No horse ever revejved 
the ovation he did when he won the blue- 
vdihon event of Epsom In the spring of

the season right within

ÿ -City Park-
FlliST RACE—Naffurtla, Cunning, Ar- 

ionetce.
SECOND RACE—Rose of Pink, Black 

Mantilla. Miss Affable.
THIRD' RACfc—Flora Riley, Ddfcothy 

Ann, Sylvia G.,
FOURTH RACE—Merrick, Funlculalbe, 

Tec Beach.
FIFTH RACE—Miss Strome, Beatrice 

K., Clifton • Forge.
SIXTH RACE—Haughty,

Lorlng.
SEVENTH RACE-Doubt, ■ Delphie, 

Louise Macfarlan.

«f

I
l12 3 T’l. .*'

628Swartz .........
Bennett
Macdonald .........
Williams .........
C. Shephard ..*..

and
Pour

miles :548 h6 efaulted to Kew 
Beach In the Kenilworth Park League 
last night.

Minnehaha.
2599Total ........................

Nationals, London-
West .................................
Sheere ............................
Prlmeau .........................
C. Sheere .......................
Bell ..................... ..............

: me3 T’l. 
177- SIC 
192- 6U 
214- 6»
147- 40 
176— of

1 \ Illsif Montreal Win « Game.
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Mont

real won their first game this season by- 
defeating Victoria to-night by 7 to 4 in- 
a very rough game, before the smallest 
crowd of people of the season. Russell 
Bowie of the Victorias was badly cut on 
the nose and was replâced by" Cavanagh, 
and Gilmour of the same team was also 
injured. Score at half-time was 4 to 2 
in favor of Montreal. The line-up :

Victorias (4)—Goal, Robinson; (point, 
Campbell.; coyer, .Kennedy; rover, Bowie; 
centre, Hale; right wing, Gilmour; left 
wing, Gilbert.

Montreal (7)—Goal, Finnle; point, Lead
er; cover, Lynch ; rover, Hooper; centre, 
Eveleigh; right wing, Malien; left wing 
Price.

Referee—R. Boon. Judge—J. Gardner. 
Timekeepers—E. Stuart, Doc. Cameron. 
Penalty—T. Y. Foster.* Umptres-W.Chip- 
chaae, W. Jeffreys. -

n11 —Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Sparkles,Waldorf, Mont- 

c'alr.
SECOND RACE—Antioch, Silk Hose, 

Lady Rensselaer.
THIRD RACE—Al Llndley, Rosemary 

D., Audubon.
FOURTH RACE—MeChord, Don Domo, 

Lady Vashti
FIFTH RACE—Rama,El Primero, Med

dling Daisy.
SIXTH RACE-Mary F., Chalfonte, 

Canardo.

K Co., Q.O.R...............
Batteries—Gottfoeb 

Stewart and Murton.
The game to-night will be the ■ wind- 

of the finals. C Company second tee 
v ill Play E Co., Q.O.R. A win for C ( 
to-night will give them the junior ch* 
plcnslilp.

The Niagara-Falle team wired the Gar-, 
risen League last night that they would 
be unable to play here on Friday night. 
They play in Hamilton to-night and they i *i 
were going to come here Friday and then 
go to Chicago to play • for the world’s 
championship, but find oilt now that they 
will not have the time. The league will 
now put on Instead the final game 
the eastern section of the Ontario Leaf! 
between the Q.O.Ht Regimental tea 
and the 48th Highlanders’ team.

H Company. 48th. are talking serious 
of dropping out of the league on accou* 
of the executive suspending one of th# 
players for two weeks, which practical 
means all season.

2. Stan
S.
Time i 

Tonic. M
a!«n ran]

SIXTH 
1.Burst i 

n»fn| 
3. The 
Time j 

ran.

. 26Total .............................
Queen City, Toroato— 1

Phelan ................................
Parkes ................... ............
Allan ............ .....................
Root ...................................
F. Phelan ........................

Total .............. ................
Fords, Niagara Falls, Canada—

1 2 3 T’l.
. 188 193 140— 521

.. 164 137 137— 438
. 147 180 169— 496
. 116 *169 134— 419

....... 143 175 174— 492

2 , 3 ,T
160- l 
164— 
155— 
154— 
190—

j-'il Altho Persimmon was at leng odds in 
the befUng and scarcely backed for a 
shilling by the great crowd of racegoers 
who saw him win. the loyal Englishmen 
forgot their loss In the satisfaction end 
keen pleasure the. horse’s victory accord
ed to his owner,the then Prince of Wales 
So .they cheered Prince and horse, and 
n\i!!!eVhe Dpvb>' a memorable one by a 
wild burst of enthusiasm, which continu
ed in London untU the earlv morning 
hours. Diamond Jubilee duplicated the 
Derby for the Prince later, btlt neither 
owner nor racegoing public enjoyed his 
victory as keenly as they did the 
peeled one by Persimmon.

I.

Î rS
gue only talked over routine 
adjourned until to-morrow......... • 2i

TIn the Oddfellows' League last night, 
Prince of Wales and Prospect defaulted 
to Albert and Queen City, respectively, 
while a postponed game was rolled off 
in Class B, Floral winning two from Lau-

—Oakland—
FIRST RACEmSan Gil, Crlgll, Wllmore.
SECOND RACE—Novgorod!

Havre.
THIRD RACE—Metlakatla, Hulford,

Reene W.
FOURTH RACE—Stanley Fay, St. Elm- 

wcod, .Treasure Seeker.
FIFTH RACE—Bhookleaf, Catherine F., 

Steel Blue.
SIXTH RACE—Fireball, Preen, Ove- 

lardo.

Ross .......................
Forde .....................
Manuel ..................
Pay ..........................
Morse ..............

t Bill Eaton.

NEW
rel. I to-

FTa
Royals 2, Dominions 1.

There was some tall rolling In the To
ronto League last night, when the Roval 
Canadians took two games from the Do
minions, winning the last game by a mar
gin of four pins. Two scores were over 
t\ie 600 màrk. Bill Seager getting 624 and 
Andy Sutherland 605.

Dominions—
Totals ......
Rpyal Canadians—
Totals ....................

unex- Furtacla 
Pinion..j
Alice.......
F.llzab. £ 
Arionetti 
Tonv W,

2366Total
1 —Five Man Events— 

Payiw’z Pets, City— 1 2
!.. Archambault ...........
R Elliott ........................
lY. Adams .......................
9byd 
Plyne

Total .
, Ideal», London—
Ayers ......................
Gib ham .. *..*........
Brown ......
Connolly ................
Walterworth .........

Tn his seven yea is on 
m nTT won 146 
rate 1824,079.

the tW5*f, Persim- 
races, worth in the aggre-. 
King Edward would not ' 

part with him for any sum. Ho-*,amen 
eald Persimmon would fetch *200 009 If
SmlnT hisaUfe*°n- H" Was a 8rplU

167 176— 507
152 146-— 451
155 200— 547
131 151— 470
161 139— 456

S. M. C. Excursion to Strstforcf.
A large number of supporters will ac

company the St. Michaels team to Strat
ford on the.ÇLT.R. special leaving Union 
DepoU; to-day at 2 p.m., returning after 
the game. The team will present the 
same line-up as In their last game : Goal. 
Doheny; point. Timmons; cover, Dlssette; 
rover, McCool; centre. Laflamme; right 
wing, Kelly; left wing, Bulger.

Montreal Club Officers.
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—At the organiza

tion meeting held yesterday afternoon Mr. 
(jlarence F. Smith of the James McCready 
Company, Limited, was elected president 
of the company, which has -acquired the 
Montreal franchise in the Eastern League. 
E. R. Carrington, manager of the Thiel 
Detective Service Company, was chosen 
vice-president; William Strachtin of the 
William Btrachan Company, secretary, 
and Mr. Hubert Cushing, vice-president of 
the Montreal Brewing Company, trea
surer. The officers were elected pro tern, 
as the company has not yet received Its 
charter, but they will probably stand.

In Its application for Incorporation au
thorization is asked to fix the capital at 
$50,000, with $17,600 paid up. The larger 
part of this amount has already been 
subscribed. Of the pald-wp capital, $6000 
is required as the purchase iprlce of the 
franchise, $1600 for the Telease of Mana
ger Casey from Jersey City, and about 
$6000 to build a grand stand at Atwater 
Park. The company has an option to 
lease the St. Catherlne-street ground for 
five years, and* will take advantage of It. 
A board of directors will be elected after 
the company receives Its chlgctfcr.

Argonaut Rowing chib.
The Argonaut Rowing Liub athletlc ex

hibition and assault-at-arms on April 23, 
Is to be held under the auspices of the 
Olympia committee, and the funds rea
lized from it are to go to the treasurer, 
P. D. Ross, who, together with Col. Han- 
bury-Willlams, will act as thç judge». The 
general committee, composed of all the 
sub-committees, will 
rooms to-morrow al 4.30 p.m. The chah 
man and ex-offk-io member of all the 
committees Is Lieut.-Col. Grevllle Har- 
aton. .

The boxlqg and wrestling committee ; 
Captain Jde Wright, Julias Thomson, 
Keith Balfour, W. Harris, W. Grant and 
S. Smith. The rowing committee ; Cant 
Joe Wright, Phil Boyd, Jeff Taylo* 
Grant and G. Balfour. The tug-<ff-war 
committee : Major J. C. Mason. Major 
O. Heron, Will Grant. W. D. Greer, Capt. 
A. T. Hunter. The fencing committee * 
Will Grant, G. Balfour and S. Smith. Thé 
committee on general athletics : President 
A. L. Eastmure, Vice-President J. P. 
Murray and Hoz. President R. Mackay 
and J. Thomson,, H. Hoyles. T. P. 
Galt, P. Boyd, W. Harris, G. Balfour, A. 
Macdougall, Charles Dodds 
Bigley.

7Santa Anita. Results.
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 25.—The follow! ig

to-day:

Baseball Notes.
Gene McCann, ‘the former Jersey Cl 

pitcher, has signed a* contract to ma 
age the outlaw Paterson Union Lea 
team.

Rose of : 
M Lady Mi 

Klameal 
Vohnonn 
Black M 
Ethelenr

Scores :
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 960 903 910 2773
1 2 3 TH.

863 954 914 2731

III
years In the stud, his 

progeny winning over StiOO.OOfl ills daugh
ter Sceptre, was probably the best flilv 
that ever raced In England. He* is well 
roiirerented . In this year s Derhv with 
Poirier.; Mountain Apple, Royal Realm 
Rtishcutter. Sea King. Your Majesty’
out of 6éndfTahkem,n ""'V3" unn^»e<l

are the results at Santa An lie 
FIRST RACE, slxtfurlongs:?
1. Dr. Slmrall, 112 (Taylor), B to 1.
2. Lancashire Lad, 101 (Goldstein), 50 to

.............. ........ 2431
12 3 T’l.

1S4- 532 
180— 475 
145— 443 
168 - 534 

. 157— 486

I1
i. EtI*Listowel 9. Palmerston,

LISTOWEL, Feb. 26.—Tne Northern 
League game of hockey, played between 
Llatowel and Palmerston to-night, result
ed In a score of 9 to 6 In favor of Listo- 

—Singles— wel. At half-time the score stood 6 to 3
.............. 141 156 147— 444 m favor of Palmerston, but bv sharp
.............  146 111 151— 478 Playing the home team put In some good
.............. 176 154 136— 486 ' (Work and changed the score In their
.............. 128 1 57 171— 456 favor.

John Kelly, the Baltimore outfielder, It 
not satisfied -with the salary offered him 
by Manager Jack Dbnn and refuses toi 
sign a contract

3. Maxnal, 192 (Vandusen), 60 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Sombro. Waldorf. Henry 

of Shennamere, Artie Rtpey, Franciscan, 
Ai nette, St. Agnes, S. A. Carlisle. The 
Hammer also ran. -

SECOND RACE, thret and one-half 
furlongs: y

1. T-e Rose, 107 (Hayes), 1 to 2.
2. -M. W. Reed, 110 (Hennessy), -8 to 1.
3. Va 1 Jean. 110 (Dugab) 4 to 1.
Time .41. Getalong. William F. Herron, 

Jotter, Live Oak. Sir Alvescot, Thunder 
Hill. Furnace also ran.

THIRD RACE, six furlongs:
1. Ta 1 Brand, 101 (Goldstein), 2 to 1.
3. Esther B., 96 (Vanddsen). 100 (o' 1.
3. Sunmark. 99 (Ross), 6 to 1.
Time 1.13 4-5. C’ol. Jewell. Rev del Mun- 

do, Nettle Hicks. Golden Wave, Taos, 
Koerugen I.ulse, Evran, Rudal-ek, An tara. 
J. J McC. also ran.

FOURTH RACE, one mile:
1. Wexford. 101 (Presto-.), 9 to 2.
2. Mark Anthony. II.. 109 (Burns). 4 to 5.
3 Tony Faust, IDS (Dugan), M to 5.
Time 1.38 2-5. Ampedo also ran.

one and one-quarter

Orangeville Beat'Shelburne.
ORANGEVILLE, l^eb. 25.—Last night, 

at the Mill-street Rink, the Orangeville 
Bankers trimmed the Shelburne hockey- 
ists 1^ the score of 8 to 2. The players 
from the north, altho they got away with 
the local team three weeks ago by 4 to 3, 
were on this occasion never In It. Not
withstanding the good work of their goal
keeper, McLean, and Backus at point, 
they decidedly were off on combination 
work, and the play was rough and penal
ties imposed numerous. A large crowd 
witnessed the match. For the home team, 
Kirkwood and Campbell did 
work. The line-up was :

Sylvia f 
Deject..
Flora Ri 
Miss Tan 

FOUR
— ~ . j M

Rube Burroughs, the Trenton pitcher, 
who received a trial with*the Philadel
phia Nationals last season, has signed to 
pitch for New Bedford next

Total
LONDON THISTLES WIN. Rae ..........

Allen .................
J. Hunter .......
G. J. Smith ...

Chant
Pinstl
Robin

Play Annual Match With Queen Citys 
on 8 , Ice—Visitors Dined. season.

HalTo-Day’s, Schedule.
-Five-Man- Tean s-

8.30 p.m —ConneBy’s Colts, Cojlingwood. 
Ont., 1; Royal B2f2; R.C.B.C. Colts, 3: Ot
tawa Club. Ottawa, 4; Centrals, Toronto, 
5; Winnipeg, Man.,

-Two-Men Events—
7.3(1 p.m —J. and T. Logan, 1: Vick and 

Ray, 2; Cassmore and Walton. 3: Craig 
and Phillip, 4: Forde and Pretty, Niagara 
Falls. 5; Wells and A. Archambault, 6; 
G. Alrd and G. Edwards, Guelph. 7; G. 
Doran and W. Adams, 8.

8.15 p.m.—Hosier and ICoster, Erie. Pa., 
7: Ross and Morse. Niagara .Falls, 8.*

9 p.m.—Pay and Manuel, Niagara Falls. 
7; Prlmeau and Glover, London,’ 8.

9.45 pan —Schwartz and Sheppard. Nia
gara £%Hg, N.Y'.. -7; Sheere and Sheere, 
lxmdo'n, 8.

10.30 p.m.—Burnett and JHcDonald, Nia-

Funicul 
Avaunb 
Convole 
Cahleg, 

FI FT 
Workm 
Gracchi

JThe Lrn i n Ahlstles came yesterday for 
their ann s with the Queen Citys.
tud owio tne. mild weather they only 
curled in the evening, the visitors Winning 
by H shots. Queen City dined the Thls- 
tles at 6.30, Vice-President G, S. Lyon In 
the chair . President Thompson and 
Messrs. Graham and Talbot responded to 
the London toast. Messrs. McIntosh, Har
ris sml the chairman sang sweetly. Score: 
w9ïeei'i V îy— , London thistles—H. A. Halstey, sk... 8 W. Fuller" skip...14 
A. L. Malone sk . 9 A. Talbot, skip...17
A P win' rklp*;."15 A « Seaman. s..19 
A. F. Webster, sk.,15 C M. R. Graham.s.U

George Mullin has signed his 1908 con
tract with Detroit.

Jimmy Casey, manager of the Montreal 
Club, has signed Catcher L.arence Fo*1 
of Detroit, who played in the South At
lantic League last year. Casey is also 
after Pete Cassidy, the former Jersey 
City first-baseman.

Black Tom the Winners.
KENORA. Feb. 26,—The return match 

on the Ice betyween Burgher’s Black Tom, 
formerly owWi In Toronto, and Fraser’s 
Grey Eagle,-tdpk place to-day. In the 
first match, lapt: Saturday, Grey Eagle 
won two out of 'three. This was reversed 
to-day by Black Tom taking both heats. 
The stages were $200.

effective6.

Orangeville (8)—Goal, Webster; point, 
White; cover, Kent; rover, Kirkwood; 
centre, Campbell; right wing. Matthews; 
left wing, Aiken. ■ TUgJCORD»s XMT, Ziïiïeiï 

SPECIFIC te\AcfehTo
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Thoee who hare tried 
°lbeftotP*dics without avail will not be disais 
pointed to this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stors, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tbrauliy. Toronto.

Shelburne (2)—Goal, McLean; point. 
Backus; cover, Gallaugher;. rover Don
nelly;- centre, Lawson: right wing Cal- 
beck ; left wing, Lafranlere.

Referee—A. Wilson. Timers—H. Green 
Tom Brown.

President George Jlovey of the Boston 
Nationals made announcement : ecently 
that his team will not play Sunday ball 
at home next season. Dover had the 
following to say on the subject: "Not for 
me It .would ruin the game. That has 
besn proved conclusively. If you have 
big Sunday games, then you are bound 
to lose on your week-day attendance. So 
much for the business end of it 
h)ore strongly against it for moral 
sons.

VnlrK 
To-da,
atari a, 
and gei 
It _ for 
monev 
get us I 
Of the 
IS. 00 p<
Rlsitn

!

FIFTH RACE, 
miles:

1. Bragg. 104 (Ryan). S to 1
2. Merllngo, 109 (Dùgan), 7 to 5.
3. Avontellus. 109 (Burns). 3 to 1.
Time 2.06 3-5 Perry Wlckes, Crepps

» Total....................... 47 , Total .................... 61
Mt. Forest Lose at Wingham.

WINGHAM. Feb. 26.-The Loi nes of 
Mount Forest were defeated by the local 
team in a Northern League hoceky match 
last night by the decisive shore of 10,10 

The game was well contested, hut tiie 
visitors lacked In combination play and 
we:e utterly unable to cope with the fin? 
work of the- local forwards, 
hick of Lucknow was refeiee.

fck Southampton Champions.
SOUTHAMPTON, Feb. 26.-The second géraVaiis, N.ŸTî: Beiltmd Weat,’ Lon- 

r game of this season for the Glenn Chal- don. 8.
W, lenge Trophy was played here Iasi night 

between Ingersoll and Southampton 
home team winning out by 16 shots ’

Southampton—
M. McAulay,
J. M. Mclver.
G. T. Mclver. _ __
B. McAulay. skip..29 6. E. RÎbînron. a..13 
Southampton .... 120 031 003 021 122 404 03-29
lnSPrg°l' .............. °W J-HW 110 100 000 030 10-13

St. Thomas is the next challenger.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
I'm

, res
it would tend to lower the dignity 

and standing of the great national gent*** 
it couldn’t help It. And then the:e la 
ai other thing—the men wouldn’t play as 
gcod ball. That one day of rest a week 
just gives them ginger and nerve for 
the other six. They’d go stale from lack 
of Interest with seven da vs a week 
games.”

Time 2.06 3-5
Beckham. Rublnon also ran.

SIXTH RACE, on? nri'e:
1. Alma Boy. 101 (Martin). 4 to L 
?. Ouardi. 110 (Harty). 10'to 1.
3. Glva'nni Baletlo. 104 (Rvan). 8 tn 1. 
Time 1.39 2-5. Gorgaletie, Lady Chis- 

well. Sink „K.
Paine. Our Saille, Red Kevnard al

meet at the club
—Singles—

2 H>.m.—G. Vlek 1. T. Roy 77^3. Nash 7,
J G. Caaci 8,

*.30 p.m.—A. Wells. 1: J. W. Tinglas,
Guelph. 2: J. H. Hunter. 7: C. T. Shep
pard. Niagara Falls, N.Y’.. 8.

3 p.m.—G. Doran. 1: K. Koster. Erie.Pa..
2. XV. R. Adams, 3; D. Hosier. Erie. Pa.,
4: Jack Booth. 5: F. C. Schwartz. Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., 6: B. McDonald, 7:

3.4." p.m —B. Connelly. London. 1: w. D.
Burnett, 2: G. Morris. Niagara Falls, 3; C.
Sheere. Irondon. 4: H Reeves. Niagara 
Falls. 5; W. H. Williamson, Niagara 
Falls. 7: B. Walterworth,London, 8; B,W.
Glover. London, 6.'

4.15 p.m.—XV. A. Prlmeau, Ixmdon 1 ■
H. Ross. Niagara Falls. 2: A. Sheere.
London. 3: J. Pay. 4: J. G. West. 5: A.
Orr. 6: C. Ayers. 7: R. Graham, S.

! 4.45 p.m —W. H Bell, London. 1: XXL
Manuel. Niagara Falls, 2: T De wail, Nia
gara Falls. 3. Arch. Orr, 4: A. C. Chap
man. 5: J. Forde, Niagara Falls, 6; J.
Mldgley, 7.

The Tossettis and All Stars of Chicago 
and Detroit respectively will bowl In the 
doubles and singles this afternoon.

Toronto General Trusts Win Two.
The Financial League was opened last | 

night at thé T. B. C.. when Toronto Gen- of .1 he Dufferin Driving Club takes place 
♦ral Trust won two from National Trust, next Monday evening at the Gladstone 
Burb (539) was high. Hotel.

the
Addrei

Phone

Ingersoll— 
G. Woods.
W. J. Elliott. 
J. E. Gayfer,

Exhausting vital drains (the effects 
early folltee) thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
and Bladder affections. Unnatural re
chargea, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or B 
lng Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleet* 1 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Orfi 
a specialty. It makgs no difference wee- *.

I has failed to cure you: Call or writ* 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; 8 
days. * to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 29$ SI 
bourne-street, sixth house south of C 
rard-street. Toronto.

Jack Hab-
Sprlngs. Catallne. Charlie

so ran.Collingwood 7, London 4.
COLLIN G XV OOD, Feb. 26.—The first of 

the home-and-home games between Col
lingwood and London, played heré to
night, was a treat for the keen hockey 
enthusiasts, and was appreciated by the 
immense crowd that filled the rink. From 
start to finish, and every minute of the 
game, was good, hard, swift hockey, 
sides having all they wanted

\v. PAlTo Stop Betting at Bennlnga.
XVÀSHTNGTON. Feb. 26.—Commission

ers of the District of Columbia have re
commended to congress, in a letter sent 
to the house committee on the District 
of Columbia, that all forms of betting on 
horge racing in the district be stopped by 
the) passage of the Acheson bill, now 
pending before the committee.

This bill Is Intended to remedy the fail
ures of the present law with relation to 
horse racing at Bennlngs, the race track 
of the capital city. It Is. In effect, prac
tically as drastic as the laws now pending 
before the New York Legislature with 
the endorsement of Governor Hughes.

The Acheson bill, if enacted Into law, 
will prevent even the walk-around variety 
of bookmaking which was practised at 
Bennlngs during I he last rape meeting.

English Cup Ties.
LONDON, Feb. 26.—Following are the 

results of replayed cup ties : Fulham 6, 
Manchester City 1; Everton 3, Bolton 1.

Pretty 8.
Three changes are slated for the Bal

timore infield next season. Manager
Jack Dunn is after a heavy hitter to 
take the place of Fred Hunter on first 
base Buster Burrell will be —succeeded 
at Ihlid base by Knight, a Philadelphia 
Athletic recruit, and Brouthers, said to 
be a fast man. will fill Beach's place at 
shortstop. Dunn, says he will take car? 
of second base himself.

Caledonian Points Game
The Caledonians’ annual points game 

postponed from Tuesday, has been called 
for Friday afternoon at the Granite Rink 
at 3 o’clock.

60c-
•3-
su

both
, . at the fin
ish. Collingwood winning, 7 to 4. Line-up:

Collingwood (7)—Goal. Hammond; point 
Cameron: cover. Belcher; rover, Wright* 
centre. Fryer» right wing. Prebble: left 
wing. Burns.

London (4)—Goal, Warson; point, Cas- 
sleman ; cover. Thompson; rover. Abra
ham; centre. Boles: right wing, Carroth- 
ers; left wing. Crow C&rrothers.

Referee—Hancock of Toronto.

T

__  LIQUOR AND T0BACC
jjeronto Mowing Club. HABITS»

The Toronto Rowing Club have another Dr. McTaggart’a Tt^acco Remedy 
seance with the minstrel organization to- move* ? 1 desire for the weed In a few | 
night, and all members desiring to par- daJra* ,Tr h m» bf h «"ro il* érith ît'eeoa- 
tlclpate are urged to come along. They V^flv^ Price *2 00* * * ^th ""ro
rtl8$eeVhILtfner,ntohrib,y»nab1 °f thf cl,ub Truly' marvelous are the results fro® 

y J M pairty t0r taking his remedy for the liquor habit 1* 
n(»'hî th5u fr,e"da take*, Pl*ce on j a gafe all<j inexpensive home treatm 

The pr, 7e J*?1 *; larger n0 hypodermic Injections, no publicity 
r. d. ® t ot hundre5 en" I loss of time from business jmd a çerta

thuslasts are expected to come and en- of cure. Address or consult Dr. Meû 
jOJ It. i cart. 75 Yann flL. Tnrrmfn HunadE.

The 1 
Best 
the a\
Turin
t.’opy
town
fequei

Dave Hartley Miles Behind.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 26,-At the

of.the slx-
. - , Hoagland of
Auburn, N.Y., was six miles ahead of his 
nearest competitor. The score of the five 
leaders at midnight was as follows :

Miles. Laps.

and J. L.
end of the twenty-fourth hour 

« day talking match. W. A. F The annual curling match between the 
Hamilton Thistles and the Toronto Curl
ing Club took place on Saturday after
noon. three rinks playing at each rink. 
The Thistles were 25 shots up at Toronto, 
and the Toronto* were 26 shots up at 
Hamilton. Toronto thus won the match 
by one shot.

The regular general mouthIv

UN
DOHoagland, Auburn, N.Y..........  108

H. O. Messier.Milwaukee.Wls. 102 
H. I. Player, Kansas City....
Tom Slater. Syracuse, N.Y... l(X)
David Hartley. Canada...
H. Tuttle, Pittsburg, Kas 

Simpson. 79, Stoles 66, McLInn 74, West 
*9, Mitchell 62, Pratt 81.

9 •xpecl 
,te-da> 
late f 
Week!
M. 26:

7
Iceboat Paces.

Pat Phelan's It heat Hector McDonald’s 
King Edward in the iceboat race yester
day over the riangular course on the bay 
They sailed three times around, making io 
mites in all. There were 12 starters.

101 4
0

M 4 meeting
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC-minis IV 
raw it cm PM

-e Ice 
ifferin

•iTOURIST
SLEEPERSTOES

•—■■■-■■A

ÏCANADIAN
\PACIFIC>tTO THE POLICYHOLDERSJack AtkVn is Scratched on Ac

count of Impost—Entries 
and Selections.

FOR THE
RAILWAY

TO LIVERPOOL WESTOF THE Liverpool. From.
ke Manitoba”. Feb. ,l'2th 

of Ireland”...
.................................................................. Feb. 21st

Mar. i 4th—"Lake Champlain” Feb. 26th 
Mar. 20th—“Empress of Britain" ..

. . . Mar. 6th 
. . . .Mar. 11th 
reland”.. .
. . Mar. 20th

To.
Feb. 29th—“La 
Mar. 6th—“Empress Comfortably furnished tourist cars 

leave Toronto for
WINNIPEG and MOOSE JAW
at 1.45 p.m.. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, and lor
VANCOUVER
at 11.30 p.m. Sundays, Mondays and 
Thursdays.
Fully equipped with every traveling 
requirement. Always clean and 
bright, welil ventilated and lighted.

Reserve berths early at C.P.R. City 
Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto, or with nearest C. P. 
R. Agent.

m
Canada Life Assurance CompanyORLEANS, Feb. 26.-Blagg, at 6 

the Orleans Handicap to-day at 
The race was worth about

NEW 
to i, »on
pity Pafk.BBBBPBB .. _
H7* to the winner. Jack Atkin, who was 
,XDected to start, did not go to the bar- 

. expec accQunt of the heavy weight lm-

him-lBO pounds. Weather clear;

* v

Mar. 28th—“Lake Erie"
April 3d—"Empress of J

Apl. 11th—“Lake Manitoba” .Mar. 25th 

RATES.
/The affairs of life companies are at the present time of greater interest to the insuring public than probably ever 

before in this country, and while a detailed statement as to the present position and accomplishment during 1907 of 
company will in due course be sent each policyholder, it is desired to lay before you at the earliest opportunity 

a summary of its most important features. ,

idHly, Alcona 2, Stroud 1*1 
rimary follows:

James McDowell 91

fier on 
posed on
track good. Summary ;

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs :
1 serenade, 112 (S. Flynn), 8 to 5. 
i sister OlUe, 107 (W. Walker), 13 to 1.
3. Alamia. 109 (Gaugel), 12 to L 
Time 37 H- Yoseka, Miss Imogene 

toy Lee, Grace Gum, Sainward Miss 
Hapsburg, Manors, Inweave, Swiftly, Ls- 
«le and Nancy Blues also ran.

SECON D RACE—Steeplechase,
course, handicap :

1 nr Logan, 148 (Sewell), 8 to 1~
Gold Circle, 135 (T. Rae), » to 

i. Bank Holiday, 138 (F. H. Pierce), 20

t0Time 3.05 4-5. Sam ’ Hoffhelmer, Lindale, 
Pete Vinegar. Captain Jarrett, Dawson, 
Woodslde, Galiithea and Onyx also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlong* :
1. Hadur, 105 (J. Lee), 12 to 5. 
i Suffice, 96 (S. Flynn), 10 to 1.
3. Dapple Gold, 107 (R. Fisher), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.30 3-5. Rappahannock, Sam Rice, 

Lord Dixon, Lacache, Terns Rod, Braden, 
Charley Ward, Etrena and Foxmead

8 FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, the Or
leans Handicap :

1. Blagg. 102 (Huestls), 6 to 1. » •
« John Carroll, 115 (J. Lee), 8 to 1.
Ï Cooney K., 103 (J. W. Murphy), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.15. Angélus. J. C. Core, The Bear 

•Ed Greenseal, King’s Daughter and Gold 
Proof also ran. ‘Added starter.

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Oracuium. 108 (Minder), 9 to 5. 
j Royal Onyx, 97 (W. Walsh), 18 to 5.
3. HaWkama, 102 (8. Kirvin), 3 to 1.
Time 1.29 4-5. Posing, Bertha E., Con

cilie Lillie Turner and Minot also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :
1. Alma Dufour, 108 (J. Lee), 13 to 20.
2. Donna, 105 (L. Smith), 4 to 1.
3. Acehigh. 106% (A. Minder), 6 to 1.

1.60 3-5. Dr. McCluer and Katie

and
first

Eastboupd—Steerage. *27.50 
*28.75; second cabin, *42.50 up; 
cabin, *65,'00 up.

Westbound—Cabin rates—Same as 
eastbound.'vs 

“Lake E
carry one class—second, and steerage 
only.

For full- 
etc., apply to S. J. Sharp, W.P.A.. 
Yonge Street, Toronto. Telephone Main 
6680.

Ti i our
W. Curren (own-

rie” and “Lake Champlain"yI. Patterson (W *

THE YEAR’S BUSINESS.2 *> particulars, reservations.
71

1.17%.

■. Dr. 'park
The new policies paid for in 1907 aggregated $10.491.332. an increase of $279.998.00 over the previous 

year, notwithstanding the closing of several branches which it was not considered desirable to continue. The total 
assurances now in force amount to $11 7,500,827.02, an increase during the year of $4,928,798.63.

2467shortI t
nes Smith

m HAMBURG-AMERICAN1 1 2

3 3 3

4 4 «
*

in Marshall 2.
REGULAR SAILINGS BY STEADY, 
MODERN, LUXURIOUS LEVIATHANS,

LONDON-PARI8-HAMBURQ
•Pretoria ..Feb. 29 
Amerika(new)Mar. 7 

•Sails to Hamburg direct.
TRAVELERS’ CHECKS

STRONG RESERVES. ONE WAY
COLONIST EXCURSIONS 

TO THE WEST
Commencing Feb. 29 and 
tinning daily until April 29, 
1908, to the following points;

Vancouver, B.C. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash.

- Portland, Ore.
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

53.50 ( Mexico City
Tickets sold to certain other 
points in proportion. Full in
formation at City Office,north
west car. King and Yonge Sts.

\
i Montgom- 

1.17,' 1.18%. The one consideration of paramount importance in the affairs of a life company is the absolute safety of every 
contract. It was decided in 1900 that all new business should be written on the stringent 3 per cent, basis, thus 
ensuring that the older policyholders should have no burden to carry except in connection with their own assurances. 
The wisdom of this action will be recognized when it is stated that our new assurances written since then, amounting 

less than $55,775,063.35, are valued by the Hm. 3 per cent, table, while the remaining older 
amounting to $61,725,763.67, are now valued by the Hm. 3 1-2 per cent, table. This standard of valuation enables 
the company to take rank, as to relative strength, among the leading life offices of the British Empire.

While our surplus over all liabilities on our own stringent valuation basis is $1,066,861.13, it is shown to be 
$2,709*503.33 by a valuation made on the United States standard. ;

I ‘Waldersee.Mar. 21 
I vpenh' vanla. Mar. 28

ISSUED. '
Hamburg American Line, 37 Broadway, 

New York. Toronto S. S. Agency, 41 
Adelaide-st. East. Phone Main 2225. 246

n., John Kenyon,
jr.) ............................

.m., W. Wescott

.. rW.B. ' Gardiner * * 111
rat

i i t con-

assurances.to no
I !., Angus Kerr

"w " R. ' ' Pay ne *

Miller (owner) 5 
,F. Dunn (owner) (

,

4

46.05AMUSEMENTS. i
MATINFE
SATURDAYPRINCESS

1 ; miss 48.00 {1.23. ft
foods. George Wl..
;t; timers. George May ’ 
illoran : starter, Richie»* 
W. A. McCullough.

se Notes.
his new purchase, GeR, 

i C, yesterday, but looks 
rt of work. 'He should 
from his breeding. He 

m that good race mare 
will likely be stepping V 

the year Is out.

Hume was out J 
irchase. He Is a I 
I great actioned trotter S 
e could make them all , 
give- his breeding later ‘3$

MAXINE EUIOTTTHE INCOME.
The premiums received of $3,622,015.56, and interest of $1,437,778.98, make the total income of the year 

$5,059,794.54.
This is greater than the total income of 1906 by $1 40,363.94.

PRESENTING HER LATEST SUCCESS

“MYSELF—BETTIN A ” 11 >

NEXT WEEK
THE PAYMENTS. VIOLA ALLEN

_ (L1BBLBR A CO.. MANAGERS)
In the London and New Y-""k Success

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEThe payments to policyholders during the year totaled $1,992,225.03. It is, of course, to be expected that 
the death claims in a cdmpany sixty-one years old would be large in amount, and those of the Canada Life, exclusive 
of Bonuses, were $1,312,437.15. This amount, however, fell below the expectation of the mortality table, so the 
company effected a saving through the superior class of lives on its books. “

Aside from the amounts of policies which became claims by death as above, and the matured Endowments for 
$319,738.00, the total payments to policyholders were $360,049.88, and of this amount $188,448.92 was4>y way

of profits to them. _
The liberal provision made in our contracts whereby our clients can quickly and without expense obtain loans 

on their policies was taken advantage of in 1907 to the extent of $1,300,120.08.
From time to time the company has disposed of securities bearing a low rate of interest, and advantage 

taken of the recent low market prices to replace them by securities bearing a higher rate of interest and having long 
periods to run. The position of the company has therefore been improved, and its earning power increased through 
the recent stringency in the money market.

m Hew Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,690Time 
Powers also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
1. Miss Mazzoni. 95 (S. Flynn), 17 tb 10.
2. Banrlda, 101 (J. McCahey), 16 to 6.
3. Apt. 95 (C. Henry). 4 to 1.
TimJ1.52 1-5. Ed. Kane, Alcade, Thomas

Calhoun. Gold Quest. George H. White, 
Sir Cyril, Stonemason and Florida Glen 
also ran.

IRENE WYCHERLEY NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing
. By Anthony P. Wharton,

With a Notable Company, Including:
Nellie Thorne • 
Marie Walnwrlght 
Mr*. Sam Sothern 
Mr*. Ben Webster

Edwin Arden 
Grant Stewart 
Paul McAllInter 
John Glendlnnlng

list;
Feb. 26 .........................................................  Ryndam
March 4 ...........................................................Potsdam
Feb. 12 ........................................................  Statendam

NestI2^n.'recrew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis»

placement R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent Toronto. Out-

-I
1

rned by John Kenyofi, 
e easily yesterday. ;

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, - Feb. 26.-Miller and 

Gilbert divided the riding honors at Oak
land to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Futurity course ;
1. Rav Bennett, 103-(W. Miller). 9 to 2.
2. Titus II.. 102 (Henry). 3 to 2.
3. Frolic. 110 (Keogh), 15 to 1.
Time 1.09 4-5. Bannatyne; Cascade of

Diamonds. Dlneau, Governor Orman, Lord j 
of the Heath, Byron, Bantam, Degremont 
and Joe Goss also ran.

SECOND RACE—Futurity- course :
1. Salvage. 107 (W. Miller). 5 to 1.
2. Triumphant, 112 (Gilbert), 10 to 1.
3. Wah. 95 (Buxton). 4 to 1.
Time 1.10. James A. Murray. J. W.

. O'Neill, Dick Wilson, E. M. Brattain, 
Mitre, Big Store, Elmdale and Senator 
Warner also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two miles :
1. Miss RllHe. 103 (Gilbert), 5 to 1.
2. Kogo. 94 (Klrschbaum). 5 to 1.
3. Benvolio. 113 (Knapp). 10 to L;
Time 3.28 2-5. Fairy Street, Graphite 

and Ramus also ran.
POURTH RACE—One and one-eighth 

miles :
1. Light Wool. 108 (Schilling). 18 to 5.
2. Fantastic. 98 (Kelly). 11 to 5.
3. Cloyne. 94 (Walsh), 13 to 1.
Time 1.521-5. Kruka. R=d Leaf, Logls- 

tllla and Gargantua also * an.
FIFTH RACE—One mile ;

~ 1. Bye-Bye, 101 (Kelley). 9 to 6.. .
2. Standovev. 101 (W. Miller). 13 to 5.
3. Arcourt. 108 (Keogh). 9 to 2. 

i - Time 1.40 2-6. Mabel Hollander. Taunt. ,
Tonic. Meada, Annona and Captain Hale , 

l al"" ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Burning Bush, an (Gl’bert). 11 to 2. j
2. Gomme], 171 (Knenp), 8 to 5.
3. The Mist. 10O (Kelly). 5 to 2.
Time 1.13 1-5. Burleigh and Hector also j 

ran. v .

/ <
EAGUE FINALS. 1 was

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

Co. II. Q.O.R., win 
enior Games.

I

re played In the junior 
E Company, Q.O.R., de- 
Guards and C Company,
Itig it over K Company, 
Company-Body Guards 

Company up till the 
5 .Guards took a batting y, 
seven runs, which gave 

■o rufts, but E Company : 
he last innings, scoring 

by one run. Score fcy -

for,
ley and Findley .{or'mjk:
£, Downing and Gilc1-™24

1
'W iEXPENSES. Also Summer Tripe on the Atlantic

Coast.
K. M. MELVILLE—Correr of Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets E Tel. Main 9310

«:
The ratio of expenses to income was still further reduced in 1907.

24«

ASSETS. AMERICAIN LINE.«The assets show an increase of $1,714,868.66 for 1907. after revaluing and readjusting them to the unusually 
low market prices which prevailed at the end of the year. The intrinsic values of the securities owned by the company 
are materially greater than the values shown, and as the company is under no necessity to part with them at unfavor
able prices, the increase in value to which their intrinsic worth entitles them will later on be enjoyed by our policy

holders.

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Louis ..Feb. 29 I St. Paul ....Mar. 14 
Philadelphia Mar.7 | Near York..Mar. 21
Philadelphia—Queçnstown— Liverpool

Mar. 9
Hkverfcrd .Mar. 28

;

GRAND .“.SIX’, 25-50
CNARIETGBAPEWINS

'-}«[ AWAKENING Of MR. flri”’
Next Week. “The G rl Whe Looks Like Me”

Merlon I Marion........... Apr. II
I Voordland.........Apr IS

LOOK
who’s ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEThe total assets, as at 31st December, 1907, amounted to $33,995,41 1.25. New York—London Direct.

Minnetonka.Feb. 29 I Minneapolis.Mar. 14 
Mesaba..........Mar. 7 I Minnehaha..Mar. 21

e was between C and ft-k 
1. - It looked like a goed , 
linings, but in the fifth ’ 
pany took a good lead, ft 
till the finish, winning 
score of 22J-14. Score; 1 

22104306 4-23 
03020025 2-14 | 

McWhirter; ft

1WHAT POLICYHOLDERS HAVE RECEIVED. !DOMINION LINl.amateur Nights 
Wed. & Friday

CHILDREN '8 AMATEUR MAT. SATURDAY 
Ktr».-10, 20, SO, 50. i MaU.-IO, 15, 90. 25.

MAJESTICReference has been made in a previous paragraph to the payments to policyholders during 1907, but as that was 
quinquennial dividend year, the accomplishment of the company for its policyholders was not adequately shown. 

A comparison of the amounts received from policyholders by way of premiums from the inception of the company 
to the present time, with the total amounts paid or credited to policyholders and their representatives during the same 
period, shows that the company has paid or credited its clients with $8,089,622.36 more than they have paid in. 

Such a record will be recognized as unique in the history of life assurance in this country.

]■
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Portland to Liverpool
Kensington .Mar. 7 I, Southwark, Mar. 21 
Canada.... Mar. 14 / Dominion...........Mar ts

not a

GRINDER1I1E LITTLE ORGAN
Next Week— ‘The Oiftlsw’s Ubrlutmas”eb and

RED STAR LINE.on.
•lit. will be the wlnd-Up-9?' 
Company second team ft 

MJ.K. A win for C Co. 
them the Junior chsnp |g

r 1
- :

i
New York—Dover—Antwerp

Zeeland ....Feb. 29 I Finland ...Mar. 14 
Kroonland..Mar. 7 Vaderland..Mar. 21

gHEA’S THEATRE
flMatinee Dally Zf'c. Evening» 23c 

Week of Feb. 24. WHITE STAR LINE. îand BOe.
Wynn, Welsh, .Mealy and 
Eckhoff and Gordon, Asra,

ils team wired the Gsr- 
nlght that they would 
here on Friday night. > 

illton to-night and they % 
>e here Friday and then 5 

play • for "the world’s fs 
find out now that they 
time. The league will 
d the final game of 
of the Ontario League 

• R. Regimental . team -j 
hlanders’ team, 
h. are talking serlouslV 
the league on account s 
mspendlng one of their 
eeks, which practically

GEO. A, COX, President Beaale
Montrose, . ,
Mr. Edward» Davis, Irving Jones, the 
Kinetograph, Joseph Hart’s Rain Dears.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Cedric.... Mar. 26 
•Celtic ...........Apl. 1

•Celtic ......... Mar. 5
•Baltic .. Mar. 19
N. Ï.—Plymouth— Cherbourg —Southimploo
•Majestic..;.Mar. 4 I ‘Teutonic...Mar, 18 
•Ocei nic... Mar. 11 | ‘Adriatic..Mar. 23 

eh ew, 25,000 Tons; has elsvator. 
Gym. Turkish Baths and ‘Orchsstra 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric..Mch. 18, 10.30 a.m.; Apr. 22, May 21 

New York 
end Boston to 

Via A sores, Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers.
•Republic.........................Mar. 7. noon; April 14
•Romanic..Mch. 14,, 8 a.m.; Apl. 26, May 39
•Cretlc,........ Mch. 28. noon; May Ji, June 26
•Canofllc .. .April 4, 1 p.m. ; May 16, June 21 

Full particulars on application to

I—---------

To-Day’s Entries.
-(■THURSDAY NIGHT 

CHOKUd CONTEST
DAILY MATIN EES—LADIES lOc

SCRIBNER’S BIG SHOW 
and THE MARCO TWINS
MARCH 2—NEW YORK STARS

CAYETYNew Orleans Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 26.—Entries for 

to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—Purse. 3% furlongs : 

Furtaclan 
Pinion ....
Alice.........
EllzaV. Harwood...109 Lillian Ray 

109 Conning ..

V

108,100 Pocatiligo 
109 Exotic ...
109 Nasturtla ...........i .109

109

ITALY........ 100 Ben Trovato ....100
.....102 De Oro ...................106
........105 Waterfall ................ 105
........ 105 Bert Osra .............. 105
........ 108 Clifton Forge ...108

ino Suckling & Co. C.J. TOWNSENDSucklings Go. (The Great Vocal Festival)1fta Miss Streme...
i’”109! Kaiserhoff........

! Land Breeze...
Airship.................
King Cole...........

Klamesha II...............  98 Stella Perkins ..98 ^sTxTH^RACE—Selling, 6 furlong» ;

Vohnome.,.................... ICO Anna Ruskln ....100 jriower cf Weston.. 95 Margaret Morris 95
Black Mantilla......VI3 Miss Affable ....103 x,emcn Girl.................. 98 Mafalda ................ 98
Ethelenne...................... 103 Virginia Beach...103 Minnehaha....
Etrenev.........................103 Moaelle................

THIRD RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : Mazie O’Nell............. 100 I.orlng
Rvlvla G......................... 102 Dorothy Ann ... 102 i Grace George............. 100 Pearl Hopkins ..103
Peject............................107 Marla ..........................107 [ Tyrolean......... ..............103 Hocus Focus .... 103
Flora Rilev................... 107 Lady Lissak .......... 107 SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles :
Miss Isabella...............107 Fashion .................... 107 Ladv Vincent

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs : Flavtgny........
Chancellor.................... 97 Uady Ethel ............ Anna Day....
Plnstlckev...................... 101 Honrav ...................... 10° ! Louise Macfarlan. .105 Doubt
Robin Hood..................101 Ladv Esther ....1011 Adesso.............................. tip
Raleshed........................ 102 Fusillade
Funiculaire...................1rs Tco Bench
Avaunteer.....................107 Merrick ..
Convolo...........................no Phil Finch
Cablegram.................. 114

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
w orkmabl.................... 95 Bertmont ......................
Gracchus.................. 97 Beatrice ,K...............99

Arionette 
Tonv W..

SECOND RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs : i
Rose of Pink........ 98 Anna Scott /.... 98
Lady Mata.................  98 First Goal ........... 98

112

SSEMBRICH 
ELGAR CHOIR

ball Notes.
lie former Jersey City ? 

?d a contract to man- 
•aterson Union Leagu4fft

109 AUCTION SALE OFOUR OPENING SALES TO 
THE TRADE

We ere instructed by
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.
41 King-street East Toronto. 

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.
• OSLER WADE

ASSIGNEE SHOP FIXTURES98. 98 Haughty 
.100 Very Royal ........ 100

Baltimore outfielder, is 
the salary offered him 
Dunn and refuses ti*

.100 BRUCE CAREY, Con-of Hamilton, 
ductor. Tenor,ELLISON VAN HOOSE. 
Solo Pianist, M. DE ZAjDORA.

MASSEY HALL I Fri. Evç., Feb. 28
Reserved seats 7Soft 1.00, 1.50 ; Bal

cony Front, 2.00 ; Rush, 5Cc., 75c.

247For the Spring and ' 
Summer Season

to sell by Auction, en bloc, at a rate 
on the dollar, at our Warerooms, 68 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

At Crawfords', Limited, 
302 Yonge Street, cor

ner Agnes Street, on

%

GOING ADROAD100............ 95 Belle Scott
.............100 Delphlé ...
............105 John Smulskt... .105

Take place at our Warerooms, 60 and 
OS Wellington St. West, Toronto, on

105. the Trenton pitcher, 
rial witlvthe Phlladti- 
k season, has signed to 
Ilford next season.

WEDNESDAY, March lllh106 Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday,

MARCH 3rd 4th and 5th

/
1If vou contemplate a trip to Europe 

r of 1908 send for sailings of 
steamers.Friday Morning,102 at 2 o'clock, the stock belonging to| 

the Insolvent estate ofV; during summjet 
the Allan LineEDW’D HOWARD GRIGGS106 Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.-The card 
at Oakland on Thursday is as follows:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
Redwood II.
El Ota............
Chan. Walworth...101 Woolen ..
San Oil......
Crtgli..
San Piper...

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
Havre.................. 110 C, Rothschild ...110

One-Horse Guaranteed Wire captain John............. no Prudmt .....................no
Ve.terrtny Our Horae Wna Scratched. ; Nn' gbrod. .................107 Tom Hay wood ..100
To-day wc have a LIVE ONE that does I HUi Eaton.................110 Lookout . . . . . ..1»
start and will win. Come right here Sir Davy........................ jOO King Feidlnand.110
and get this one to-day. Get dow.n on Solus................................. 103 Toby .............................. 98
It for your bankroll and get some I THIRD RACE, six furlongs:
money for yourself. This one will ! Hulford...........................109 Mike Jordan
Oft us our meal tickets for the balance ’ Comhury......................... 58 Seasick ....
Of the season. Terms *1.00 Daily, or Silva..................................106 St. Edgar .
♦o.OO per Week, and yon pay only for . Reçue W....................... 9S Edith R. ...
wlsners. l>arose............................. 104 Metlakatla .

: C&lla................................... 96 Wurzburgei .. ..87
FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 

) miles :
Rubric

ajr signed his 1908 con- -

anager of the Montreal 
Catcher L.arence Fox 
lavhd in the South At- 

year. Vas^r Is else s; 
the former Jersey• J,

m

109

A Choice of RoutesJ. J. KERR
, COLLINQWOOD

110 t28th, at 11 o’clock. SIX LECTURES ON DANTE .98...101 Haber 
... 96 Cns. of Diamonds 93 When we will sell In "DETAIL,” in lots 

to suit the trade, the following retail 
stocks:
—A. T. Fnlton, Avonmore, General Dry 

Goods. «11,000.00.
__ F. G. I.anglola, Montreal, Clothing,

gsvoo.oo.
—A. R. Smith. Clinton, Clothing and 

Furnishing». 34700.00.

*7 Turbine Steamers to
Liverpool

Consisting of—. 97» Plan for Course opens on Saturday, 
February 29th, at Inspector Hughes’ 
office, City Hall.

7 Show Case* — English plate glaks, 
cherry wood.

2B Skirt or Coat Rack*—Oxidized fin-t 
ish, goc>4 as new.

5 Hat Ca*c*-s-Plate glass fronts, cherry 
wood trimmings.

py, 92. 95 VVilmore ..
. 99 Buchanan , 
. 95 I>ady Irene

General Staple Dry Good* . . R.205
1,78» 
1.680 
1,137

96 VMantle* ......................................
Fur* ...............................................
Millinery ...................................
Hat* and Cap* ...................
Men** Furbishing* .... 
Rcndy-to-Wear Clothing 
Oilcloth* and Linoleum*
Boot», Shoe*, Etc...............
Shop Furniture ...................

TURF INFO COMPANY .. 86 New twtn-ecrew steamers, on Montre*!. 
Glasgow service. Improved moderate-rgte 
service to Havre end London. S

The only Rented? 
which will permanent'' 
ly cure <GonorrnqtA. -f 
Gleet. Stricture, etc. 

fending. Two bottles cure 
feigna'ure on every bottHF- m 

I hose who have tried 
pvt avail will not be disigs 
| per bottle. Sole agency, 
k Stork, Elm Stress |
tORONTO. _ $

SM
778 STAR—TO-NIGHT 

Some Fun - Battle Royal 
on Roller Skates

4,876
Full particulars from481And by instructions from Dale & Co., 

Marine Underwriters:
11 Bale* Bru**el* Carpet, slightly dam
aged by water on voyage of impor
tation. as well as lOOO dozen Print 
Wrapper*. Rlon*e*. Shirt Wal*ts, Shirt 
Waint Suit*. Overall*. Smocks.

. 8,425
1^53 THE ALLAN LINECherry

18 l.adlee’ Wax Figures—Perfect condi
tion, all sizes.

I ,R in son Cash Carrie
tlons, 1 -horse-power motor and cable, 
perfect condition.

IS Faner Table

18 English Plate Glass Mirror,
frames, all sizes.

|
1

.101 820,828 19

Terms—One-quarter cash. 10 per cent, 
at time of rule.' balance at 2. 4 and 6 
months, bearing Interest and satisfac
torily secured.
Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Colllngwood, and 
Inventory at the office of Osier Wade, 
67 Bay Street, Toronto.

NEXT W2EK—Broadway (7ai?ty G F».94 General Agency for Ontario 246
77 Yon .e Street. • ! • ioronte

.n
With three sta,-93 ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.LIBERAL TERMS.99

DEBILITY. Remember, To-dny I* the Day.
Address all correspondence to
dk TURF INFO COMPANY,
£n°ne M. 3113 41 Jane* Building.

I f.GO TO BERMUDA•In all sizes.
Men’s Furnishing Fixtures—For win

dow display, all nickel-plated.
CHALFONTE'$ 163 Treasure Seeker. 103St. Elmwood

FIFTH RACK, one mile:
Warden Yoil..............  P5 Vronsky ...................

_____98 Mrs. Neugent ....
........ 105 High Gun ................
........ 96 Steel Blue ............

..........100 Thurbet ....................

........ 96 Ovchota ....................
SIXTH RACK, eleven-sixtermth mile:

Idbervale.......................110 Fireball ..... ....110
101 Silyer Stocking . 98

110 Day Star ...............107
99 LacTy Mirthful ... 97 

.110 Ormuse ....

I drains (the effects et | 
roughiy cured; Kidtw ^
: tions. Unnatural UJJ" 
Phimosis, Lost or F»9 » 
icocele, Old Gleets att| 
Genito-Urinary 

ikes no difference "if

From New York every Saturday at 18 
Forty-five hours by new twln-scrgfr 

SS. "Bermudian.”
Uermudo to Nassau fortnightly In 

February and March, by SS. "Trinidad ” 
WEST INDIES — New SS. “Guiana" 
and other steamers, Sailing every ten • 
days from New York for St. Thomas,
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. 
Guadaloupe. Martinique, St. Lucia.Bar- 
badoe and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co.. 29 Broad- 
York ; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A. F, WEBSTER, cor. King 

A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com- and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

110 Stanley Fay .,..100
98 a.m.92Brookleaf.... 

Love of Gold 
Catherine F.
Colbert..........
Buto.................

THE LEEDS COMPANY#98
Mada!ineMusg’ve.l09 Antioch
Mattie Russell........ 107 Fieze .

Mattie Russell and Queen Grove Walsh 
entty.

THIRD RACE, five furlongs:
China Lilly..
Fair Fagot..
Dr. Cook........
A! Lind ley...
Royal Scott.
Play lit.......
Aul igo............
Edna Felice.

90 111

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS CRAWFORDS’, LIMITED, 302 
Yonge Street, corner Agnes-st.

SALE FRIDAY, 28TH,
AT 11.00 A. M.

98 10.7
DOCTORS HAVE RAISED FEES 88SI

write)
Medicines sent to an* 
a.m. to 9 pm:;

Dr. J. Reeve. 296^ Sher 
h house south of «Jj

Call or

HOTEL T8AÏM08E“Yes. sir.” remarked a prominent 
physician, “they have, and I don’t 
think it's right in these hard times.

“As a protest, I give this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers from La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis, 
Croup. Throat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge.”

It is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one oun^e.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can be filled at any 
reliable drug store.

♦a-Weekîÿ-582C 1 ^ NUMBER 1 3

SUBSCRIBE 
TO-DAY

Biaggart...
Preen............
El Cazadorf 
Ovelantlo...
Bernardo.................... 99 May L. N.

........  98 Nerska ..................... 93
........ 103 Rubber Boy
........ 98 Gonzales ...
.Sk*98 Audubon ...
........ stl Fras ;uelo .,
........  fr Rosemary .
.... yfu3 Our Anna ..
........ 98

AT NOON 93
Winning Infor
mation from Turf 
Spevlall*t*.

The Parack Wire News is the 
Best Budget of Best Bets offered 
the speculatively inclined. It’s the 
Turfite Indispensable. Free Sample 
Copy will be mailed to any out-of- 
town interested party who writes 
requesting one.

u® SPECIAL «loVER
jxpected for Saturday. Subscribe 
to-day. All wire news received too 

for publication is free to all 
M *284^0 sut)scr^ers w^° Phone us—

wire news pub. co.

... 93 Atlantic City, N.J.101 . 98 C; J. TOWNSEND & CO... 94 98/

D TOBACCO Auctioneers. *9$
Santa Anita Card.

LOS ANGELES." Feb. 26.—The entiles 
to-morrow at Santa Anita ate as fol

lows:
FIRST RACE, seven furlongs:

Wise Child 
Orcagna...
Waldorf...
Karodo....
Dlamonito
Montclair..................... 93

SECOND RACE, three and one-half 
fcrlor gs;
Silk Here.....................193 Queen Grove ....lOi
Marion,Delmore... 107 Lady Rensselaer. 109 Col. Jewell

Open throughout the year.•J* 246
Leash.......... ..................104 Bonnie P.Chaiiie.loti
Lady laughter.... Sft Colewort .... '
Cinnabar........................166 Taos ...................
Eejcyls............................99 Anvil .................
Meddling Daisy....104 Elle ......................
Rama.......... lot El Primero ..
Paul First.,.................106 Sperry ..........

SIXTH RACE, seven furiongp:
Canardo..........
Leo Bright...:.
Touree..............
Mery F................

IIS. FOURTH RACE, six furlongs:
Don Domo.................. 109 Don Hart
Prince Frederick.. 112 MeChord   ...10.1
Bauble................
Joedo Wheeler 
Lady Vashtl..
Kuropatkin...
Good Player..
Virginia I-eorralne 104 The Do

..J.10Li 107 TRAYMOHE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MAIUIVETTE,

Manager. D. S. WHITE,
President.

EDUCATIONAL... 96 
-.106 
..IOC

Remedy
or the weed in a *• 
medicine and only t 

with It coon*

: are the results front |
for the liquor habiL ™ 
nslve ho,me treatnien <
’étions, no publicity.^ 
usines» and a ccriai * • 
or consult Dr. >, . y
. Toronto. Cansds. •

Tobacco ....HI 
...10# 
.... 93

112 Bela rtus 
112 Sparkles .
.102 Bonnie ...
.107 Barney Oldfleld.10! 
.109 Harvey Clark ...107

m . .107 Royal Rogue . .109 
..107 Bird of Passage.109 
.107 Talarond . ..
.109 Red Thistle .
109 Judge Denton ...10'

n ................. 112
\ne-elghth

OLDEST AND BESTi1 .103e tongue ..J.101 Fred Burehell of last year's Baltimore 
team Is another ball player to- join the 
matrimonial ranl(s. 
ried ro a young lady of Jot dan. N.Y.. 
three weeks ago. Burehell will he with 
the Boston Americans next season.

107 Chalfonte ...
97 Daruma ....

.103 Chippewa ... ,. 
92 Fisher Boy 
99 Kilter ........................

British-American Business Cel
le nr, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To-' 
ronlo. Day and Evening. Start 
nay time. Ask for Catalogue, d

Burehell was mar-
F1KTH RACE, one and 

miles:ert
\

106 Belasco ................... 106 Pal.,Toronto St. R. 17. Phone M. 2840.
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Alexandr
ROYAL A

DAVID BELA8CO Presents

6LANCHE BATES
IN HIS PLAY

“The Girl of the Golden West'’

SPECIAL MATINEE
TO-DAY

Nex’ Week—Roy.l Alexandra Players 
in ‘SHE LIARS."
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------iLAST 3 DAYS

STOCK REDUCING SALE
“THE HOUSE THAT

VALUE BUILT"T. EATON C UM.TED.
nearly three times the number of pas
sengers conveyed in company systems 
at a smaller average fare and far more 
efficiently. The senator must consider 
the citizens of Canada peculiarly un
intelligent if he Imagines that they can
not see the absurdity of inviting them 
to condemn public ownership and oper
ation of public utilities because in iso
lated instances ■ a profit has not been 
earned and at the same time expecting 
them tp ignore the innumerable cases 
where private operation has not only 
miserably failed to provide the service 
to which the public were entitled, but 
has loaded the systems with millions 
on millions of watered stock and divert
ed for personal gain what should have 
been available for the common good.

The Toronto World AT OSOOODE MALL &
republishedA Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, S3 YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO.

ANNOUNCEMENTS for to-day. Bargains in Wearables
For Your Family

50 doz. Sample English Collera, .all 
shapes, size 16; reg. $2.00 OKp HoZ
apd $3.00 dozen, for............ 1"vv
Good White and Colored Shirts, soiled, 
reg. $1.00 and $1.25. GQy gaCll
for .....................................................
25 per cent, to 50 per cent, off Winter 
Underwear and Sweaters.

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin at 11 

a.m.
1. Re Solicitor. 1 J „ „
2. Hamilton v. Hamilton Street Rail

way.
3. Solwey v. Olehinetsky.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Re Brown and Phillips.
2. Jenkins v. Telford.
3. Rex v. Petit.
4. Wolfe v, Kirkwood.
6. Tapldn v. Riordan P. M. Co.

Toronto Non-ury Sittings.
—No. 3 Court Room- 

Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m. ;
1. Crawford v. Lawson (continued).
2. McLeod vfl Crawford (continued). Flop Hats, mohair, new crown, 6-inch

brim, brown, navy, champagne, 
white, black, moes and saxe; Fri

ll .25

he eeetezeed theA fever will 
, mstsstsMSl If eebeerlbere who reeel re 
papers by eerrler or thro Jtpe mall will 
report ear Irregalarlty or delay la re
ceipt ef their «opr.

Forward all eomplalato 
Office. tt Teaare Street.

£■

anybody’s family that appreciates the best garments that best workmen can make 
t pf tyest materials, and will welcome extra good price-saving opportunities.

February's last Bargain Day is to be a day of most generous money 
saving for every body who oares tb buy from the largest and best assort• 
ments of needed goods.

orLast week for Special Price» la Shlrta 
to Order.. to The World 

Threete. OU

WREYFORD & GO.,BRING IN THE NEW.
. When the old manner of doing busi
ness proves week, It is the part of good 
Judgment to experiment with a 
style. That the committee method of 
administering our parks has been a 

. failure, the investigation before Judge 
Winchester proves. Then why perpe
tuate it In any detail? Away with It, 
is a wise dictum.

Let the new order come In. Parks 
commissions In other cities in Canada

s and85 KINO STRfcCT WtSi.
1.00Men's Clothingnew Children's DressesMillineryoffered as security been advanced. An 

important function of the Trust Com- 
It was a satisfactory statement of i pany is its real estate department, 

the past year’s business that was pre-| which is not only a profitable adjunct j
yesterday the Mt a-™.,;™ ^.TvHeS |

general meeting of the Canada Life which would otherwise be difficult to 
Insurance Co. This Canadian giant In procure, 
the life Insurance order, with assur
ances how In force of $117,500,827, has

THE CANADA LIFE.
Overcoats, oxford and Cambridge grey 

cheviots, single-breasted - chester
field style, Italian linings, velvet 
collars, sizes 34 to 44; regularly
*13.50 to *15.00, for................ i. $5.75

Suits, tee imported tweeds, single 
e*tsl4d sacque style, sizes 36 to 

44; regularly *10.50 to *13,50, fot 
.......... ................................................. $7.M

All-Wool Serge, blouse tucked, wide 
revers over shoulder, skirt pleated, 

cuff on sleeve, red, navy and 
regularly *1.98 to *2.?8, 
........... ..............................  $1.49

Laces - Handkerchiefs

3. C.P.R. v. Brown Co.
—No. 4 Court Room-

Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Gitibone v. Smith (continued).
2. Johnson v. Wade.
3. Johnson v. Wade.
4. Crawford v. Law.
5. Falvey v. Falvey.
6. Roberta v. Hunter.

Want Pay for the Work.
J. and T. Charlton alleged they 

certain towing work for the Oe 
Lumber Company of Owen 
amounting to $7118.92. A writ of sum
mons has been issued to recover the 
amount.

d<day bargain
bi n;

Flops, natural color, of leghorn, 
square crown, 6 1-4 inch brim; Fri
day bargain........................... $1.00

Flops, chip straw, round crown, 5 1-4 
inch 'brim, black, white, brown, 
moss and champagne; Friday bar

ter
THE CANADA LIFE.

Its 61st Annual Statement.
The keynote of the report of this our 

largest and oldest life company Is the 
following statement from the presi
dent's address: “The one considera
tion of paramount importance In the 
affairs of a life company Is the abso
lute safety of every contract.’’ The 
report points out that on all the busi- 
nqgs written since 1900 reserves are. 
held by the stringent 3 per cent, basts, 
and this Includes no less than $55,775,- 
063.35 of the policies in force. The re
maining older assurances, amounting 
to $61,725,763.67, are valued by the Hm.
3 y, per cent. taMe. This standard 
of valuation, it is/stated, enables the 
company to take rank, as 
lative strength, among the leading life 
offices of the British Empire. The 
total policies on the company’s boo„s 
now aggregate^ $117,500,827.02, having 
been increased in 1907 by $4,928,793.63

The assets of the company wgre also 
increased during the year by $1,714.- 
866.86, and now amount to $33,995,411.25.

It Is pointed out that the intrinsic 
on the United States standard have values of securities owned by the corn-
been $2,709,503. Nothing further can be f pany are materially greater than the

When Senator James McMullen takes added to emphasize the conservative, vam^^ho^ut as ^he ^mpanyjs 

It upon himself to enlighten his col- character of the report. The man in favorat>ie prices, policyholders will lat-‘
leagues and the public of Canada re- the street will be likely to mark the er on enjoy the Increase in value to

H) „ the demerits of public owner- heavy sum of $1,300,120 loaned to pol- which their worth entitles them. In
gardlng the dements oi puum. ... _____ ___. the meantime their interest-earning
ship and operation of public utilities,, Icyholders on their policy contrac power is in no way affected, and the 
he might at least do them the compli- during 1907. The company Is to be company having during the past year 

What we presume congratulated upon Its directorate. purchased securities bearing a higherment of presenting what we presume e ____________________ rate of Interest than those formerly
• he supposes to be facts supporting his ■ "■........................ held, the return yield toy investments

case, with reasonable approximation to UNION TRUST COMPANY. shows an improvement.
accuracy It is difficult to say whether ---------- Perhaps the most striking statement
accura . . .. n, the of the report is that since its Inceptionthe senator’s sins of omission are more Another satisfactory index of he ; the conlI£Jly has or credited ppl-
or less serious than his sins of com- prosperous condition of financial in- j icyholders and thedr representatives 
mission but it Is evident enough from stitutions during the .year 1907 was j with $8,089,622.17 more than they have
heth that he has neither taken the trou- forthcoming in the statement of the paid to it. Such a_record is claimed to 
noth.that ne nas neitner cas rrninn Trnet m the annual meeting be unique in the Wstory of life insur-
ble to obtain his data from reliable Which was held on Tuesday last, a nee in this country, and it is certain- 
Fources nor stopped to consider what various statements presented at 'V substantial evidence of a long
is involved in them: An example of the meeting could not be otherwise of successful management,
the latter omission was provided by ^tisfactory to ^he ^areholders 1906
his supposition that the Increase in the ^^^^"^ose w^o are interest- of $140,363.94 At the same time the |,
-debt of English and Welsh municipal!- ed * n the company.a operations in any expense and lapse ratios were reduc- ! 
ttes showed the management of muni- ! way. The statement presented by the 
clpal utilities to be unduly expensive. Union Trust Co. is exceptionally expll- 
•vt fh„. ,h„ cit. The dealings of the Concern are |how, it is beyond doubt that . eoutllned in three accounts, which con-
amount borroared by a municipality to stitute the Institution, one for capital

account, that on 
ments account, and
count. On capital account the net pro
fits for the year were very favorab.e, 

burden on the community than is the being no less a sum than $111,154.31; 
paid up capital of a private public ser- the balancé at the credit of profit and

}\loss account at the end of 1906 was 
$62,854.75. Out of this there has been 

holders. If the one is a debt so is the paid a dividend to shareholders total- 
other.

But Senator McMullen's particular the reserve, and profit and loss account - ------ . - .
... „ , , , is again credited with a balance of; _ . the examinatfori of John »ke Bernardino Machado must be ac-mistakes. of commission are capable of $24 009.06 The reserve of this Institu- : 10 "ear J * copied so far as the “peaceful wipg” is

more direct correction and an examina- tion for this year's addition now totals ; Chambers, Judge v\ inenester aaj concerned, but this cannot be said of
lion of -his figures regarding street rail-: $450,000, against a total capital stock j ed the parks enquiry sine die. after a ,he advanced or radical wing, as there i

fully paid up of $2,500,000. Besides ; short session yesterday, when all the is plenty of evidence that they had Women's, kid, silk lined, dome fast-
the general unreliability of his sta.is- “iny has dEoaEftt $3 ^8 fX j 0ther evldeMe was c0ncludèd' , ' * r‘8ing ^

tics., He affirmed that "sixteen muni- which Is invested in mortgages on real Thomas Maruon a florist testified Signals to the ships in the harbor
. pstate to the extent of $> 556 041 08 and that it had been the habit for exhibi and the barracks on the slope of Ft.

‘••'rally operated street railways in t“^eXstf®"L $1 157 699 9' with tors to take plants from the city green- George's Hill were shown toward mid- j
in bonds and stocks $1,157,6S9.S2, wun tQ flu QUl certain groups. : night/Yrom the root of the national ,

C. E. Chambers knew nothing of C. ; library, and bands of men went to the
H. Tidy's claim of $500 against the barracks of an artillery and infantry
city. His father had a personal ac- regiment, which were to join in the
count with Tidy. \ pi oc la mat ion of a republic. The signals

Walter Inwood was ordered to pay • brought no responses, and the doors of 
The nresldenfs address ' back $6 which he received for junk the barracks were found locked.

."«m : jj» «•—«* ■— 5 71

S"hÆS.'ïïl ! -w „«"»“«» — rszSTSm Mi *î5.ÏÏ£a”;
case of private compames-these being der the control of the company, but nscience as a bell» ’ hi,- father, an officer, the role he was
(he latest complete returns available, that the exceptional demand for money fah,' to play. The young man claimed that

had been taken advantage of in a | saLd y1® ",'lness- thumping the table. ht had ceen decelved as he did not
conservative way. so' that the funds | Carlton, assistant superinten - know regicidp was contemplated, hav- Samuel Finkle,

loss on operation-four of them private in the care of the Trust Company, ! fn,1 o£ Que,en 8 Park said that Onc%- , }ng been led to suppow that only the charged with procuring Harry Green
companies, out of a total number of while being carefully preserved, have ■ ,ain °ccas'on8 clty lawn mowers v : nfe 0f the dictator was to be taken. tn ..p-tûre himself in connection with
... . ,, ... . ... ; nrodncpd an Piraiimt rein™ Tt t-i loaned to certain people. Mrs. Beat-____________________ to perjure „1... and three municipal, out of .,9. Pnteresting tQ note that many J thP 1 tie of Queen's Park had paid $15 for PETTIPIECE RETIRÉS. a ’fire insurance claim against

operations of the company have been ! taking down a tree. Witness received —^------ London Insurance Corporation, ap-
Ing, with losses respectively oC $265 a nr! in connection with the Canadian North- j and the balance was divided j WATFOflD. Feb. 26.—Owing to Hf- | D6ared in police court yesterday morn-
*4260, and Swindon, with a deficit of weat. and that both interest and capt- I a,"on® "Jp11 who did the work. | health. H. J. Pettypiece, Forest, ex- ; ,ng

tal payments -have been so well look- ' Frederick Good, who has charge of M.L.A. for Éast Lamtoton, and Literal j jReatty sw-ore
ed after. Exceptional care has been Mr- Chambers’ orchids at Riverdale candidate for the coming election, has ; taken oljt a policy for $1000. District

as compensation in connection with a exercised in granting loans, and in no j Park- said that from a Commercial tendered his resignation as candidate. ; _ chlef Smedley swore that the door
serious accident in June, 1906. The case has more than 50 per cent of the : P°int. the collection was worth $2800 1 A convention will be called within locked when the fire happened

- w" »"• «h.w «.**«- « "» tæ n^ssrsSL ». - ' r «* rke-"-ao- ess
but fyr which Swindon street railways | l ------------------------ the borrowing of plants from the city ,-------------------------------- } had 1umDed from
would have carried a net profit of over TT' P7PIT1 n by dealers. The stock there amounted Sembrich and the Shubert Choir. ; aa . , .ndow

nnn i Z1 C*e to $8500. Two important musical events will ) the back winao . .$,0.000. The four private company sys- » ------------------------------- follow' each other closely within the There was nothing to indicate in
terns show a loss Of over $10,000, but of -Coif Pfiaiim England’s Greatest Clothier. next few days, namely, the Sembrich ce!,dia^ said that he had bought
coiirste Senator McMullen would never IVneUITl. One of the largest clothing estab- concert in Massey Hall, on Friday .^“ ^"hinès'from ('ohen Bn s. Pir
use that a"s an argument against pri- ; \ lishments in the British Empire is evening, and the Schubert Choir., with Finkle had paid *33 In Finkle's
va.e own, rehip and operation of public' S.,t Rheum, as it is often Curzon Bros, of London, England the PittsburgM»ntey ^ “ ^nis "were^Ld at
services, any more than he. would m e: ^led, .« one of the most agonising ot ski» i^ndlng^the^6 reprStati4 Freund ÔÏ'“teZTtZnZ Z fLf S De^ Paeh- $8450. He and Finkle had been »arv

. I he disgraceful history of the priva'ely! dl8eaf®a 14 ltselt ,a I'ttle the world with a full assortment of the mann and Calve and other musical ! "fre, but had,q“arr^.esg w
owned and operated street railways of round blisters, which contain an extremely latest designs in clothing materials, functions, the piano made by the old , , .. k «re"
New York. Chicago and other great! ,rritatin« flu,U Theee break and subse- ' At the present moment he is staying firm of Hrtntzman & Co^ is the choice h Bul, another former partner, ad- 
I’nited Sia.es cities. a crust or scale is termed. , ^ ÎK ?» n^n a^to thXli

Again. Senator McMdllen stated eX- The intense burning, itching and smart- ; when he continues, his tour. While tion this piano has attained In the mu- , and that he nau\ to pa> (fut . ® .
plicitly that the cost of public operation lag, especially at night or when the part is Mr- ®T»ene is in Toronto he Is pre- slcal world. - to valu” the debris after the fire.
"f Mrc<'1 rnlhvH>’ •“‘Tvlces in Britain axposed to any strong heat, are almost madekbv°rtherShe^ ,..r. --------- --------- The case goes on to-dâ^j
was 72 per cent, of the gross receipts, unbearable. . ... wJri,i,7rom cloth manufaclùred in the ^ ‘ ---------------------------- “

zrzr;::»,^cmrr:*““"-“t1 'ss J% HUS
1r. ,h, of privni. op.nuion. The wringediwwof .nob M Prrfect ill'from‘!"ih7l'r'"['<ndpln'r^Ubht'jF Cbrtificl Collar Merit
extra cost is due to the better wages It* wonderful blood cleansing and mint*. Uahment, to any address In the rm- Caul* Breed Coller» give you mrei »rr
t.ald municipal employes, the sh,trier ing nronertiea. * P 7 j Wre. They guarantee satisfaction or W vlc* b,cX'iiî**WB*°
hourk worked ami the heavier oullitv* . , r,rfVn,rt lh,‘ monl*>’, *hd I hose who are MhtAk
on repair end renewals «il No 0,h"r remedy h« done, or can do, ! dealring a suit of clothe* should make

repair nnd renewals, all of which so much for thos» who sre almost driven " » r-'lnt to see >fr Greene, h, will 
are dli eel l< In I he Intel,'si ,.f i|i„ cji|. to diitraotion with the terrible torture ae be >" meet both old patrons ,
iiens and i he wurkere. Not withstand, our tHmwaodi of signed tsstimonials can 11 nd l|ew nntiomsrs at any lime at the IK). f«C0,
Ina the greater , uni nf working n., teztify tu, Walker Hmise, where lie Is showing a 1 lor 80c§same rerun,» Show that Hie municipalk Mrs. .Inn, R, Heady, Linton, N.8., I m«pT>V of Humpies, \BTÇ*UA- |

, nteriH-lse* ylrlded n iwr cant nf im write* i " I was so litnihlatl with Halt A Leap Y»»r E*eur$len, ■ui bring1 1
l'avenu# mi ihe iHplial Inieaiad, on i.,, IUwmih for eight year*, that. 1 eeuW- net It I* only imee every four year* you '-we. Sman ■
limn jij per run higher iimu n,„ H,y/mud* were »o attre, Hv using have the opjmrtuiiUy nf I ravel Ing on 'îe*P.i«*
ve ' m ' * H'lrdork lllood flltiem my ItauJs warn Ihe 29tl, nf Fehrunry, Take a.)van)age ,rtTtatw&«
tale, vnmimtn otriiige. During the eventually cured." <7 ! of the rheap rate to Buffalo offered by Jirts, lUltT m
year tinder review the gross receipts of Mt«. IraC fluckner K.I.» n*. *hp ()rand Trunk Railway System. : .? hick. Ch.Msss asdidll, and Æ
. ompanfes derllhcd a per. ren,., whilst "1 w.. troubled with Va^if'^h^rfelurnlng M JE

those „f municipalities rose nearly 2<i t,me' L Itl®enie out on my face and between Monday March 2 W* Only rtnnml QUARTER SIZES.
l'«> cnl. Let F, tatnr McMullen oh- ‘fc, t«M«. about ! track route tn Niagara Fails and Buf- AND ^HE BRAND
serve also that the public street rail- ti* ™d it m!w4 2?' 1 t0°k two hot- ; fnlo. Secure ticket at city office, *RAN®
•wa/s Of the United Kingdom carry | recommend it 1 »<* n^nhu est corner King and Yunge- BIKLUI

fa:
hrand the United States have been suc- 

Are the citizens of Toronto
increased its commanding stature dur
ing the year ending December, 1907, by 
nearly five millions. Its total Income 
for the year was over the five million 
mark, and Its assets showed an In
crease of $1,714,868 after revaluation ot 
securities and adjustment to the very 
low market prices prevailing when 1907 
closed. These figures need no 
mentary upon the stability of lnsur- 

But one or two further part leu- 
striking Interest at the

cessful.
less liable to meet with similar success? 
Public-spirited, broad-minded cttlzen- 
rhip Is behind the suggestion of a parks 
commission for Toronto, and to stifle 
this aspiration and this Inspiration to 
serve the public would be a civic crime.

Let the city council break the chains 
%t village methods and deal with the 
administration of our parks In a large 

And until the new order is in

All-Over Lace, cotton, 18 inches wide, 
medallion, eyelet and insertion ef
fects; Friday bargain,- yard ... 20c 

Neckwear, lace stocks, with bows in 
front, in’ white, pink, navy, sky, 
brown fete., lace stocks with jabots, 
some with medallion fronts trim
med with colored buttons ; regularly 
ly 23c each, for 

Women's Handkerchiefs, pure Irisiy! 
linen,, neat hem, regularly 8c, 6

res odid
__racy
Sound, sain 59c Trousers, dark tweeds, striped pab 

tern, side and hip pockets, sizes 32 j 
to 42; regularly $2.00 and *2.50, 1

*1.5C

Untrimmed Dreaa Hats, new Spring 
styles, fine mohair, In moss, saxe, 
black, champagne, rose and navy; 
Friday bargain

o
Overdue Note.

A. J. Bennett of Newcastle is being 
sued by The Copland Brewing Com
pany, Limited, on an overdue promis
sory note for $621.85.

Bill of Exchange.
The Bank of Nova Scotia have Insti

tuted proceedings against J. J. Doran 
of Sudbury to recover $692.09 on a bill of 
exchange.

for l$1.25 good
Boys' ClothingUntrimmed Dress Hata^rolled off face 

with drooping bai?k. Japanese straw, 
spring colors ; Friday bargain.. 25c

com-

in Canadi 
A few di

Suits, three-piece, all-wool English 
tweeds, dark pattern, double-breast 
ed, knee pants, sizes 28 to 33; re 
gularly $5.00 and $6.00, for .. $3.95 »

Suits, two-piece, dark tweeds, norfolk 
coat, knee pants, durable linings, 
sizes 24 to 28; regularly $3.50 and f 
$4.00, for

ance. 10cway.
vogue, let there be no hysterical haste 
to appoint a superintendent of parks. 
That appointment may well wait until 
the new commissioners are in office.

What the best citizenship of Toronto 
demands Is a parks commission. Gen- 
Tlemen (of the city council, we expect 

to respect the reasonable demand

Ostrich Feathers, foxtail style, 22 
Inches long, well curled, white, 
black, cream, pale blue, brown, tan, 
reseda, grey, etc.; Friday bar
gain

lars are of 
present time. The new policies paid for 
during the year, which aggregated 
$10,491,332, showed an Increase of $279,- 
998 over the previous year, and the re
assurance reserve, amounting now to 
$31,550,295, showed a growth of $1,563,046 
during the year. The surplus, which, 
as estimated on the company’s own 
valuation basis," was $1,066,861, would |

vto re-
Executlon Still Standing.

The R. E. T. Pringle Company are 
seeking to recover $468.58 from Allan 
McPherson of Longford Mills, being 
the amount due on a certain execution 
upon which nothing has been made.

Cheque Was Good.
The divisional court have allowed the 

appeal from Judge Mafcee in the action 
brought by Margaret Fowler of Peter- 
be ro against the executors of the will 
of Mary Robeor> deceased, to recover 
$700 6n a cheque given to her by de
ceased some time before her death. It 
was alleged that the cheque was given 
in consideration of kindnesses shown, 
and the fact that deceased maw her 
heme with the plaintiff. At the trial, : 
judgment was given for the plaintiff for [
$30. tut now she is to get the full i __.. . , , ,,-
amount of the cheque, $700, and $100 In . ’ reen, gathered frill,
full of all costs in both courts. 1 „!,a'Ca and brown, lengths 32, 34 and

Due Under Contract. 36 inches; Friday bargain .. $1.00
Amanda Mary Ann Somerville has suits nf all wool __begun proceedings against Frederick ' °„ *oo] Fre“cvh, Venetian

Campbell Mtifort Boulton, claiming ; °$h, navy, brown and black, John-
$3760 for principal and Interest due un- ny Jones style, sizes 14 to 18 years :
der a certain contract. Friday bargain. . .. .................. $8.75

Alleged Trespass.
To recover $600 damages for alleged j. 

trespass. Marshall Serimrfiaw has Is
sued a writ against McLeflan & Co. of 
New Liskeard.

for 25c Clot!$1.95 Men’s Handkerchiefs, extra fine Irish 
linen, assorted hems; “regularly 18c 
and 25c, 2 for

itings.New Flowers, geraniums, poppies and 
roses, with foliage and buds; Fri
day bargain

$2.35 ins.
25c Reefers, navy btiie nap cloth, grey 

tweeds and cheviots, double-brea.it. 
ed velvet collars, brass buttons, red 
serge and Italian linings, sizes 21, 

'f 22, 23 and 24; regularly $5.00,.'
$2.49

I25c ►AINv 9. you 
of the people. Footwear ASHWomen's Skirts

These arc 
finest ant 
ever broui
Gingh 
Zephyrs
combine t

A SENATOR ON PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP.

Women’s Boots, dongola kid, blucher, 
patent leather toe cap, extension 
edge soles, MacKay sewn soles, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7; regularly) $1.35 and 

$1.50, for

Boys' Boots, box calfskin, medium 
t soies, sizes 1 to 5; regularly $1.76,

.. $1.35

Men's Boots, box calfskin, solid lea
ther soles, fitted with rubber heels; 
regularly *2.00, for .................... X$150

Men’s Boots, lace, solid soles, sizes 6 
to 11; regularly *1.25, for .... 96c

Walking Skirts, panama, serge, vi
cuna, and broadcloth, pleated, some 
cluster pleated and strapped, a few 
fluffy ruffle with fold*, black and

$3.50

for■

Men’s Furs Sr Headwear -
Fur-Lined Coat, English beaver cloth 

shell. Canadian muskrat lining, ot
ter collars, full box back style, 50 
Inches long; regularly *55.00, foi 
.......................................... .. ..............I314C

Men’s Hats, derbies and fedoras, call , 
and Russia leather sweat-bands, 
silk trimmings; regularly *1.50 and 
*2.50, for

Cape, South Sea seal, driver, have 
wedge shapes; regujarh

Sleigh: Robes, half pricey

Men's Furnishings

a
navy; Friday bargain $1.00

Misses ' Wear
>the best-w 
[ colorings.
I lions are i 
and shadn

| and at the

for

79c
costume.

lock and 
*21.00., for ' LADIES 

AND Gj
Our Modi 

‘ filled up fl 
etc., etc.
NOW. J

■ lays.
Marl Ordl

Women’s Wear ‘ Women's Underwear
polf Coats, of knitted wool, in fancy 

stitch, stole collar, buttoned front, 
full sleeves, with cuffs, black, navy, 
cardinal and white, sizes 32 to 42; 
regularly *2.00, for

Waists, French cashmere and delaine, 
a.ll-4ver silk embroidered fronts, 
narrow tucking and wide pleat over 
shoulder, or with yoke of Valen
ciennes lace finished with guipure 
medallions and tucking, three-quar
ter sleeves, black, navy, nardihal, 
and brown; regularly *3.5(9 and 
*4.50, for

Kimonos, flannelette, in Japanese pat
tern, tucked yoke, square neck, 
with satin hand, full sleeve, with 
gathered frill, full length, assorted 
colors ; regularly *2.25, for ... 98c

Vests, ribbed wool, natural color, long 
sleeves, high neck and button front, 
sizes 32 to 38; regularly 75c, for 38c

Drawers, of fine cotton, wide umbrella 
frill, trimmed with tucks and em
broidery ; “sizes 25 and 27, both 
styles ; regularly 60c, for ...... 29c

Corset Covers, fine cotton, full front, 
with three rows of torchon lace in
sertion, frill of lace at neck and 
arms, sizes 32 to 42; -regularly 5'0c,

A PLOT WHICH FAILED. Shirts, fancy colored, laundered oi 
neglige, separate or attached cuffs, 
sizes 14 to 18; regularly 50c and 
75c, fbr

Undershirts. Scotch wool, ' "double 
breasted, Shetland shade, small apd 
medium men’s sizes; regularly 59c,

98c
How Portugal Was to Have Been In 

General Revolt.

LISBON, Feb. 26.—The mystery be
hind the murder of King Carlos and 
Prince Luiz Is Jiot likyly ever to be 
completely lifted. The .new Portuguese 
government prefers that the crime 
should be regarded both at home and j 

| abroad as tne deed of individuals car- 
’ ried away by the political passions of 
the moment.

The connection between the Republi
cans and. the regicides is difficult to 
establish. The disclaimers of leaders

ed.
33cThe president’s address makes re

ference to the recent excitement and 
rest in connection with the proposed 

new insurance legislation, but that has 
in great part subsided, and doubtless 
in the year on which we are Just en
tering the business of this great com
pany will show still further gains over 
those of the year just closed.

!un

guaranteed invest- 
the other trust |ac-

acquire and operate a profitable public 
service is simply the capital Invested

37cfor 3Boys’ Sweaters, heavy wool, fieeto roll IflUM
collars, a few with laced fronts, al- U U II Is
so some white Jerseys; regularly 65. 57,

in the enterprise, and is no more a 29c$1.39 for
Sikrts, fine cotton, lawn flounce, 

tucked, with frill of embroidery ; 
another style has two inch tucks 
in flounce, with frill of half-inch 
tucks and hemstitched hem, under- 
piece, lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches ; 
regularly 75c, for

Children’s- Drawers, flue cotton, trim
med with frill of latyj with tucks 

| and embroidery or lace frill, sizes I 
for 2 to 14 years; regularly 26r, I 

39c for

33c50c and 75c. for
Linen Collars, men’s and bov*’. all 

shaices and styles, also children’s 
collars, sizes 12 to 18 1-2 In the lot ;, 
regularlyA6c to 12 l-2c, for .. .2c 

Suspenders, elastic web. cross hacks, 
cast-off ends, also nolW and fire
man styles ; regularly 25c, for. ,15c 

Men’s, work gloves and mitts, calf- «even-tv
skin, para buck and buckskin, cord 
fasteners or woolen cuffs, lined.
Regularly 76c to *2.00 a pair, for 59c ,he Blu*

oPARKS ENQUIRY ENDS,vice company a burden on the share- ;
:Except for a Further Examination of 

Ex-Commissioner.ing $100,000; $50JM)0 has been added to “BLUE
43c Shareholdoves

ways in Britain will, suffice to show eners, silk stitched terks, tan, 
brown, black and white. Regularly 
75c, for 15c

$:• ’ :Jîunter ot 
The woi 

petites 4*1 
He pointe 
opinent a 
dene, tha 

a mjiti 
erutott 

'opened tt 
D..T..H 

eight cla 
at(d tie ei 
therefron 
en expert 
mènt reg

Britain 1 >st *2.‘16,980 last ye ir, or an aver- the offsetting balance of $15,161.29 ear- 
age of about 314,000." Now, The World ried in cash. The trust account shows 
happens to have a summary of the a liability of $1.909,993.95, and against

this the company have investments in 
„ _ real estate mortgages, stocks, bonds
Street Railway Returns, issued this and debentures of $1,857,907.24, and cash 
month, for the financial year to March of $52,086.71.

British" Governmental Board of Trade I

WHAT CAUSED THE FIRE?31 last, in the case of local authorities, 
nnd for the calendar year 1906 in the VÎ-Samuel Finkle la on Trial for Subor

nation ot Perjury.
3 V

They show seven systems with a net the young jeweler.
!

“Brown October Ale"
W* Robin Hood and hia men never tasted 

such ale as O’KEEFE’S,
BF It’s rich as cream—is fine as gold—is extra 

Wfj’ mild—and always old. ,
W All the fine, full flavor—all the creamy delicious- 
el ness—of the Vest imported ales, are matched in 
F O'KEEFE'S/
B There’s no duty to pay on O’KEEFE’S—that's 
$ why the price is less.

And there’s the additional pleasure of drinking 
an ale that will not make you bilious. * »
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The latter Include Ijancaster and Bark- $I
that Finkle had834.225. due .to the heavy sums paid out

I
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O’IÇEEFE’S Extra Mild Ale .Vg."

“The Beer that is always C. K." 127 WJ
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Sovereign Bank Petitioner Against 
Aylmer Iron Works.ACCUSED OF BIGAMY,

The application to wind up the Ayl- 
Norman Wilson Also Cherged With mer Iron Works we* granted by Mr. 

Non-Support of Second Wife. MARMALADE NOW.Justice Anglin.
Norman Wilson appeared In police The Pe<“l°ner* are the Hoverejgn

Chur, yesterday morning, charged with are credltor^W |
nnn-suppori, He will now face a waw incorporated In 1901, and a loial 
charge of bigamy The morality de. Issue of stock of |3j|,wm has been made, 
iwrtment alleges that Wllaon was In December, 1908, the asset* were ul* |
married under .he name of Robinson he6Lut|qn tteMhV'.ntV: !
to Daisy Hen trie* lemurs Minns of *«! ,twk C l2Tan w Led out a'nd 
Hamllien, hi that clly, by Rev, Dr, os*es dur ni ihe uas LJ« ‘ 2e
W F, Wilson, on Nov, II, IWOll, W I- a nàî Ï ilia, l#n ifi/of new eaMil

Wm is said to Have married Lena Ash- "à was re mired * uf M W I M|,!
tun of Toronto, %) It. <’ I' arkson was a...... ... 1i,.

Wilson declared that his first wife terim lloi IdalJr 1 " “HUoInted In- 
had secured a divorce In Toledo,Ohio. ter,m l",uldelor'
This Is being Investigated.

The ssason for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Orangei we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent,

Mlchle & Co., °* tj
7 King SI. Wet -J

8 Telephone»,

^fft******t»M.*tl^
ÜWWbyff
reM..

neo

J
Country'* Oreataet Need.

WAMH1NGTON, Feh. 2«.-Pre*ldent

Wrett i SB^HHTaSW
"lnTrJ’*A "T the gnveramert to j the repnn was a message from the 
adopt the Canadian method as a solu- | president, which said- 
tion of the education controversy.

Copy Canadian eyatsm.
W*rm y i 

«her In 
ji ] otmfuland the conaervatlon of our forests *1* f 

„T. , , the two most pressing physical needs*The deployment of our waterways the country."
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Ham Cross, who is claiming $5 a day 
as city inspector of the waterworks 
tunnel, is drawing *1.25 a day from 
the police pension fund. The city en
gineer will report.

Aid. Hales says he would welcome a 
straight temperance issue at the next 
civic elections, and that the temper- 

^prces must prepare for the bat-

SENATOR 1I&IIU ON 
NEW TUCK IN SENATE

THIS WEATHER PLACE GOVT. INCONTROL 
OF CEMETERY COMPANIES

gSTABLISHBD 186*. “DRINK IT DAILY!”►USE THAT 
VALUE BUILT” . JOHN CATTO & SON METÊOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Feb. 29th.—The pressure continues low 
over Ontario, attended by local snowfall®. 
Snow has also fallen ovet Western Que
bec and rain is beginning, to fall in Nova 
Scotia. A pronounced cold wave covers 
Manitoba, whilst the temperature has 
risen further west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 4 below—16; Atlin, 4—22; Victoria, 
42—46; Vancouver, 40—47; Edmonton, 22— 
28. Calgary, 20-62; Battleford, 2—14; 
Prince Albert, 2 below—10: Port Arthur; 
6 below—8; Parry Sound, 18—34; Toronto, 
28—38; Ottawa, 24—32: Montreal, 26—34; 
Quebec, 24—30; St. John, 20—34; Halifax, 
16—34.

MAGI t

Ables atice

Aldermen Approve Plan of Regula
tion t* Prevent "Hold Ups" by _ 

Burying Ground Trusts.

Seasonable 
Attraction

Former Premier of Ontario Sug
gests Appointment of Nine 

Committees.
Caledonia Watertie.

ALLIANCE WILL APPOINT The natural preventive for Rheumatism, 
Gkrat and allied affections. To many its daily 
use means the difference between health ana 
sickness.

Bottled at the springs under the most perfect 
hygienic" conditions.

Sparkling : In pints and splits.
Natural : In one-half gallon bottles and flVe-

rkmen can make is presented in our enormous 
* newly arrived

stock of Continued From Page 1. OTTAWA. Feb. 26—(SpecialJ—Hon. 
O. W. Ross, whose proposal.for the 
appointment of parliamentary under
secretaries was withdrawn after a thoro 
discussion In the senate, has come for
ward with a "scheme for the appoint
ment of nine additional standing com
mittees in the upper chamber. He sup
ported his ideas In a long speech, his 
remarks being based on a motion to the 
effect that standing committees be ap
pointed on: Agriculture' and forestry, 
immigration* and labor, commerce and 
trade relations of Canada, geological 
surveys and mirerai developments, 
transportation routes to the seaboard 
and harbort, coast surveys and mer
chant shipping, fisheries, industrial 
arts and expositions, civil service ad
ministration, public health and inspec
tion of foods, public buildings and 
grounds.

The committees he proposed would be 
committees of enquiry and investiga
tion.

Such committees would give the sen
ate first-hand information and would 
result in members of the senate being 
well informed and more or less au
thorities on such subjects as forestry, 
transportation and similar questions.

Hon. R. W. Scott did not think that 
it would be wise to appoint all of the 
committees which Mr. Ross had pro
posed.

.The government now 
agents all over the world.

Senator Lougheed had no doubt that 
«on. Mr.. Sootfs willingness to have 
a committee appointed on forestry 
had been inspired by the recent de
bate In the commons, and the neces
sity there shown for forest preser
vation.

Should the recommendation of the 
civic legislation and reception commit
tee be adopted by the city council, the 
legislature wMl be asked to regulate the 
charges exacted by cemetery compa
nies," so that any undue exact Ion y may 
be remedied.

Aid. Church, In support of Aid. Fos
ter’s motion, said that representative» 
or the Township of York, in appearing 
before a committee of the legislature, 
-had complained that joint stock com
panies ih control of burying grounds 
profited to the extent of 400 or 600 per 
cent, on the plots of land sold. Aid. 
McMurrich thought that the companies 
did not make a profit, but, instead, de
voted receipts to cemetery improve
ments. Aid. Church, Keeler and J. J. 
Graham voted, however, to memori
alize the government.

The plea that It was useless to main
tain the supplementary voters’ list for 
the board of education, as onJy!75 
voted at the last election out of 14,000 
so qualified, did not satisfy Aid. Mc- 
Murrtoh and Aid. Church. The former 
was not to be convinced that Controller 
Spence, in introducing the abolitionary 
motion, was not practising some subtle 
electioneering craft, despite Aid. Keel
er’s lengthy explanation that the cut
ting off of the list could not in the 
most distant way affect the situation. 
Aid. J. J. Graham voted for the Spence 
motion, and Aid. Keeler, to save a tie, 
allowed It to be quashed.

The reasonableness of Aid. Keeler’s 
suggestion, that the city council should 
be represented on the executive or 
spending committee of the Industrial 
Exhibition board, appealed, to the com
mittee. The management will be asked 
to amend their constitution to provide 
for one civic representative.

The local representatives of the Can- 
A adian Press Association were granted special meeting, $Z5Q for (he entertalnfhent of delegates

at the annual convention to be held 
here next week.

New Charities System.
A memorial was presented by Rev. 

Francis Perry, president of title Asso
ciated Charities, to the board xjf control 
yesterday, suggesting the amalff 
tlon of that organization and the city 
relief office, and that the amalgamated 
offices have their quarters In the city 
hall and be known as the Associated 
Charities of Toronto, the present civic 
officials to continue their present duties. 
If deemed advisable, an-d the secre
tary of the present organization to 
lcok after the branch of work now car
ried on. *

It was also proposed that all organi
zations receiving grants for charity 
from the city should submit lists of 
persons aided so aa to prevent overlap
ping.

The memorial continued: “The miss
ing link of co-operation supplied, regis
tration insisted upon, a central office 
equipped with e, proper staff, including 
a trained investigator, will not only 
meet the constantly recurring demands 
of our growing city, but will effectually 
care for any such extraordinary season 
of depression as we are passing thru 
this winter. This society would be a 
clearing-house for charitable assist
ance, and a central bureau for the ac
curate registration of the actual condi
tion of thoee needing help.”

In discussion of the situation, the 
mayor declared that the distress was 
largely attributabley to the policy of 
bringing out emigrants in the fall, such 
proceeding being an outrage-.

Thos. Roden, president of the Em
ployers’ Association, said that there 
was friction between the Associated 
Charities and outside 
with the result that many of the latter 
would not report to the larger organi
zation, so that it had proved a failure.

Tihe controllers promised to give care
ful consideration to the plan outlined 
in the memorial.

(unities.

nerous money 
d best assort•

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong northerly winds) n few light 
snowfnlis or flurries, but mostly fair 
and colder.

and distillersprevention of brewers .. , . 
operating In local option districts.

New Officers.
Officers were elected as follows: Hon

orary president, F. 8. Spence; president, 
Joseph Gibson, Ingersoll; vice-presi
dents, Alex Mille, Rev. Dr. Carman, 
Hon. George A. Cox, Mrs. A. O. Ruther
ford, Mrs. Gordon Wright, Mrs. S. G. 
E. McKee> Rev. L. Minehan, Rev. Dr. 
John Somerville, Mrs. May R. Thorn- 
ley, Rev. Chancellor A. C. McKay, Rev. 
Canon W. Green, Rev. D. S. Hamilton, 
Aid. James Hales, Rev. Dr. Geo. C. 
Pldgeon, W. B. Burgoyne; Fred C. 
Ward. G.W.P.S. of T.; John Eagleson, 
G.C.T.. I.O.G.T.; W. J. Armstrong,
G. C., R.T. of T.; Rev. Dr. A. T. Sower- 
by. Rev. Dr. J. S. Ross, N. W. Rowell,
K. C., W. F. Laurence, J. S. Robertson; 
treasurer, Tjierm Gibson ; secretary, 
Rev. Ben H. Spence; executive commit
tee, the officers and Mrs. A. M. Bas
ée m be, Mrs. ti.
Vance, Mrs. W. 
ton, Dr. C. V. Etnory, M. Anger, Hector 
Lament, Rev. W. B. Creighton, W. H. 
Orr, Rev. Dr. S. Q. Chown, Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, L. C. Peake, E. Leatherby, 
R. Gorman, Rev. J. W. Cooley, John 
N. Lake, J. N. Walton. G. E. Hender
son, Rev. Dr. J. S. Williamson, Rev. J.
H. Oliver, Rev. M. L. Pearso 
Warren, George H. Lees, D.
C. G. Scott, J. O. McCarthy, Henry 
Moyle, Rev. R. Haddow, D. Graham,

A. James, Rev, Dr. R. H. 
ham,1 Rev. L. S. Hughson, Rev. Dr. J. 
H Hazlewood, Rev. J. J. Reddttt, S. 
Carter, John T. Ham, D. M. Lee, Rev. 
J. B. Fraser, Rev. C. W. Watch. Rev. 
Beverley Smith, C. A. Fleming, Rev. T. 
A. Moore, Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, Rev.
L. W. Hill, David Laidlaw,
I. Hart, Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson, E. A. 
Hardy and J. A. Austin.

Ladies’ Spring Suits
embracing all the latest metropolitan 

^ yeas and styles. They range from 
$18.00 to $50.00 each.

B.—Early selection, affords the 
best range of choice.

f
THE BAROMETER.

ill gallon demijohns. 1•i
1Ther. Bar. Wind. 

36 29.10 12 South
Time.
8a.m....
Noon....
2 p.m....
4 pun....
8 p.m....

Mean of day, 33; difference from aver
age, 9 abovè; higheat, 37; lowest, 28.

\s Clothing B35 !

The Caledonia Springe Co., Limited, 
Montreal.

Du Bremner, 36 King St. E., Toronto.

. 34 29.10 22 S.W. iird and Cambridge grey-, 
ngle-breasted Chester- 
Italian linings, velvet 

34 to 44; regularly -

00, for ..

f. 32
. 29 29.26 -16 S.W.

dress fabric 
novelties
“SPLENDID”not a strong
enough word to fitly describe our 
Dress Fabric Triumphs for the spring 

. Everything to be seen at the

P

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
’•••• $5.78 

I ported tweeds, single- 
hue style, sizes 36 to j 
L $10.50 to $13.50, for

./ From
Portland 
Portland 
. Naples

AtFeb. 26
..BristolManxman..

Cornishman;.. .Liverpool .
Nord America..New York 
United States...New York.... Copenhagen
Iverr.ta..................Queenstown ....... Boston
San Gouvannl..Naples ................ New York
Montserrat..........Genoa ................  New- York
Lauren tian

PREMIER HUB NO PROMISE FOR RICHER TUXCentres of Fashion will be found in 
collection; not any great rafts of 

thing, but (and this is the

$7,96
A. Stevens, Mrs. S. 

. Pugs ley, Wm. Ha.mil-tweeds, striped pat. 

i hip pockets, sizes 3Î ) 
arly $2.00 and $2.50, j 

........... . .................... $1.5C

our Continued From Page 1.Continued From Page 1.BostonGlasgowany one
iccret of our wonderful dress goods 
trade) everything tastefully appealing 
to good dressers, and many of the 
Costume Lengths not to be duplicated 
in Canada.
A few of the Novelty Fabrics are 
Chevronettes, Vandyke Stripes. Bor
dered Voiles, Filetons, Self-Stripe 
Fine Cloths, Marquisites, Worsteds, 
Coatings, etc., in many novelty appli-

ways would have to go out of business,
Mr. Preston (South Brant) said that 

during ths' time the late government 
was In power thegentlemen now sitting 
on the treasury benches 
pathetic towards Mr. Bowyer’s line of 
talk. The Michigan form was then re
commended. but waa not adopted when 
the government came into power. He 
was not finding fault with the govern
ment for doubling the railway Xa*. but 
just reminding them that they had not 
followed the course they had at first - 
advocated.

“We have developed," remarked Pre
mier Whitney.

Relief for Summer Hotel».
Mr. Mahaffy’s measure to relieve sum

mer hotels of half their taxation met 
with considerable opposition. Mr. Har
court observed that the earning power 
of some of these hotels was simply tre
mendous. and Premier Whitney took 
lfie usual stand on the principle that 
one part of the Assessment Act could 
not be modified without Interfering 
with many other sections. In assenting 
to the second reading, he did so merely- 
with the object of .permitting discussion 
In committee, and on the distinct un
derstanding that tihe principle of the 
bill was not accepted.

Mr. Preston (South Brant) complain
ed that many returns were laid on the 
table without notice being given, and 
w ere overlooked.

Premier Whitney thought Mr. Preston 
perfectly right in drawing attention to 
the matter. The proper procedure was 
for the provincial secretary to hand the 
return publicly and with an audible 
announcement to the clerk of the house.

Bill» Introduced.
The folloiwlng bills were introduced :
Respecting the Port Hope Gas Com

pany.—(Mr. Preston (Durham).
Respecting the Guelnh Radial Rail

way Company.—Mr. Downey.
Respecting the Town of Uxbridge.— 

Mr. Hoy je.
Respecting the Township of York.— 

Mr. Godfrey. '
Respecting the Town of Perth.—Mr. 

Preston (Lanark).
Respecting the division of the sur

plus income of the rectory ot St.James’, 
Toronto.-tMr. Hoyle.

Respecting the Township of Osgoode 
In' the County of Càrleton.—Mr. McEl-

stood for prohibition ultimately, and 
nothing less.

U. S. Orator Rebuked.
Premier Whitney was received with 

applause. The question would not be 
discussed at length because the gov- 
ernmfent could do nothing in the way 
of granting total prohibition.

"Put that on one side; it only ob
scures the situation. There is no 
beating our heads against a stone wall, 
for It will stay there and we will re
tire,” he said.

“I have been somewhat disappoint
ed," he went on, “tq hear Mr. Gibson 
so freely quote incidents from the 

‘work of saloon abolition in the United 
States, and so little from that of Great 
Britain. I am proud to say that I 
have entire sympathy with the acts 
of Great Britain in regard to the tem
perance movement in. preference to 
those of the United States.”

He had been surprised to read what 
Rev. Dr. Baker of Columbus had said 
In the Metropolitan Church the pre
vious night about our country and our 
tows, when he gave it os hds opinion 
that the laws of this province were not 
those of a civilized country.

“And then he said something about 
these laws being good enough for the 
barbarians. Ivmade up my mind, when 
I read what this gentleman said, that 
he should not leave this country with
out something being said of what some 
people thought of his lack,of taste as 

of this comimin-

TO DAY IN TORONTO.

Feb. 27.
Paardeburg Day.
Ontario land surveyors, parliament 

buildings, 10.
Horse breeders' show, St Lawrence 

Arena, 10.
Empire Club. J. J. Kelso on - "Play 

Grounds," 1 p.m.
Centre York Conservatives annual 

meeting. Labor Temple, 1.30.
License commissioners. Temple, 2.30.
Children’s Aid Society, annual meet

ing, 3 p.m.
McAlI Auxiliary annual meeting, ,3.
City council, special meeting, 3.
Toronto Reform Association smoker. 

Broadway Hall,[8.
Brotherhood ot-St.. Andrew, St. Al

ban’s Cathedral, 8.
British Welcome League concert, 

Massey Hull, 8.
Beverley-street Baptist Church choir 

concert, 8.
Board of education,

8 p.m. _
Kingston Old Boys' reception, Dom

inion Business College, S.

Clothing were very sym-

t R. D. 
Ross,F?e-, ell-wool English 

pattern, double-breast 
Its, sizes 28 to 33; r» 
and $6.00, for .. $3.95

k -lark tweeds, norfolk \ 
hauts, durable linings, 
18; regularly $3.50 and
•.........  $2.38
blue nap cloth, grey 

cheviots, double-hrea-t- 
lars, brass buttons, red 
alian linings, sizes 21,

24 ; regularly $5.00,
................   $2.49

•5 Sr Headgear
:, English beaver cloth 
an muskrat lining, ot- 
ull box back style, 50 

regularly $55.00. for
............ ................. $31.5C
rbles and fedoras, call 

leather sweat-bands, 
is; regularly $1.50 and j
:...........................  79c
■a seal, driver, have 
dge shapes ; regularly j 
...................... $9,50

; s*'
had . trade useBe. Afcra-

■1

cations.
Rev. E.

dainty
WASH FABRICS
These are something to see, being the 
finest and most tasteful aggregation 

brought into the house. Jhe
Ginghams, Printed Cambrics, 
Zephyrs, Chambrays, etc.,
combine the prettiest of patterns with 
the best-wearing qualities and reliable 
colorings, and the Colton Voile crea
tions are really masterpieces of fabric 
and shading, making a most artistic 
and at the same time serviceable wash 

costume.

LADIES’ TAILORING 
AND GOWN MAtflNG
Our Modiste’s dates are being rapidly 
filled up for the Ladies' Shits, Gowns, 
etc., etc. Better get your order placed 
NOW, and avoid disappointing de

lays.
Mail Order Facilities Unexcelled Any

where.

FIREMEN WERE ACTIVE.
- -PROVINCE MUST OWN And Reid Avenue Resident» Are 

From Loss.Savi
ever

Prompt work by the firemen of hose 
17. Kew Beach, prevented a bad blaze 
on Reid-a venue yesterday morning, 
shortly after lp o’clock.

As It was, Tfobert Kenmare, 2 Reld- 
avenue, had h(s four-roomed house de
stroyed, at aloks of $1600, with *1000 in
surance. , ..

Most of the [ihouqps in the neighbor
hood are of frame construction, and 
the Kenmare place was burning brisk- 

larm was sent* In, the

Continued From Page 1.

with Mr. Mackenzie, and the present is 
the proper time to take the matter up 
before more complicated Interests are 
involved, following tihe deal just com
pleted. Without control of the trans- 
misdson lines, the.government can never 
have any permanent guarantee of 
cheap power, and they can have no 
guarantee whatever of public owner
ship, which Is the people's objective 
point.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
ama-

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

ZT. EATON C°u.,t«.
ly when the 
smoke being plainly- visible when the 
firemen started out on their quarter- 
mile run. A hydrant close by afforded 
good water pressure, and the fire 
prevented from spreading to No. 4, 
separate only by a two-foot alley.

Mrs. Ken ma re was hanging clothes 
in the yard, and the cause of the fire is 
unknown.

a traveler and a gueet 
tty," declared Mr. Whitney.

“If we are to take some things which 
have been said as a declaration to make 
this question a party question, I would 
be unwise to say anything. . I will, how
ever, say two things.

Not Unfair.
“First, in the church courts, in many 

cases, a simple majority does not gov
ern. While the three-fifths clause may 
still be wrong, it Is not an unfair thing, 

unusual thing, nor an un-British

JBIRTHS.
BROWN—On Feb. 26th, 1908, at Grace 

Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brown, 
, >64 Brunswick-avenue, a son.

please copy.

Will Be Other Merger».
It Is perfectly apparent to outsiders 

that the present amalgamation of in
terests Is not likely to be the last of 
similar transactions.
Electric Light Company is In a very 
similar condition to what we have been 
told ailed the Electrical Development 
Company. The directors, attributed the 
condition to the malign influence of the 
Ontario GovèVnfnent. Premier Whit
ney’s views as to that are well known.

A* a matter of fact watered stock 
and over-capitalization, the payment 
of dividends w^ich should have gone 
to replacement and repairs, In otner 
words, have been the real evils.

was

half price.

furnishings
Alvinston papers

The Toronto
! DEATHS.

CAVERS—At 236 Sherbourne-street, To.
Wednesday, Feb. 26, Charles C a - 

vers, a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
formerly of St. Catharines, Ont., in his 
81st year.

Funeral private, at 3, p.m. ; Thursday. 
No flowers. .

HICKS At 141 Montrose-avenue, aged -/ 
4 months, 11 days, Frederick XVI1-

colored, laundered ot 
rate or attached cuffs,
18; regularly ■ 50c, and ,

....................  33c I
Scotch wool, double j 
-tland shade, small and 
s sizes; regularly 59c. “ 

......................   37c
heavy wool, deep fell 

• with laced fronts, al
ite jerseys: re

ron to. ARRESTED FOP MURDER. y

French, Citizen Accused of a Crime in 
New Hampshire.

I
nor an
thing. It is the rule and law Avherever 
local option is in force in all 0lreat Bri
tain.

“If one part Of the scheme for greater 
morality is to foe of more conséquence 
than the whole, then I question the ad-

“4 -.y rsrrt srst
‘n Thn! government is right. Does the doctrine Mr. McElroy.
warrant has not >et been se r v ed ■ T h e ^ expres&e/| to-day mean that you are To amend the Municipal Act.—Mr. 
French law does not permit the ex^a" : prepared to turn out a government that McCoig.
dition of French citizens, but provides may ^ wrong Qn the one principle, but To amend^the act incorporating Alma 
for their trial and punishment in Hght on thé other three?" College. St. Thomas.—Mr. Ellbqr. i
France for crimes committed abroad. "The other reason for indefinite state- To authorize William A. Bell to prac- 

Roy s brothers point out that his said Mr. Whitney, “was the fact tile dentistry in the Province of On-
marriage to Miss Carkins is illegal in n-at the government had already care- tario.—Mr. Gallagher.
France, as he had not previously ob- ,fUny considered and given out one To amend the Assessment A at
tained the consent of his parents, and statement of policy. The government Mr. Brower.
they sdy he will apply for a divorce in waB but mortal. It was the duty of the Respecting the Mount MacKav and 
America on the ground that his wife government to stand by a decision, and Kakabeka Falls Railway Co.—Mr 
misrepresented her age at the time of n0( itje removed from, that position by Smellie
her marriage swearing she was 27 threats or cajolement. To confirm bylaw 288 of the United
when she really was 3.4. i "As long as this government, or the Townshins of Maclean «r.a uidnut__In addition to declaring that Paul members of this government, have m° smvtih (Algoma) Ut"
Roy was forced to shoot Carkins in | breath, whether In power or out of pow- Reaulatlna Autos
self-defence, the Roy family charge; er, we are prepared to act in the best „„ _ . ...
that the accusation of murder brought interests of the cause of temperanceby Paul’s wife is taken In a spirit of ! reform. k Introduped ^ by Dr Clapp^ and Mr. Bow-
revenge because her husband informed Quite in Sympathy. : : lin a nlT» l,h® 'ra%elin*
her he did not intend to return to Am- -Qur sympathies parallel, end with q„wm a ‘side 'old then tt meets a
F™bUt W0U'd he"Cef0rth 1Ve in tverïmhe^eaîs<>iTari”hneaî1,onr^e funera1’ A fine of from *10 t o m Is

Miss'Carkins lived in Paris several part* of" this government. I hope the lp Î, u ' of'Tn-in to ’’i n' ‘a ' funera I5*1' ^
years ago with her aunt, the Baroness time will come when'-everyb.xly with Up“Jl t^.^n
Von Orendorff. She was engaged to this cause at heart wifi be wo'-king to- w h..re a motor car refused to slop
Count de Beynac before she met her gather without scientlnizing each ‘Or tne procession.
present husband. other’s viewpoint • with a magnifying Dr- CtaPP. who has presented potl-
1________________________glass.” i tlons.of vast length from country suf-
Improvements at Industrial School. Mr. Whitney expressed a wish that fer®r?’ *£lca of setting apart
Among the improvements content- the law of Canada was different, so certain days of thw week as sacred to

that difficulties could be surmounted. motor car. When the farming
As the law stood,, now 1t was possible population knew that on these day» the
to manufacture liquor and bring it into demon vehicles are going up and down
the province, even tho the whole dis- in the land they will remain at home
trict was under local option. In peace. Saturday. Sunday and Mon-

"The tar Is an evil, but not the worst dav have been considered as the best
evil. The worst evil Is a condition of days for the motor parties, 
affairs in which a man takes his whis- Hon. Dr. Reaume’s amendments will 
key home- and drinks it in his home. permit gaipeJ^Tbe kept for 15 days

"No matter wha* the attUude of the after the oflFn sïason ends, and for a
A deputation will ask the provincial gevtrnment is onfih3 t ree fifths c auss, further time In cold storage if the de-

secretary for *20,000 for this work. as long as"’ my colleagues and myself pari mentis satisfied that it was killed
live, they will do what they can to during the legal season.

Flour Among Stones. alleviate the terrible evil arising from In reply to Mr. .Smith (Sault), Hon.
John Langway, HI Dundas-street. the liquor traffic.” Dr. Reaume stated that ten fishing II-

a teamster, was arrested by P. C. : Mr Hanna’s New Bill. censes for Lake Nlpisslng had been
Jarvis 1213) yesterday. Mr* Hanna the nrovlr.rtal sec- «ranted during 1907 to J. J. Martin, E.

Longway w hile driving a load «f ! «°": ' o "nnd £ aUenlton J- Weese, Mulligan & Torrance. L.
Stone thru the G. T. R. yards at North j th". manner in which the liquor law Lang & Sun, A. L. Hatch, W. A. Coek-
Parkdale. extract^ hag of «our the j been enforced und„r the present burn, John Sullivan, J. R. O’Neill and 
property of the Pgerlcss Milling to.. . gl)Vernment Twenty thousand dollars -L J- Sullivan. Two nets were granted 
frrm an open box.c. This he ton- ™ad biipn spent ln this enforcement. for each license. One licensee had two
cealed a,n"n» th thp/"he What I -aid In the legislature last licenses, the others one each. The fee
*f•* a fides of lh year I would say again this year.’’ said : for licenses was *500 and they were all
mixed load. j,e. “The government has no regrets In j paid but one.

the matter of Its liquor license policy.” ! --------- ----------------------------
In a few days h«- would Introduce a ! BUCKET BRIGADE SAVED TOWN.

Tyears,
I llam Hicks.

Friends please accept this Intimation. 
Funeral notice later. ■

HOLDEN—On Wednesday, Feb. 2$th, 1108 
Joseph Marshall Holden, aged 42 years.

Funeral from his late icstdtence, Bal- 
liol and Vonge-stre.ïts. Davlsvtlle, at 
2.20 p.m. on Friday, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MILLER—At 195 Slmcoe-stveet, Toronto, 
Wednesday, the 26th February, 1908, 

Mary Jane Read, widow of. the late Eli- 
, jail M. Miller of Stouffville, Ont., aged 

72 years.
Funeral from the residence of her son- 

in-law. Mr. W. D. Latchford. Stouffville, 
on Satin-day, the 29th, at 1.30 o’clock. 

MORGAN—At her home, Egllnton, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 25th. 1908, Emma, beloved 
wife of Frank Morgart, aged 30 years. 

Funeral on Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 11 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PARIS, Feb. 26.—The police of this 
city have received from New York a 
warrant for the arrest of Paul Roy, a 
French citizen, on the charge of mur
der.

f

JOHN CATTO & SON
That Is what is the matter with the 

Toronto Electric Light Company, and 
either the City of Toronto or William 
Mackenzie will take it over.

Up t« the City.
This is where Mayor Oliver should 

get busy. He has been waiting on the 
Electric Development Co. That is out 
of .the way now. The Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. directors know pretty 
well what Mr. Mackenzie’s terms are, 
half the common stock and control. 
The shareholders probably realize what 
this means also. If they are prepared 
to make a fair offer to the city, the 
city will be willing to meet them. 
If they will not make a fair offer they 
can accept Mr. Mackenzie’s 50 cen.s 
on the (Joilar. That only concerns the 
shareholders however.

The public are vitally interested in 
the next step to be taken in local 
electric combinations. They will want 
to know If Mayor Oliver has the Elec
trical Power Policy of Premier Whit
ney, ancf Hon. Adam Beck at heart, 
or If he wishes to turn down the 
government scheme in favor of an of
fer for the time being, of cheap rates 
from the electric corporations. The 
people are just a little suspicIous\of 
the city ball attitude, and they want 
an assurance that he stands with the 
Provincial Government, from Mayor 
Oliver,, and evidence that he is not 
gplng to kill the scheme by clogging 
f^ays.

Offers made by the companies must 
bear some evidence of bona fide 'busi
ness Intention, and not consist of the 
vague and shapeless proposals that 
have been placed 'before the govern
ment from time to time by the Elec
trical Development Co., the last. It is 
stated, no later than Monday last, 
by Messrs. Pel "at t and Matthew's 
Anything in the shape of a business 
proposition with practical ideas in It 
would have been welcomed by Premier 
Whitney’s Government, or by the city. 
None such has been forth coming, and 
Mr. Whitney has no option however 
Sir Henry may complain.

66. 57, 59, 61 KIKO LT. SAST. 

(Opposite the Poetofflce.)
TORONTO.

gqlarly 
33c

men’s and bovâ'. all 
styles, also children’s j 
12 to 18 1-2 In the lot; j 
£o 12 1 -2 c, for ...,2c )

roy. i
for

on

“BLUE BELL” ANNUAL MEETING il
f

istjc web. cross barks, l 
f also police and fire- | 
legylàrly 25c, for. .15c < 
loves and mitts, calf- 1 
îck and buckskin, cord | 
woolen cuffs, lined. 1 

! to $2.00 a pâlr, for 59c |

Shareholders Will Continue to Push 
Development Work. 1organizations,

thousand shares were 
annual meeting of 

Gold Mines, Limited, at I 

J. H. i

Seventy-five
represented at the 

, the Blue Bell
th? King Edward last night 
Hunter of Toronto presided*

The work done on the northern pro- 
reviewed -by Pile president.

*20,WO devel-

a.m.. to . _
NEWMAN—Emily, widow of the 'late R. 

C. Newman, druggist, aged 86 years, and 
daughter of the late Alf. Mayne, barris
ter-at-law. Harbor Grace. Newfound
land.

Funeral (private) Friday. 3 p.m., to St.
her residence,

Up to York County.
Reeve Henry of York Township ask

ed that the city provide more work for 
the needy men of Shacktown. The 
board thought the township should do 
something, and pointed out that the 
city has its hands full giving work to 
men in the city limits.

1GE STREET, 
RONTO

parties was James’ Cemetery,, from 
884 Queen-street West.

Newfoundland papers please copy.
SHEPARD—At her late residence, Wes

ton, on Tuesday. Feb. 25th, 1908, In her 
84th year. Margaret Williamson, relict of 
the late Michael ShepaVd.

Funeral leaves Weston at 1.30 p.m. on 
Thursday, 27th. for York Mills Ceme
tery.

WHITEHOUSE—At the residence of his 
brother-in-law (Geo. Wallis). 346 Bvuns- 
wick-a venue, Charles J. Xyhltehouse. 
aged 77.

Funeral (private), 1 p.m. train for 
Brampton, Ont.. Friday, 28th Inst. No 
flowers.

He pointed out that over
and assessment work had 'beenopment

dime, that there were good showings 
nuthber of the claims. It was the 

the season
or, a
intention that as soon as 
Opened this work would be continued.

D. T. Hughes had visited the twenty- 
eight claims owned by the company, 
and he expected great values to accrue 
therefrom. It was decided to appmnt 
an expert auditor and to send a 
n-ènt regarding the finances to each 
shareholder.

On Thotlon of A. D. Chisholm, Oak
ville, anrl J. S. Clark. Niagara Falls, It 
vas decided to continue development 
with a full belief in the prospects of a 
rich proposition.

The financial statement showed that 
the liabilities of the company 'were nil. 
The assets show cash on hand *2000 and 
claims valued at *100,000.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, J. H. Hunter, To
rt n to"; vice-president, D. T. Hughes, 
Buffalo; secretary-treasurer,J. S. Craw. 
f> rd. Ottawa; directors. W. R. Graham, 
Cobalt, and F. E. Benjamin, Kingston.

New Library Site.
Mayor Oliver, Controller Harrison, 

Dr. Bain, libration, and Aid. Foster, 
member of the public library board, 
took a tour of inspection yesterday 
afternoon in connection with the pro
posed establishing of a new public 
library branch to serve residents of the 
east end.

An option has been secured on a 
block of property, with a frontage of 
100 feet and a depth of 200 feet, on the 
north side of Gerrard-street, between 
Parliament and Sackvllle-gtreets. The 
party thought the site desirable, but 
regarded the price as a trifle steep. 
Land ln the neighborhood of the cor
ner of Broad view-avenue and Ger
rard-street was also

uc

pr Ale"
ever tasted IN MEMORIAM.

ARTHUR—In memory of Stephen, hus
band of Agnes Arthur; died Feb. 27. 1907.

dead and He with folded hands

plated by the Industrial School board 
for the coming year ate alterations and 

/additions to one cottage, the removal of 
the present barns and stables, and ; the 
construction of new barns and stables, 
ah entire change in the sewage system, 
installation of a telephone exchange, 
the purchase of a new engine, ! nd the 
replacement of all wooden walks by 
granolithic pavements.

$1—is extra When I am 
Across my breast.

Suppose a bird’s glad song should reach 
my grave.

And break my .rest.
Ill ■r delicions- 

tnatched in

Ik’S—that’s

If drinking

I
iS i/i

inspected, the 
Rtverdale Business Men’s Association 
having asked that the new branch 
be located in that district. No parti
cular site was agreed upon as especi
ally desirable.

When I am dead and He with curtained
eyes, 
dark to 

Suppose a moon 
earth.

And rouses me.

m seeToo
beam silvers thru the

I
ill 1

Comfort and Business Security. When Yam dead, and this my heart is
We issue guarantee and fidelity bonds j ■ suppohe above, 

foi tljose who handle cash and occupy y0u pass my grave with listless, lonely 
positions of trust. One of our bonds is ;
* source, of comfort, and a business ; 
security, to both 1 holder of the bond :
• nd the person bonded, London Guar
antee & Accident Co., corner Yonge and 
ttich'moml-streefs, in lhe Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 1642.

City’s Viaduct Case.
The value of the evidence of local 

men who have a thoro grasp of the
VHd.UrtcreetL7orjn,hlrern^înJngen^ Tt remains to be seen whether Mayor 
city’s, case before the rai waÿ com- OIlver ,i8 wi!B to ^lt for the s’b„
mission is so manifest hat It > pro- mlss(„n of a few more nebulous pro-

! bable ,the civic authorities will take roRaig- or ,f *,e wUI treat the matter
! stePs to secure such testimony. as he would a business deal of hi* own

City Solicitor Chisholm and Corpo- The alternative is with both Prern 
ration Counsel Fullerton have no opln- . __uion to give on the matter as yet, how- 'er W,h‘tney and May° 0 ,v«r to 

Chuch of Ascension Concert. 1 eevr. the former explaining that the formulate their own proposals- Let
A high-class concert was given by the' active preparation of the city’s case P’em'ert *Jlt"u‘y,ha” an ofLer *u.b"

choir of the Church of the Ascension. ——————— has not vet begun. mitted by the Hydro-Electnc Commis-
linder the direction of the choirmaster , ...... 11 = Street Railway Manager Fleming de- sion to Mr. Mackenzie lor the acquis-
W. V. Archibald, on Tuesday evening, nn icucc TCDDâCC 141C A Kl C cllnes to say what the attitude of the ition „f the Niagara transmission
In th" church schoolroom. There was! btUtVtO I tnnAUL INOANL. i company is In regard lr> the city’s de- Mne and the control of ’.hit end of
an audience cf over 900. The work of —-------  mand for the construction of a north- . the jigtribution of power, and he
the choir was excellent, the selections : A. R. Hassard, His Counsel, Will See western route from the corner of King . keeo his back to the wall no 
being v?ry choice. "Oh, Canada,”] Attorney-General To-Day. and Jarvis-streets to the Intersection _ oeople will be with him
"Sweet and Low" and "the Bridal ----------- of Christie and Dupont-streets ] ’’ p
Chorus" were greatly appreciated bj- A. R. Hansard, counsel for-John Ter- "All I can say Is that we haven t all t - • suhmtt an offer to
the audience. J. H. Cameron, the]:raoe, Awaiting trial for the murder of considered the route at all," he said Wt Xgor RWtric Wht Vo fo" 
entertainer,  ̂ jV, mulRm Curry, near Brampton, on 1 last^nlffhL^^ ^ thp ,heir plaflt and interests, and'lt wil.

, "Happy Song." was well rendered’.! Chistmas night last, will interview the Bav_street ,|„e would Influence the ^*r not If thej^do
Solos were also given by Miss Kate attorney-general’s - department this railway against the other route. h^ i jtv ,^uiu.h has the ratq--
I’ongh. A. H. McGreer, W. T. Bell and. morning with a view to having Ter- replied that the latter would be Judged, tbe . ahead a
E. V. Port wav, all of whom were en-1 race examined to ascertain whether or solely upon Its merits. ! fa
vored. ! not the young man is of sound mind. Complaint -has been made that AV il- , build.

Mr. Hassard has seen his client fre
quently of late, and was In Brampton 
yesterday and, had a long talk with 
him. From these conversations and 
other data. Mr. Hassard believes that 
Terrace is insane. He still persists that 
he found the note which Mr. Hassard 

believes to have been written by

X

\itd Me v i.
L< feet.

And wake my love.127 f/9 —Wife.

-U»™**

!I

ake
Your

Acquitted of Forgery.
TILBURY. Feb. 26.— (Special. )—Frank Brasseau was acquitted to-day w5S« hMWoêêcwT'îe

on a charge of forgerx*. nlace* where local rpMon Is Fet aride on
The forg-ry amounted to fi. cents._ “ technicality th. commissioners Cm- 
Trte costs incurred amounted to $3o. n<l1 err n.t a 1 :< enre unless under writ- 
Brasseau found a bank book. It was authority of the head of the license 

alleged, and thru it secured the small department, 
ta lance. Hence the charge. !

TEWIN’. Man.. F*b. 26.—Fire broke 
out at midnight in the Pioneer Hotel, 
which was burned with a loss of *10,000. 
A bucket brigad»- of fifty men saved 
the business portion of the town.

A9E NOW.
k for making 
e lasts only a 
, an,d the bitter 
e have receiv- 
lessina for this 
re excellent.

An Editor Nominated.
REGINA, Sask.. Feb. 26.—(Special.) — j 

J. K. Mclnnls, editor of The Regina- 
Standard (Independent) was nominated ! 
bv the Conservatives here to-nigh* to Dally wlenllfle tesla of Toronto water by oor Baeterlologlrnl Departluent show

this elec toral district In the 'l'.,™ buriUI * have*

< found la the City water EVERY DAY since Feb. 12th.

DANGER IN NOW!; at
J CITY WATER

contest
Conservative interests against Premieri 
Walter Scott in the coming Dominion 
election. This means a hot fight. IN ORDER TO ESCAPE RISK-DRINK

YORK SPRINGS WATER
■

WoSecrefs^œiË™
L V ÜC/LU V to
Ask your doctor if he opprooeo of this • • a SS: Ttovertne i Oil w“wîîw

50c a Week Will Buy a Square Piano.
A good square piano, marked at 

*75, can be bought from Helntzman &
Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street west. Rolt].4 under seleatlfic supervision for surety of purity. Delivered anywhere In 
Toronto, in payments of *5 down and Toronto at 50c per large container
7,0 cents a week. Manufacturer’s price sises. Order from dealers, or ’phone Main SINK or 51X0.
of the instrutrient would be *200 to —
*250. This is a big clearing salt* at the THE MINERAL SPRINGS LIMITED OF TORONTO
warerooms of this well-known Arm. i ...... ■■■■■ .......... ■■ ■—■■■■■■ » ...... ......... —M

1 ë

RECEIPT FOR COUGHS.i-:

ï Co., """ \

. West
A splendid mixture for coughs; colds, 

grippe, hoarseness, etc.; Is made as fol
lows : Take two cups of molasses, one 
ounce of Compound Bam old. and enough 
warm water to make one pint; mix to
gether in a clean bottle. Take a dessert- | 
spoonful every three hours. This Is a 

X. } very, simple remedy and is highly recom- j 
toended by lung specialists. 246T J

tors. 
1 Or. 
4 Ore.
Drsme or 25c medium container, also In smallerV

now
Terrace' himself.

Mr Hassard will move to have Ter
race committed to an asylum or de
ported.

non of our forests 4f* • ^51
islrig physical needs • .aÆ V '

4.

!r i jz

:a

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

FUNERAL niHECTORS
235 SPADINA AVENUE

not* Ns* Address 
Phones—College 791. 792.
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/11 FEBRUARY 27 1908THE TORONTO WORLD.S THURSDAY MORNINGi if I i 'II TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE *11TRADERS ARE DIVIDEO 
M DEADLOCK ENSUES

1
II Hi

The Dominion Bankpress stocks, and In any .event there 
w*us very little liquidation. The appeal 
of Southern Railway to the interstate 
commission and the commissioner 
labor in disputes with employee over 
wages was the excuse for offering the 
preferred stock at concession. The Erie 
dividends were not discussed at the 
meeting to-day. Among poor reports 
for the third week of February was 
that of Missouri Pacific, with a 81 per 
cent, comparative loss. Butte Coalition 
was firm, and it is still thought that 
the company may be taken over by 
Amalgamated. Sales of copper metal in 
the last two days have reached be
tween 8.000,000 and 10,000,000 pounds, 
mostly for export. It Is gossip that 
Amalgamated .interests have recently 
acquired a large block of American 

lng is the only possible chance of profit Smelting. The most important thing 
for the daily operator, who should not coming to light to strong prospect that 
buy on strong spots nor sell in weak- Wall-street will Join Roosevelt fnnomi- 
ness. Professionals are still bearish for 7afLÎ?r.tlî? Ptosidency- As soon
the moment and will sell on any -this is^ttled. the whedtoot industry
strength.—Financial New.. SÎ-tTAIX

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Union Pacific lines of the bargains offering in the 
selling without its dividend to-day will st^eeî; „ . _ . , - . _
prove an attractive card for those bul- ft Co. to J. Lome Camp-
lishly inclined, but we would rather £»'
lake the bear position, for there has K"*.® ,the.
evidently been a good deal of buying f^^nal operations' 
with this in view, and the technical ^””*o
considerations point to lower prices SfttiiJts ' to ^ tbe ralte on 

especially as the bears will likely be
more active in this stock in View of the Money Markets
general market influence. The admin- Bank of England discourt rate, 4 per 
lstratlon’s attitude regarding the Har- cent. London open market rate, 3% to 4 
rlman roads is still a factor of consid- per cent. Short bills, 3% to 3)1 per cent. ; 
erable consequence. The passing of the three months' bills, 3% per cent. New 
Erie dividends, scheduled for to-day i?rK1?tt11 moDey. highest 2 per dent, low- 
will focus attention on earnings, and ®n * atTnrmS °ent*
the possibility of sharp cuts in the pay- LaJ1 money at Toronto' 7 P®r cent' 
ments of other companies, especially 
those roads that have largely to do 
with coal. Iron and steel traffic, in 
which there has been such depression.
We look for continued liquidation in 
the industrial list and especially among 
the Steel stocks. Smelters. Copper and 
the Equipment issues, which should all 
sell very much lower before enjoying 
any rise of consequence. Besides the 
Harrlmans we expect to see Northern 
Pacific react considerably, as mahy 
stop orders are under the market for 
that stock and the extra dividend 
seems as far away as ever» Atchison,
St. Paul, Pennsylvania, Baltimore and 
New York Central are bound for lower 
prices than have yet been accofded. As 
a general rule we would sell active is
sues on all the strong spots.—Town 
Topics.

The Dominion Securities Corporation 
has just purchased $40,003.78 Town of 
Walkerville debentures bearing Inter
est at the rate of 5 per cent, and re
payable in ten equal annual instal- 
meqfts of principal and interest. These 
debentures have- coupons attached for 
payment of interest.

r"C. K. A. Goi DM»*ÆMII.TUB J ARTIS.i '

BONDS
Write for particulars i

ÆMILIUS JlfiVIS & fP.. TfRONTO, CAN.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend 

of three per cent, upon the capital stock 
of this institution has been declared for 
the quarter ending 31st March, 1906. being 
at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, 
and that th#same will be payable at the 
banking house in this city on and after 
Wednesday, the first day of April next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st March, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the board.
CLARENCE A. BOGBRT,

4 General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd February, 1906.
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange
atProfessionals Take Different Views 

of the Final Outcome of the 
Market Stagnation.

; for« *

pool
|f » v*

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26.

With few exceptions'the transactions at 
the Toronto mining exchanges to-day were 
for speculative brokers or floor traders. 
Sentiment as to Immediate quotations to 
divided. Those who are selling stocks 
believe that liquidation, will force prices 
lower, while the others are of the opinion 
that liquidation has practically ceased. 
This to the essence of the markets at the 
moment, and until the opinions of either 
one or the other are disproved the mar
ket promises to be tame. The only activ
ity In to-day's market was in Temlska- 
ming, which ran up a further fraction, 
and closed at 39%. The strength of the 
market ft undoubtedly the confidence of 
holders of the various stocks.

W<

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St.

y
6 ;

MARKETS ARE VERY DULL 
BUT PRICES HIE STEADY

•■VS*WHY THE SALES OF ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT? Orders executed on the New York, VSfa-'Sl 
cage, Montreal and Toronto Exchanger I „ 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

JESTV
World Office.

Wednesday Evening. Feb. 26.
Perhaps the only feature worth noticing at the Toronto Stock 

Exchange to-day was the sales of Electrical Development stock. In 
that the shareholders met and confirmed the program arranged by the 
insiders, the reason for the spasmodic dealings in die common stock to- ' 

day was, to say the least, peculiar. Perhaps the transactions were put 
thru for the purpose of giving the deluded holders die opinion that 
they have something of real worth, or there may be other reasons only. 
known to those of high finance. To-day's general market indicated 
no pending change from dull of its immediate predecessors. Regular 
dividends were declared on Mackays, and this apparendy stimulated 
the price of these shares. Speculation is at about as low an ebb as it 
is possible to conceive, but there is still a conservative investment ele
ment in the market for the best securities.

L

F. H. Deacon & Co, 423.
Wall Street Puts in an Uneventful 

Day—Toronto Stock Ex
change Quiet

8 1
<

I en to 4X7.
ft, «Sfbushels 
is: week

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonde end 8to 
72 KING STREET WEST

111'1|

937.i New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head ft Co.> 

reports the following trsnsactions In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb :

Nipissing closed aV 6% to 6%, 200 sold at 
6%J Buffalo, 2 to 2)4; Colonial Silver, 14 
to %; Cobalt Central, 23 to 24; Fbster, 60 
to 63, 300 sold at 60: Green-Meehan, 10 to 
20; King Edward, % to %; McKinley, % 
to 13-16; Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-18; Silver 
Queen, 81 to 90, 500 sold at 80; Silver Leaf. 
7)4 to 8)4; Trethewey. 60 to 61; American 

, Marconi, 16 to 18; Canadian Marconi, 1 to

Boston curb : Sliver Leaf closed at 7V4 
to 8, 1600 sold at 7tf.

S lObushels 
Louis saj 

millers 
1er wheat

Woiid Office,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26.

The Toronto Stock Exchange was 
about as tame as it could possibly well 
be to-day without absolute stagnation. 
Speculative traders have ceased to try 
out the market as one amenable to pro
fits and are consequently not dealing 
for either the long or short account. 
The declaration of the regular dlvi 
tlends on the Mackay stocks was with
out Influence, and the meeting of the 
Electrical Development Co. sharehold
ers was not^regarded as a present mar
ket factor. The only business of the 
day was that of investors. These were 
even buying such securities as Rio 
common to-day. The actual invest 
ment shares were steady, with offer
ings lighter than the demand.

Wall Street Pointers.
Seaboard Air Line receivers will not 

ct wages,
• • *

Southern Railway asks interstate 
commerce commission and commis 
sloner of labor to arbitrate wag», ques
tion. ’

'STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
1

A. E. OSLER ft CO !
1* KING ST. WEST.

Gobait Stocks I
■ HillI

- ST. LA’

teceipto of 
ly 16 loads 
per ton.

fogs—Dress

Foreign Exchange.
Glaxebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows :

jg ; tf'Mumm Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotation. 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.Herbert H. Ball.—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds....... 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. %to%
Montreal f’ds... 15c dis. par. )4 to % 
60 days sight.. .8 11-16 8 23-32 9 9)4
Demand, stg...9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 9%
Cable, trans....9 9-16 9% 9% 10

—Rates In New York.— '

TO INVESTORS
We offer First Mortgage Bond", g tiaras* I1 
toed 7% interest, payable half-yearly. “ 
Write for particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
A SON, Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King St. E. Main 275.

II aiToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

L.

spriSell. Buy.Montreal Street Railway.......... 180
Soo .............................................
Toledo Railway ................
Twin City ...........................
Toronto Street Railway

—Morning Sales —,
■ Montreal Power—6, 10, 16, 1, 4 at 86%. 
Bank of Commerce—24 at 162%.
Royal Bank—3 at 224.
Detroit United—28 at 82,.60. 25, 50, 26, 50, 

26 at 31%, 3 at M, 5 at 32%, 1 at 33.
Twin City Ry.-20, 26 at 80, 25 at 80%. 
Shawlnigan—3, 26 at 62.
Dominion Iron—25, 25 at 15.
Winnipeg Railway—16 at 136%. 
Hochelaga Bank—10 at 136.
Nova Scotia Steel—25 at to.
Dominion Iron bonde—$1000 at 75. 
Merchants’ Bank—4 at 167.
Montreal Bank—1 at 235.
Textile preferred—2 at 81.
Toronto St. Railway—10 at 99%.
Ogilvie Milling pref —20 at 115%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Iron pref.—10, 6 at 56.
Lauren tide Pulp preferred—12 at 166%, 30» 

at 106.
Detroit United—6 at 33. 50, 50 at 33%, 10 

at 38, 1 at 32. 26. 50 at 33%. r 
Nova Scotia Steel—10, 10 at 59.
Mackay—26 at 52%.
Commerce—2 at 162.
Richelieu ft Ontario—10, at 64.
Bank of Haltfax-7 at 96%.
Twin City—10 at 80.
Lake of Woods pref.—50 at 104. 
Shawlnigan—75 at -62.
Illinois Traction pref.—10 at 81. 
Dominion Iron bonds—$3000 at 74%. 
Western Loan ft Trust—3» at 186%.

lL fall177% Erie ...................................
do. 1st preferred., 
do. 2nd preferred..

Grand Trunk ..............
Illinois Central ......
L. 4k N. ....■
Kansas ft Texas ....
New Ybrk Central ..
Norfolk ft Western..

do. preferred 
Ontario! ft Western .
Pennsylvania ............................57%
Reading .........................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific .............  69%
Union Pacific ................... ...118%

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel common....:.. 28%

do. preferred .............  93%
Wabash .......

do. preferred

13%i 2%3%Canadian Gold Fields
Conlagas ...................... .
Peterson Lake ...........
N. S. Silver Cobalt ..

9394 . 28 4.05 Wheat, red. 
Rye, bush
S&B1,:

.. 20 13: 80% 1«%Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight.......... 488% 484%
Sterling, demand ..................... 486% 487%

•4; 192099% ..128 :| —Morning Sales.—
Tern lskamlng—100 at 39, 26 at 38%. 
Conlagas—100 at 4.06.
Cdbalt Lake—1000 at 10%.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 7%. 100 at 7%.

—Afternoon Sales.*— 
Trethewey—50 at 62%. 
Temftkamlng, old—100 at 96. 
Temlskaming, new—100 at 38%.

92% STOCKS-GRAIN
Mining Shares r
HERON & GO.

bus18%II-- h.. 97% Oats.' Price of Silver.
Bar silver tn London, 25 ll-16d per ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 56%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 47%c.

61%
83 fan
30% No.

______________ ed

, No.
49 » faney.

Toronto Stocks.
Feb. 26. Feb. 26. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails.—

.... 125 ... 125 ...

.... 100 .................. 96%

.. 9% Red clover.
Hay and Sti
?SÆ
BU-—. Ï#N 
Straw, bund

Fruits and )
F Potatoes, pe 

Apples, per 
E Onions, per 
poultry— 
F-Turkeys. dr 
Hbese, per 1 
[Spring chick 
■prlng ducp 
BFowI, per 11 
Dairy Produi 
Butter, lb . 
Higgs, strict! 
Pr per dozen
Hash. Meat»
Beef, forequ 
Beef, hlndqti 
Hgeef. choice 
HLimbs, drew 

Mutton, llgl 
Veals, comn 

' Veals, prlmi 
'Dressed hoi

32
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Ask. BU.
o%‘Ï » * •

First National Bank announces Its 
new $10,000,000 assets company.

* • *
Moderate demand for stocks In loan 

crowd.

86Bell Telephone ...
Can. Gen. Elec....

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R.......................

do. righto ........
City Dairy com...

do. preferred .
C N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ..............
Crow’s: Nest ..........
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com....
Dora. Steel com...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred 
Lake of the Woods 
Mackaÿ common .

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. ft P...

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. ft S.S.M........ 95 93

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

w Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo ................ ...
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas, xd...............
Foster ................
Green - Meehan ...

ay ..........

.... 5 2
1.762.50 ■8% 24% Limed by a eucne*«fnl cement company, for 

the purpose of duplicating present capasity 
Wrtie for Pai tlculars.

GEO. LAIRD
921 Trader* Bank Building, Toronto, ed

... 143% 142% 143% 142%

... 30 ... 30 ...
... 80 ... 80
::: i» • ::: iso*

15 16z 1010%
* • * ,

American Smelting directors meet 
March 4 for dividend and are expected 
to make a reduction.

* • *
Regular quarterly dividends of one 

per cent, on Mackay common and pre
ferred.

.................4.00 3.90
64 1Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG. Feb. 26.-011 closed at 
$1.78.

LIMA, Ohio. Feb. 26.—The Seep Purchas
ing Agency (Standard Oil) advanced the 
price of Lima and Indiana crude oils 5c 
a barrel to-day, placing the North Lima 
product xabove the dollar mark for the 
first time In over a year. The quotations: 
North Lima, 1.04; South Lima, 99; Indiana,

60
. 13 10• * * ...118.60 114.00

..3.60 2.75
Hudson 
Kerr L 
McKlnl
Nipissing ............
Nova Scotia ..
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock. ......
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ........
Silver Queen ....................................
Teirlskamlng, old stock ......1.00
New Temlskaming 
Trethewey 
University 
Watts ....

; gB
alte
ey

Still Promising Dividends.
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—The annual 

meeting of the Mexican Light & Power 
Co., held at the Bank of Montreal to
day, was rendered especially interest
ing by a discussion as to the probable 
time at which a dividend would be 
paid on the common stock. The share
holders present seemed more anxious to 
find this out than anything else, and 
while the directors present did not 
want to commit themselves to any defi
nite promise, Mr. Oahan, the resident 
director In Mexico Olty, stated it as his 
opinion that a dividend of 4 per cent, 
would be paid during the year 1908, 
altho the dividend for the first quarter 
would not be declared till the*eamlnge 
of the quarter to March 31 were re
ceived. about April 20. The reason why 
the directors hesitated was that Mexico 
was passing thru a period of almost 
unprecedented drought, and owing to 
the necessity of using large supplies of 
ocal, the operating expenses, were being 
greatly Increased.

After the first quarter of the year the 
rainy season would set in, and the com
pany’s reservoir would enable It to have 
a large supply of water. When the pre
sent period of drought has been passed, 
Mr. Oahan was very hopeful regarding 
the large earnings the company would 
be able to show, estimating that In 1909 
the company would 'be earning at the 
rate of over 8 per cent, on the common 
stock, and would be justified in paying 
at the rate of 6 per cent, on it.

FOR SALE
1500 bond and 600 shares of stock of The 
Amalgamated Mining and OH Co. (Wie
ner) for $126, 1000 shares of California 
Diamond Oli, $130. 1000 shares of B.C.À. 
Coal, $60.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, ;
GUELPH, ONT.

72Dar. Savage as3 - ..6.37 6.12
19

13% 13
«*. 82% 31%J.. ... 39% ... 39

J... 15% 14% - 15% 14%

El
22

_ • * *
Railway Steel Springs declared regu

lar quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, 
upon preferred stock for quarter ended 
Feb. 29, payable March 20.

* * *
The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co. 

declared regular semi-annual dividend 
of 2 1-2 per cent, on its preferred stock, 
payable May 10.

8%12
V ....3.60 2.60

... 8
... 100

7%99.
25 12I ed* New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader ft Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 10.21 10.44 10.21 10.44
. 10.41 10.63 10.41 10.61
. 10.34 10.51 10.34 10.49
. 10.06 10.06 10.06 10.06
. 10.06 10.06 10.06 10.06 10

86 83r *90
WANTED »7t^d«
antes, Dominion Permanent, Not» 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temlskaming Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Canadian Gold

FOX & ROSS I
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

:::: n ::: «
. 53 52% 53% 52%

60% 59% ...
r 48 47% ... 47%
’ ‘72% !" !!! !"

.. 40 - 39%
... 55 50
..3.00 1.50

.
. 60 March ...

May ........
July ........
October ’.
December

Spot cotton closed quiet 10 points high
er. Middling uplands, 11.45; do., gulf, 
11.70. Sales, none.

20New York Stoeke.
Marshall, Spader ft Co;, King Edward 

Hotel, reported the tollowlng fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
49% 49% 48% 49%
32 32 31% 32

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—500 at 10%, 600 at 10%, 500 atI j.• • •

Central Leather Co. reports for fiscal 
year ended Dec. 31 last a surplus over 
charges and dividends of $151,339, 
against $157,297 In previous year.

» • •
U. S. Leather Co. reports total profit 

and loss, surplus on Dec. 31 last of 
$23,599,400, against $22,913,200 in previous 
year.

Si92%
v .*_ 1 piss lng—25 at 6.18%.

New Temftkamlng—1000 at 39, 1000 at

at 53%. 100 at 53.
Nova Scotia-500 at 20, 500 at 20.
Foster—$90 at 61.

—Afternoon Sales.—
New Temlskaming—100 at 40. 200 at 39%, 

100 at 39%. 500 at 39%. 300 at 39%. 500 at 39%. 
500 at 39%, 500 at 39%. 500 at 39%, 100 at 
39%.

Silver Queen—500 at 85, 500 at 88. 25 at 81. 
Nipissing—20 at 6.25.

-«Navigation.— FARM PRNiagara Nav 
Niagara, St. „.
Nipissing Mines ..
Northern Nav..........
North Star .............
N. S. Steel com... 

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands .......
Rio Janeiro ..............
R. ft O. Nav..............
Sao Paulo Tram...
St. L. ft C. Nav....
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty pref. ..,
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway ... 137 

—Banks.—

..*• « **
9 ... 9

57 59

Amal. Copper .....
Amec. Locomotive 
Amer. Car ft V....
Amer. Smelters ...
Anaconda .,..............
American Sugar ..
American Ice ..........
A. C. O.
A. Chalmers ............
American Biscuit .
Atchison ..'.................
Air Brake ....................... 57% 58
Atlantic Coast .....
Brooklyn .......................
Canadian Pacific ...
Baltimore ft Ohio...
Chesapeake ft Ohio.
Cast Iron Pipe ........
Central Leather ...
Colorado Southern ... 22 22% 21% 22%
C. F. I.............................. 16 16% 16 16%
Chic., M. ft St. p.r.. 108% 108% 107% 108% 
Corn Products 11% 11% 11% 11%
Denver ............................... 16% 16% 15% 15%
Detroit United ...
Del. ft Hudson ..
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred ..........
do. 2nd preferred.

Foundry ................. .
do. preferred ........

122 Great Northern ....
General Electric ...
Great North. Ore...
Great Western ........

• •• Illinois Central ....
119 Lead .................................

L. ft N. .........................
16» Missouri Pacific ....
67 m. K. T..................
"0 Mexican Central ...

"■ Manhattan ..................
1|6% | Metropolitan ..............
• •• North American .............
DI N. Y. Central ..............

Mackay ................................
do. preferred ................

__ Ontario ft Western!. ...
129 New York Gas ....

85 Northwest ............
Northern Pacific ..
Ontario ft Western
People’s Gas ............
Pressed Steel Car.,
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .......................
Pacific Mall ...........
Rock Island 
Republic I. ft S....
Railway Springs .
Southern Railway

75 SI oss ..................... ...
Texas .........................
Southern Pacific .

76% "75 Twin City ..............
.Union Pacific ........
TT. S. Steel .............

do. preferred ..
Wabash common .
Western Union .......... 46

! Westinghouse

39%, 1000 at 89%. 
Trethewey—1O0

IH ARRIS-MAXWELL 1 'EE'S
Advertiser is open to purchase a few Evaporated «

hundred pooled shares in above company. Turkeys, di
State quan'ity and lowest price.

BOX 54, WORLD. Chlck^e. dr
Old fowl, dn 
Butter, dairy 
Butter, tubs

58% 69% 67% 58%
... 31% 32 31% 32
... 111% 112% 111% 112% 
!.. 13% 13% 13% 13%

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull. Lead- 

Dull. Tin—Easy; Straits, $28.62% to $28.70; 
spelter dull.

8386

M fi11 180 170 180
31% 30% 31%

• * •
The directors of the Mackay compan

ies have declared the regular quarterly 
dividends of 1 per cent, each on the pre-, 
fered and common stocks, payable 
April 1 to holders of record March 14.

BUTTE, Mont. : Northern Pacific 
Railroad announced reduction of from 
$5 to $10 per month in pay of all tele
graphers, effective March 4, when 9 
hour law becomes operative.

• » «
A prominent director of the Erie 

Railroad Co. said after to-day’s meeting 
• of the board that the question of divi

dends on the first and second preferred 
stocks was not proposed by any mem
ber of the board, and consequently no 
action was taken.

■1
STREETS IMPASSABLE.75% 76% 75% 74%

67% 68% 67% 68%
67% 58 

62% 62% 62 62 
40 40% 39% 40

143 143 143 148
78 78% 77% 78%

118 117 118 116 
117 112 117 112 Shedden Company Sue* Montreal for

$20,000.

MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—The Shedden 
Forwarding Company, which does all 
the carting for the G.T.R., to institut
ing action against the city for $20,000 
damages to Its business thru the 'bad 
condition of the streets. E. E. Bel- 
ocurt says that the pay more In 
licenses and taxes in Montreal than 
in any other city and get less satisfac
tion. The streets are so had that it Is 
impossible to take big loads, and the 
damage to rigs, men and heroes is very 
great. The situation is worse this year 
than ever before. The city has not 
enough money to clear the streets of 
enow .and .the street railway are fighting 
the payment of their share of the cost 
of cleaning the streets with cars on 
them, on the ground that the city’s 
methods are unnecessarily expensive. 
There has been no cleaning of snow for 
a week. A couple of days ago the city 
voted $4000 and used it up In two days.

The Canadian Transfer Compu.iy and 
Dominion Transfer Company are to fol
low suit and take actions. They claim 
that the upsets, damage to men and 
heroes, and to the gcous they are haul
ing. ft very large. The Shedden Com
pany place their loss at thousands of 
dollars. H

EMBALMERS WANT TO
HAVE COMPULSORY LICENSES

A deputation of 100 members of the 
Canadian Embalmews’ Association, re
presenting Ontario, waited on the pro
vincial secretary yesterday, requesting 
legislation to impose rules and exami
nation standards upon those wishing 
to become undertakers. This would 
Involve the appointment of a license 
heard and the Issuing of licenses to 
successful candidates.

President E. J. Humphrey Introduced 
a number of speakers, including J. P. 
McIntyre of St. Catharines. Rev. B. 
O. Johnston, representing the ministry; 
L. L. Grayblll. secretary of the Bag
gageman’s Association, which often has 
to do with the handling of bodies; Prof. 
Gening of Waterloo, N.Y.; P. W. Trow- 
em, James Acton and Richard Tees.

34
—tBONUS STOCKS.

New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks .

BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. »4

*80 "ii *80
137 136%

S3i I r ! A Word for Canada Life In Insurance 
Committee.

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—Before tbe com
mittee to-day, Mr. Goldman put In a 
word for the Canada Life anent the 
payments to H. C. Cox in Eastern On
tario. The Insurance work In this dis
trict was very remunerative and cheap. 
As to bonus stocks, Mr. Goldman said: 
“If thé North America Life can buy 
good securities and get a block of 
bonus stock, it’s going to do it.

“The directors of the North Ameri
can. nor the manager, never realized a 
dollar on the sale of stock."

The company, Mr. Goldman said, 
showed bonus stocks on its books. As 
for the Chicago and Milwaukee securi
ties purchased by the company, Mr. 
Goldman said, they had no anxiety. 
Vice-president Hanna of the C.N.R., 
one of the receivers, says It’s the finest 
proposition he ever saw in his life.

Writing up, according to Mr. Gojd- 
manj was a matter of opinion. “We 
did write some up. After we did, we 
had a margin of $60,000 to $70,VCO over, 
and we took credit tor it; we kept it 
as a nest egg.”

Mr. Goldman registered his objection 
to having policyholders vote by proxy. 
It was a matter of contract. ,a

WED ON THE 8TAGE.
GODERICH, Feb. 26.—A public mar- 

i riage of two of the Francis Green S ock 
Company took place on the stage of the 
opera house during the performance. 
The ceremony wah performed by the 
Presbyterian clergyman, Rev. James A 
Anderson, amid a forest 
camp fire.
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!: Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ........ .
Traders’ .... 
Union ..............

: Ilf i 224 222 224
2U% Üiô 2Ü% 209

m

ey! comb1 ii
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1 «j On Wall Street.

Charles Head ft Co. to R. R. Bon
gard: Trading all thru the day was as 
near a state of stagnation as was pos
sible. Even the room traders, who have 
furnished the bulk of the business 
the exchange for many days, gave up 
the attempt to make profits from each 
other, and with this element inactive 
small orders caused at times some fair
ly wide fluctuations. In the afternoon, 
dulness for a period was intensified, 
but In the final dealings a moderate 
demand without special incentive caus
ed a firmer tone, many of the early 
losses being more than recovered in 
the general list, leaving the tone at the 
end dull but firm.

Marshall. Spader & Cd. to J. G. Beaty: 
The speculative situation Is recognized 
as being dominated almost entirely by 
advices from Washington. Trade con
ditions,railway earnings and the money 
market furnish no field for argument, 
which should of necessity have further 
effect on sentiment, and the market’s 
inactivity under the circumstances Is 
rather favorably regarded than other
wise.

Uvi

STOCKS!»s. y. 146 146% 146 146
. 12% 13 12% 12%

* I Hitts* 8I. ri, ill■.! .per 1 
, per 1 

' Chickens, fat 
Chickens, m«

\ Squabs,* jper

» I- ■}
: /218 215

207 206% X• * *
It is rumored to-day that the Gug- 

. genheim interests have just transferred 
a large block of Smelting stock to cer
tain Amalgamated people. This is in 
line with the talk of Standard Oil in
terests in the Smelting.

• • •
NEW YORK: Evidence coming to 

hand up to this writing is almost con
clusive that a copper deal or consolida
tion of some kind is under contempla
tion and well on toward completion. 
It Is said the Heinze developments and 
other panic features transferred con 
trol, so far as certain properties are 

. concerned. As to when an announce
ment may be made, Information thus 
far Is not clear.

on
Write For Our

INCOME VALUES AND I 
QUOTATION RECORD

122 118 118%118 118 
116 116aï

■ —Loan Trust* Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan .... .VJ 119 —... 119
British Am. Assur.........
Canada Landed ....
Canada Per..................
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest. .....
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov............
Huron ft Erie ......
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking 
London & Can.
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............................
Toronto Mort.’ ... 105
Toronto Savings ...........................
Western Assur..................................

51% 51%51I 3% 3%
41 *«%
89% 90 
30% ?0% 

18
18% 18%

3%
. ..I Prices revt 

■ Co., ffi Eai

Arthur Ardagh & Co. EsE,
119 41%
121 120 90
160 30%

1 67 17%.. 18
70 ii It speoted hid 

Country hid- 
Calfskins ... 
Kips .........
Horeehlde*. 1 

, Horsehldes. ] 
1 Horsehair, p 
I Tallow, per 
I Lambskins .

ORAJ
The follow! 

at the call b< 
trade. «Prie 
Points, excep

'Vinter wh 
No. 2 red. s< 

: era 94%c.

SPtin* wh
*SirN$V 2 gt 

Manitoba 
Quotations:
Port®.

«5*&75ï°

tlVUNo‘°2 ,

Bran—Buy»

Buckwheat

Bye-No. Z

Mal0.Ur^°ntl 
Jjld» for expc 
brande, $*■ 
bakers’, $6.30

Pess-No. !
cOfn-No.

!! m ... 5120
i |’i 176% ... *

■ ' I 
; I

Investment
Opportunities

121 94% 94% 94% 94%
96 95

! 150 !" 150I 129 100 100 100 100
85

i 120% 121 119% 129% Need not be let Blip We will pur
chase for you any of the standard 
bondfc and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance yon the ' ; 
balance of the purchase mongy, which 
you may arrange to repay us in In
stalments.

105
Joseph says: Mergan leaves to-day 

for. his spring vacation. He will return 
home about the end of June. He does 
not look for any upheavals during his 
absence, In fact he believes that a 
period of comparative dulness is ahead 
and the country will be better off for 
this breathing spell. The market will 
continue professional and very restrict
ed. Steels are a purchase on slight re
cessions, but sell Smelters on all ral
lies. On a quick drop buy D. and H. 
Specialties: Union Pacific sells ex-dlvi- 
dend 2 1-2 per cent, at opening. Buy 
conservatively. Average B.R.T.

» * •
NEW YORK. Feb. 26.—The regular 

quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, in the 
preferred shares and the regular quar
terly dividend of 1 per cent. On the 
mon shares in the Mackay companies 
has been declared, payable April 1 to 
shareholders of record as they appear 
at the close of business March 14. The 
transfer books will be closed for four 
days only, March 15, 16, 17 and 18.

* > *
NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-The 

market seems likely to drag till 
sold. The Morgan departure

I .—Bonds.— 11 112% 111% 112% 
95% 95% 94% 95%

*ii% 'ii% *jo% *ii%
15% 15% 15% 15%
24% 24% 24 24

The president’s message to-day 
on waterways was sufficiently in line 
with his previous position to make It 
clear that his constant effort will be in 
directions previously outlined, hut It 
may be said that the security markets 
can hardly be further Influenced by 
radical policies unless these policies 
shall take shape in laws or be sustain
ed by. court decisions. It Is not believed 
that the great labor problem which now 
confronts the railway and industrial 
world has been in any degree settled, 
and it may require a further develop
ment of the effect of recent depression 
before reduced dividend distributions 
and continued dulness of trade will 
bring on a crisis. Meantime, economies 
and retrenchments have been In effect 
for many months, and are likely to 
continue,"with a result that must needs 
finally form the basis for renewed ac
tivity in commercial circles atid in the 
security markets.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell; The market to-day ruled 
tremely dull, with London a‘light buyer 
Oi stocks, and some buying in' Indi
vidual Issues, such as Reading 
Rock Island common, which appeared 
to be more important than scalping 
operations constantly/conducted by the 
traders. In some cases It was claimed 
that matched orders were used to de-

C. N. Railway.............
Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop. ... 
International Coal ..
K eewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. ft P..........
Nova Scotia Steel.,..
Rio Janeiro .................
Sao Paulo ......................
St. John's City..../.

v

SPADER&PERKiNS" *68 * 68% *67% *67%

!! iii% iit% i'13% iis% 
.. 28 28% 27% 28%
.-91% 91% 91% 91%
.. 8% 8% 8 8

47 46 47
39% 39% 39% 39%

Sales to noon. 144.800: total, 245.500.

... 1
scene and

75%, 74%
96 Members New York Stock Exchange

TORONTO OFFICE:
ONE OF THREE.

John McNeil of Latchtord ft In the 
city. He is here alone, tho as a rule he 
travels with two other Johns — John 
Grill's of New Ltskeexd and John Arm
strong of Haileybury. When the three 
Johns are in town “there Is doings.” 
This time, however. John Is lonely and 
quiet.

—Morning Sales,— 
Winnipeg 
15 @ 136%
45 @ 137

Mackay. 
6 ig 53 

•5 @ 60% 
•25 # 60%

Traders'. 
10 @ 122 KING EDWARD HOTELf ■

21e:Dom.
30 @ 223Can. Per. 

205 @ 121Sao Paulo. 
2 @ 117 E. R. C. CLARKSONLondon Stock Market.

Feb. 26. Fefl. 26. 
Last Quo.Laet Quo

com-
Imperlal.
32 @ 210Soo.

25 # 94N.S. Steel. 
5 @ 59

*87% 87%Consols, money ....................
Consols, account ................
Anaconda .................................
Atchison ....................................

do. preferred ......................
Baltimore ft Ohio................
Canadian Pacific ..................
Great Western ..............
Chesapeake & Ohio.. :.......
St. Paul ................. .................
Denver ......................... .............

do. preferred ...................

Elec. Dev. 
50 @ 33 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

87 9-16 87 7-16Gen. Elec. 
7 ® 97 

12 @ 96%
«%Tor. Ry. Want Flah Protected.

GANANOQUE, Feb. 26.—At a meet
ing of the town council, J. B. Mc- 
Murohy, reeve; W. G. Gibson, and M. 
McFarland were appointed a delega
tion to go to Toronto to urge the gov
ernment to properly protect fish in the 
St. Lawrence River.

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

69%2 & 99% 86%85 @ 96% 80%C.P.R. 
6 @ 143stock 

over- 
imay

cause a little rally, but the general de
velopments are not encouraging this 
morning for material Improvement. We 
would refrain from making purchases 
except on weakness unless manipula
tive conditions suddenly change. Scalp-

146%«X-
3%

27*4 $4$•Preferred. 109—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay.

52 @ 53 
*9® «>% /

and 16%Rio. Com. 
24 « 162 44% A. M. CAMPBELL Municipal Debentures

TO YIELD 5%

H.O’HARAS, CO.
_________ TORONTO.

10 @ 31 
25 @ 31% 

z$2000 @ 75 12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 235L

El. Dev. 
5 @ 25 The Metropolitan Bank------------- Illinois.

Dom. Coal. «10 @ 81% 
5 ® 40

Toed ,
Bt. Lawre to*»- Gran 

1 golden 
r® *>r deify

«

Can. Per. 
2 ®> 120%

FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent Those wanting n good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limite J
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

The Sterling Bank of Canada DIVIDEND NOTICE•Preferred. zBonds.
Toronto, Feb. 24, 1908. 

Notice is hereby given that a dividend
i

PIRE
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS* CO.

Montreal Stocke.!Head Office* SO Yonde St., Toronto or 2 per cent, for the quarter ending 
March 31st next toeing at the rate of S 
per cent, per annum) on the capital stock 
of this bank has been declared and that 
same will be payable at the head office 
and branches of the bank on and s.fter 
the 1st day of April next. The transfer’ 
hooks will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st Qf March, both days inclusive 

By order of the board.

Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 
Illinois Traction preferred.
Dominion Coal .........
Detroit United ............
Dominion Iron ..........

do. preferred ........
Mackay ........................

do. preferred ........
! Power ...............................
; Mexican L. ft P........

R. & O. Navigation.
Nova Scotia ..............

144 143
i This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Fi 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it

Assets Over $12,000,000.
RIDOLT, STRICKLAND ft JOXKS. i 

3» Victoria-.tree!. Telephone 070».

24
40

. rms,
assures courteous treat

ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

New 
3.36c*8r—

246i

STOCKS, BONDS, MINING 
SHARES

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M.. M.I.M.Ï-Î.,M.Am.I.M.E..etc.

mining engineer,
Vainer of Mlnlag Properties.

» Toronto St., TORONTO.

ssi5F’rted i Bought and sold48 SMILEY, STANLEY rMcCAUSLAND 
6 King St. West, TORONTO 

Phone Main 5166.
F. W. BROUGHAM* - 65

General Manader |<4;.......... 59% J I, W. D. ROBS.
General Manager.Rio ........ 31 «$)•eeeeeoees

246

< H

■■

v
i

1 \

OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Torotto Stock Etching!

STOCKS & BONDS
84 King St. Week. - Toronto t*j

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTOTORONTO STREET

Pald-np Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Unappropriated Profita

2,780,000 00 
•70,410 02

Pald-np Capital and Surplus - - - - - - S
Investments - - - - V - - 2fl.77b.M4W «#>

Executors and Trustees are authorized to invest Trust funds In this 
Corporation’s DEBENTURES. A

They are Issued for sums of $100'and upwards and are transferable. 
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on application.

The Corporation is also a Legat Depository for Trust Funds
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ESTATE NOTICES.seccnd to special, 23c to 25V4c; western,» 
factory, first, 23c; do., held, z»c; western, 
imitation creamery, tirst, 2sc to 28c. 

Cheese—firm, unchanged ;„ receipts, 2587. 
Eggs—Steady ; unchanged*,! receipts, 11,-*

n

WHEAT FUTURES EASIER ANNUAL MEETING EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREA» 
tore—In the Matter of the r-.tate 
of George Frederick Marter, Late 
of the pity of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Insurance Agent, 
Deceased.

Notice is ll 
Chapter 129, ■
Ontario, 1*97|
acts, that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
George Frederick Marter. who died on or 
about the 10th day of May, 1907, are re
quired, on or before the 11th day of 
March, A.D.190S. to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
for Edward Carlton Marter, Samuel Hen
derson and John Edgeworth, the Execu
tors of the estate of the seid deceased, 
their Christian- and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any), 
held by them, duly, verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said laat mentioned date the executor* 
wili proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased amongst the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have then had 
notice, and the, said executors will not 
be liable to any, person tr persons n* 
whose claims they shall not then have re
ceived notice.

.«ris.ND < OUR AGENTi 62S.
rite for particulars Pursuant to the Act of Incorporation, notice is 

hereby given that the 38th Annual Meeting of
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 26.—Closing—Wheat
StiX SUItSK 35‘M
<8 2%d. Corn, spot prime mixed. Ameri
can, new, steady, 5s 2d; prime mixed, old, 
quiet, Be 4%d; future», quiet; March, 5s 
l%d. Pork, prime mess, western, weak, 
68b 9d. Hama, short cut, dull, 39s. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, quiet, 36s; short ribs, 
easy, 38s td;. clear bellies; easy. 36s 6d. 
Shoulders, square, dull, 34p 6d. Lard, 
prime western, in tierces, (full, 57s; Am
erican refined, In palls, ea»y„ 38s 6d. Tur
pentine spirits, firm, 38s 3d. Rosin, com
mon, dull, 9s 4%d. Peas, - Canadian.. 7a 
S%d. '

VIS A ft.. TfRONTO.Ci
Toronto Stock Exchange 18 NOW AT THE

lereby given, pursuant to 
of the Revised Statutes of 

section 38 and amendingRally at Chicago for Wheat Sub^ 
sides for the Present—Liver

pool Shows Firmness.
Walker House Hotel"NE » fRANCI

Toro..to Stock Exchan*, (SEE BELOW)K8 St BONDS
il*• West . Toronto

World’ Office.
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26.

Liverpool wheat futures closed Id to 
Hid higher than, yesterday, and corn fu
tures %d higher.

At Chicago' May wheat closed lie lower 
than yesterday : May com %c higher and 
May oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: Wheat. 102, 
year ago 157.

Chicago car lots U. contract 1; com 144, 
2; oats 146, 1.

Northwest cars to-day 186. week ago 194, 
year ago 423.

Primary receipts to-day : Wheat 349.M0, 
eMpments 437,000 bushels'; week W 
bushels. 273,000 bushels; year ago 640.000, 
209 000 bushels. Corn to-day 803,000, 288,060 
bushels; week ago 292,000, 242,000 bushels; 
year ago 937,000, 671,000 bushels; oats to
day 728,000, 343,000 bushels; year ago 621,000. 
419,000 bushels. '

gt Louis says Donahue Bros., promin
ent "millers of Ponoca City, Okla., claim 
winter wheat In their country is worse 
than a year ago, damage having been 
caused by fly and bugs.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

tlmlllllHfN, SEAGRAM &
3CK BROKERS "
] Jordan St.

inr* ES New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Flour—Receipts, 

27,404 barrels ; exports, 5679 barrels; sales, 
8500 barrels; unsettled, with a moderate 
demand. Rye flour steady. Buckwheat 
flour dull. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 28,000 bushels; exports, 
140,289 bushels; sales, 3,500,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot easy; No, 2 red, $L elevator; 
No. 2 red, *1.01, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 north
ern. DulUth, *1.15-4, Do.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, *1.11%, fob., afloat The fea
ture In wheat to-day Was active selling 
of May and buying of July, giving 
strength to the latter delivery Domestic 
cash wheat reports were again bullish, 
and, with light receipts, also steadied the 
market, but realising caused final reac
tions, and last prices were %c lower to 
%c higher1. May *1.0213-16 to *1.0315-16, 
closed *1.03; July 97%c to 98%c, closed 97%c.

Corn—Receipts, 38,700 bushels; exports, 
173,000 bushels; sales, 60,000 bushels futures 
and 48,000 bushels spot. Spot/flrm; No. 2. 

-68c, elevator, and 61c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
white, 62c, and No. 2 yellow, 61%c, f.o.b.. 
afloat. Qktlon market steadier on bad 
weather Hws and light receipts, closing 
%o net higher. May 69%c to 70%c, closed 
70c: July 68c to 68V4C; closed 68c. .

Oats—Receipts. 112,300 bushels.
-steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs.. 57%c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 67%c to 61%c; clipped 
whlté, 32 to 40 lbs.. 60c to 66c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Firm, 63%c.j 
Molasses—Quiet.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations oni 

Winnipeg grain future» to-day :
Wheat—Feb. *1.08 bid. May *1.11% bid.
Oats—Feb. 61(4c bid. May 56c asked.

ed on the New York, 
»1 and Toronto Kxehi 
’oronto Stock

I MADE TO MEASPRESi . ' IN
| LONDON.
MLFjUSlJALCOST

j

eacon & Co. f'u
will be held at the Head Office in Waterloo,Ontario, on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5th, 198, at one o’clock p.m., 

S for the purpose of receiving’ reports, electing Directors, 
^and transacting such other business as may be submitted

olicy holders are cordially Invited 
to attend the Annual Meeting and 
take part in Its proceedings.

U3SK3 ,TO=*

: Bonds and Stock 
3 STREET WEST j

BROKERS, ETC. *

JONES & LEONARD,
Room 66. Canada Permanent Building. 

18 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor* 
for said Executors.
Dated at Tordnto this 7th day of Feb

ruary. A.D. 1998.Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and1 
the man who wants to prosper must practise 
both. There’s neither sense nor reason in 
paying twice over for anything. “ Money 
saved is money earned,” and if you save j 
50 cents In the dollar, you are- 
doubling your spending capacity or increasing 1 
your Bank balance. There’s not a Liner | 
crossing the Atlantic to-day which does not 
carry our Suits. Our system is perfection 
itself, and thousands of those residing over
seas are availing themselves of the opportunity 
afforded by us to secure their clothing from I 
the old country. Our Catalogue - Booklet I 
describing our business is worth getting, and I 
the perusal of same will at once convince I 
that we are a “ live,” “ up-to-date ” firm with I 
brains and straight businessrprinciples. - Our I 
method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, I 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest I 
Styles, either Home Fashions or American I 
cut, correct and unequalled finish, at prices I 
miles In front of any demanded in I 
Canada for much inferior goods. The process I 
is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and I 
address same to our Distributing Agents for I 
Canada—The Might Directories Ltd.—asking I 
for our selection of materials. By return you I 
will receive oun latest assortment I 
of patterns, together with latest I 
London and New York fashion 
plates, instructions for accurate self
measurement, tape measure, all Free and 
Carriage Paid. To measure yourself I 
is so simple that we guarantee—an official I 
form of guawntee is enclosed with each I 

Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods do not I 
fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch I 
your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t I 
approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.

OUR GUARANTEE i 50 cents In each 
dollar put back In your pocket.

«

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN, THE 
. Matter of the Estote of Sarah Thom- 

aalne Mason, late of the City of TV 
rente,’ widow, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all persona 
having claims against the late Sarah 
Thomaslne Mason, who died on 3rd Febru
ary, 1908, at the City of Toronto, are re
quired to lodge with the undersigned. So
licitors for Thomas Yellowlees and Joshua 
Knox, Executors under the will of the 
said deceased, full particulars In writing 
of their claims.

And take notice that after 19th March, 
1908, the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Feb
ruary, 1908.
URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE, So

licitors for the said Executors, Con
federation Life Building, 12 Rich- 
mond-atreet East, Toronto.

SLER dk, C
INO ST. WEST.

/locks»1
v«t* Wire ' to Cobalt.
| or wire 1 
7434. 74». 1

Î GEO. WEGENAST,
Managing Director

A 4
^Waterloo, Jan. 28, 1908.Receipts of farm produce were light 

only 10 loads of hay, which sold at *18 to 
*20 per ton. . ,

. Hog»—Dressed hogs are quoted lower 
by dealers, at *8.75 to *7.25 per cvft.

Grain—

for quotatl
Spot

N V EST OR8 1
Mortgage Bond*, gueraie* 

•••t, payable half-yearly ^ 
ticulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
Ibsrs Standard Stock Ez.
I Si. E. Main 275.

I$0 96 to,*....OftsStiT:.......•»Wheat, goose, bush ......... 0 93
Wheat, red, bush ..,-..... 0 98
Rye, bush ..................-..........0 84
Peas, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush .
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, bush ................

Seeds— f
Alsike, fan»*, bush
Alalke, No. 1, bush .........
Alsike, No. 2. bush 6 75
Red, fancy, bush ................... 11 00*-
Red tipver. No. 1, bush .. 10' 00

Hay and Straw—
..-...*18 00 to *20 00
.............14 00
........10 00

15 no 16 00

w 0 99W

0 90
S-CRAII

é Share;
0 70

......... 0 70
0670 56

CATTLE MARKETS.*9 00 to» *9 25 t 444
8 753 25

CO. 10 Kin* St. U 
Phone M. 9;

7 25 EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDJ- 
tor*—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Mary Sophia McLaren, Late of 
the Village of Deer Park, In th6 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Cables Steady—American Markets
Are Little Changed.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26,-Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1412; steers, slow to 16c lower; 
bulls, lower; except fat bulls and cows, 
steady to 10c off; steers, *3.75r oxen, *2.75 
to *3. ‘

Exports, 869 cattle, 1096 sheep and 6250 
quarters of beef.

Calve»—Receipts, 1230; veals, steady. to| 
firm ; barnyard arid-western calves, full 
steady. Veals, *5 to *9.26: culls, *4 to *4.50; 
barnyard calves,.*3 .to *3.50... -

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 7775; sheep 
In very limited supply and steady; lambs, 
slow; prime medium weights, steady; 
others, weak; sheep, $*. to *5-25; culls, *3; 
lambs, *6.75 to *7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6904; no sales reported. 
"Feeling, firm.

1ÔÜei

<3% Hay, per ton ...........
Cattle hay, ton ...
Straw, loose, ton ..
Sti^iw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and VegetahKe
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, per barrel
Onions, per bag ............ 1 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
CTsese, per lb .............
Spring chickens, lb , 

ducks, lb .... 
lb .............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb  ....... ------
Eggs, strictly new * laid, 

per dozen ...................... ....
Fresh. Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 00 to *6 50
Peef, hindquarters, cwt._ 7 50 1(1 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8"SO ...
Ldrhbe, dressed weight------- 10 CD 12 00
Mutton, light, cwt ....... 7 56 ■ 9 00
Veals, commod, cwt ....... , 5 00
Veals, prime, cwt .48 50 
Dressed hogs, cwt. ...... 7 00

iORTGAGE
BONDS Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

provisions of ’.He Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1897, Cap. 129, Sec. 38, that all cre
ditors and persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the above 

Mary Sophia McLaren, deceased, 
who died on or about the 3rd day of 
March, 1906. are required on or before the 
1st day of April. 1908. to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned, 
the solicitor for the executors of the 
■aid estate, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
end a statement of their respective claims 
or demands, and the particulars and 
proofs thereof, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, together 
with the valuation of such securities.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the let day of April, 1908, the sold 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they-shall 
then have had notice; and the executors 
will not be liable for the said estate or, 
any part thereof to any person or person* 
of whose claim they shall hot then have 
had notice.

ree.fnl cement company, fo 
implicating present enpaeit 
leal are.
<>. LAI Rp
ank Building, Toronto, ad

*1 00 to *1 15
3 001 50
1 40

named
..*0 18 tol*0 22

0 16FOR SALE
foo shares of stock of The 
Mining and Oil Go. (Wle- j 

1000 shares of California 
130. 1000 shares of B.C.JL

PA Investment Broken „
| t GIELPH, ONT. .

0 13' Bpring 
Fowl, per 0 12

*0 28'to *0 33 

0 30 0 35 HOFBRAll NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that Arthur 

Jarres Townsend of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, steward, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Cora* Leffler Townsend, on the 
giound of adultery and desertion.

URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE.
Solicitors for the Applicant, 

at Toronto, In the Province ' of 
. tnls 11th day of January, 1908. 4

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Feb. ' 26.—(Special.)—About 

300 head of butchel*s”'édttle, 60 milch cows 
and springers, 80 calves, 20 Sheep and 
lambs ahd, 600 fat H6gS were offered for 

■sale. Trade was aüwjwvith »e change to 
note In prices. Prime beeves sold »t »%c 
to 5%c per lb. ; good cattle, 4c ,to 464c, and 
the common stock, 2J»c to 304c per rot 
Some of the milch,cows were of small size 
apd moet of, theqa lean In flesh. Prices 
were at from *25 to *55 each. The calves 
were all young veals, and sold at TJ.SO- to 
*6 each. Sheep sold at 4%c per lb.; lambs 
at 6c to ,6%c; thrbe young lambs sôL» ât 
JS -each: good lots of fat hogs Hold at *5.75 ' 
to *5.85 per 100 lbs'. 11 ' *

Liquid Extract of Malt
'The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the -thlete.

W.H. LEE. Obemlst, ferenle, Canadian Afin
Manufactured by 246

REINHARDT A C». TORON TO. ONTAR 10.

FI Diamond Vale, Noi 
pw star, Trust j and Gu 
pion Permanent, No 
It, Temlakamln* Mini 
pv stock), Canadian Gi

,9 0(1

6 00
11 00
7,50

&ROS z Dated
OntarioFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.STREET. TORONTO, 

abllshed 1887. '
in 739C

luoted ‘fâ’ow'âre for first- 
grades are bought àt

GEORGE KAPPELE,
Home Lite Building, Toronto,

444 Solicitor for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Feb

ruary, 1908.

e
ed 7
—

APPLICUI0N TO PARLIAMENT.The. prices qu 
class quality; lower
asiws&rswsw&ms
Potatdetr, car lots, bags .... 0 95 1 06
Evaporated apples, lb
Turkeys, dressed .......
Geese, dressed ...........
Ducks, dressed .......
Chickens, dressed
Old fowl, dressed ..............
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .......
Butter, tubs ................... '0 24
Butter, creamery, 16. rolls..'0 SI
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..........0 28
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen.. 0 21
Cheese, large, lb ......................0 1314
Cheese, twin, lb .....
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, comb, dozen

iir The World’s 
Measure TailorsS-MAXWELL Take notice that an application will be 

made to the Legislature of the Province 
bf Ontario at Its coming session, on be
half of the Corporation.. qf the Township 
of York, in the County of York, for an 

’act to ratify and confirm Bylaw No. 2095, 
entitled, “A Bylaw providing that the 
assessment of land and property belong
ing to Clarke & Clarke, Limited, be fixed 
at *36,000 per annum, for a period of ten 
years," and declaring the same to be 
legal and binding on the Township of 
York and the ratepayers thereof. ■

Dated this 21st day of January, 1908. 
RITCHIE. LUDWIG & BALLANTYNE, 

Continental Life Building. Toronto, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

‘ .- X $v'f ■■0 09440 09open to purchase a to 
shares in above companj 
rod lowest price.
$OX 54, WORLD.

"XJOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 88 of Chap. 129, R. S. O., that 

all persona having claims against John 
Edwards, late of Wolaey Grange, Esher, 
In the County of Surrey, In England, and 
previously of Victoria Lodge, Barrack- 
road, Hounslow, In the County of Middle
sex, In England. Esquire, who died on oc 
about the eleventh -day of October,_ 1907, 
or against his estate, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to Edward 
Marlon Chadwick and Alexander Faskeii, 
No. 68 Welllngton-atreet East, Toronto, 
Attorneys for Emma Edwards of Wolaey 
Grange aforesaid, widow, Executrix, in 
England, of the will of the said deceased, 
and Administrators, with the said will 
annexed, for the Province of Ontario, on 
or before the thirty-first day of March, 

,1908, the names and addresses, and full 
particulars of their claims against the 
said testator or his estate, and particu
lars of securities (If any) held by them: 
and that after the said thirty-first day of 
March, 1908, the said Administrators, with 
the will annexed, and the said Executrix, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said testator amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice, and the said Administrators, with 
the will annexed, will not, nor will the 
said Executrix, be liable for the said as
sets, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim they respectively shall not 
have had notice at the time of the distri
bution thereof.

Dated this nineteenth day of February,

BEATTY, BT.ACKSTOCK, FA8KEN * 
CHADWICK, 58 Welllngton-street E., 
Toronto, Solicitors for the said Ad
ministrators, with the will annexed, 
and for the said Executrix.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Fe&~ 26.—Cattle—Receipts,; 

22,000; market steady ; steers, *4.25 td *6.15; 
■cows, *3 to *4.76r lieifers, *2.50 to *5.26; . 
bulls, $3.25 to *4.504, calves, *6.75 to *7; 
stockers and feeder)}, *2.76 to *4.90. .

Hogs—Receipts, 37,000; market 10c lower; 
choice Heavy shipping, *4.45 to *4.50; but
chers’, *4.45-, to *4.50; light mixed, *4.35 to 
*4.40; choice light, *4.40 to *4.45; pacjting. 
*4 to *4.45; pigs, *3.50 to *4.35; bulk of 
sales, *4.35 to *4.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; mar
ket for sheep stroing. lambs weak ; sheep, 
$4.25 to *5.60; lamt>s, $6 to *6.85; yearlings, 
*6.75 to *6.25.

(Dept *9* ,60/62 CITY ROAD. FINSBURY. LONDON. ENGLAND.0 16... 0 15 
... 0 09 fnro io

0 12■-if for Pattern»I—Add i’o.0 14 CURZON BROS., o/o Might Directories Ltd. |
(Dept49a , 74/76 Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO. „

0 09
0 26
0 25k, Toronto and 

>alt Stocks
BOLD on COMMISSION.
UIS J. WEST
fidard Stock Exchange
!L1fe Building, Toronto, ed

dou, Eng.,is now at the Walker House Hotel with 
■ a wide assortment of our cloths, and has author

ity to measure and take orders. Customers, old 
and potential, should take the opportunity 
attorded 1
election ui Ujugnsu oun mgs, ii’uu enugs, eue., turn 

nd being measured for their Spring Clothing.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Please mention this paper
...... .........................1IIM—

O :«
0 29
0 22

0 14 Ô"üt40 11
2 75 3 00

AsLive Poultry Wholesale.
. .*0 18 to *:... 
... 0 14 
.,.■0 10CK Turkeys, young 

Turkeys, old'-..
(Jeeije. per lb .
Ducks, per lb t
Chldkens, fancy, large .......0 12
Chickens, medium
Fowl .........................

, Squabs, .per dozen

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 

steady; prime steers. 35.60 to $5.85; veals1 
receipts, 150 head; active and 60c higher. 
*5 to *9.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 5100 head; fairly active; 
pigs, steady : others, 5c to 10c higher; 
heavy and mixed, $4.80; yorkers, *4.75 to 
*4.80; roughs, *3.90 to $4.15; dairies, *4.6» 
to *4.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6400 head; 
steady: sheep, active; native lambs, ac
tive; western iambs, slow, unchanged.

26.—Cattle— JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
Contributories and Members of 
the Mutual Reserve Life Insur
ance Company.

o n
i raw

0 10
0 09
2 00 3 00

VALUES AND 
ION RECORD

In the matter of the Mutual Reserve 
Life Insurance Company and In the mat
ter of the Winding-Up Act, Chapter 144, 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada.

Pursuant to the winding-up order in 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 18th day of February, 1908, the under
signed will, on the seventh day or March, 
1108, at 11.30 o’clock in the forenoon at hi •• 
cl ambers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, ap
point a permanent liquidator of the above 
company ahd let all parties then attend.

Dated" the 26th dav of February, l'JOS.
J. A. Me ANDREW,

Official Referee.

ourHides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steer*..*0 06 ' 
Ji spected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06
Country hides .......................*0 04 to *0 0(84
Calfskins ................................ i. 0 08 0 09
Kips ..................

rdagh & Co. HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

%T% AND GREASES

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Feb. 26.—London cables are 

Steady at 10'4c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
914c per lb.

ed

0 070 06
Horaehldes, No. 1, t*ach 2 SO 
Horsehides. No. 2, each .... 1 50 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb 
Lambskins .........

en t 1908.A CHINESE DELEGATE.0 25
0 0414 0 06*4
0 85 . 0 95(unities t

lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close.

.... 96% 96% 95% 9514

.... 90% 90% 90% 9»%

....' 87% 88 87 % 8714

.... 00% ■ 6H4 60% 61

.... 58% 59% 58% 58%

.... f.8% 58% * 58% 58%

53% 52% 53 ■
44% 44% 44%
37% 57 37

....... 11.50 11.52 11.40 11.4»

....... 11.92 11.92 11.77 11-77

.......  6.50 6.50 6.45 6.45
.... 6.77 6.77 6.72 6.75

.... 7.47 7.50 7.45 7.47

.... 7.67 7.67 7 67 7.67

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader- S Co., to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
The wheat market jias been active and 

erratic.
The sharp advance in the May option 

brought out some very heavy selling by 
elevator interests.

The market has puzzled the trade con
siderably by the strength displayed, but

it looks as if the powers that be have 
taken advantage of the technical situation 
to aovance prices to a point where hedg
ing sales could be put out to much bet
ter advantage In relationship to the de
ferred options than for some time past.

As we have said before, it is puit ly a 
domestic proposition, and we think that 
this lacks sufficlént force to variant any 
sustained advance at this time.

The market, technically^ is weaker by 
the enormous covering of the past few 
days.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—The bullish
prominent in yesterday’s trading was still 
in evidence this morning and for a time, 
shortly after thé’ opening, there was very 
little wheàt for sale, altho prices ruled 
from one-half to three-quarters higher. 
The news was bullish, Including higher 
cables, light receipts and a continued 
urgent demand for cash wheat. The ad- 
%ance. however, proved, to he too great 
a temptation to those who wère fortunate 
enough to have wheat long and in tak
ing advantage of the same to secure pro
fits, a natural reaction’ occurred, closing 
figures being %c under last night’s close. 
Tile domestic situation Is undoubtedly 
bullish and as we are approaching a 
period wherein crop reports will become 
an important factor, we deem it wise to 
advise purchases on all reactions such as 
vere recorded to-day:

Corn and Oats—Were more active and 
slightly higher, with commission houses 
general buyers. The demand will un
doubtedly become more urgen‘. We, there
fore believe in the long side.

Provisions—Ruled somewhat easier, al
tho trading was rather limited. Prices 
were slightly lower at the yards, which 
had a tendency to check bullish opera
tions In the pit.

Shearson, Hammlll & Co to,R. R. Bon- 
gard at tire close:

Wheat—A little easy to-day, but gener
al action is strong. Receipts everywhere 
sensationally small and domestic demand 
at market centres unusual’y good. Prices 
for cash wheat everywhere strong, with 
advancing tendency. Farmers sealing 
practically nothing. The action of corn 
is also strong. The demand seems some
what Improved. Some bear pressure on 
the theory that the price Is high. The 
market is well bought on breaks.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Feb. 26.—Butter—Weak: re

ceipts, 6932. Creamery, specials, 3(>%c: 
tra, 30c; third to first1. 25c to 29c; ield. 
common to special. 25c to 30%c: state, 
dairy, common to fair, 20c to 25c; process,

% BAILIFF'S SALEWill Attend Telegraph Convention at 
Lisbon.

PEKIN, Feb, 26.—The Chinese dele
gate to the International Telegraph 
Union, which Is to be held at Lisbon 
next April, is Chow Wan Pang. China 
has consistently refused to Join the 
union during the twenty-six years It 
has had telegraphic connection with the 
outside world, and even now it is ex
plained that the present representation 
is to be unofficial. Chow Wan Pang 
was educated in the United States.

China’s reason for declining in the 
past to participate in the union, was 
that her communications were too pri
mitive to enable- her to comply with 
the obligations imposed by membership 
therein, but as a certain improvement 
in this regard has now been accom
plished, China believes she may he able 
to subscribe to the International regula
tions.

Trade: MORTGAGE SALE.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.We will pur- *let slip 
any of the standard tp 

cks on the New York 
;e on a deposit of ten < j 

will advance yon the |fl 
purchase money, which J 
age to repay us in lw i

Wheat-
May .......
July .......
Sept .......

Corn-
May .......
July .......
Sept .......

Oats—
May .......
July ...V
Sent .......

Pork-
May .......
July .......

Ribs—
May .......
July .......

Lai d—
Mav .......
July .......

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage re
gistered In the Registry Office, Toronto, 
Western Division, as No. 23245J. which 
will be produced at the time of sale, ti-e-e 
will be offered for sale by public auction, 
on Saturday, the 7th day of March, 1908. 
at the hour of one o’clock In the after
noon. at the office of I. N. Sharpe. 133 
Dundas-street, Toronto Junction, the fol
lowing property: House No. 16, on the 
north side of Abbotl-avenue, In the City 
of Toronto, the lands being more particu
larly described by metes and bounds In 
the said mortgage, and bring composed of 
parts of Lots Non 60 and 61, according to 
Plan No. 1156, filed In the Registry Office 
for the western division of the City of 
Toronto. The said hoase Is a sem’-de
tached brick residence.

TERMS OF SALE: The property will 
be sold subject to a mortgage for *1077 
now existing upon tlje said lands, bearing 
Interest at the rate) of 5% per cent, per 
ai num, payable half-yearly, and sub lent 
to a reserved bid. The purchaser will be 
required to pay qn the day cf sale to the 
vendors, ten per cent, of the purchase 
money, and the balance within thirty 
days «hereafter. Further conditions made 
known on day of sale or upon application

m
The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside snipping 
points, except when mentioned:

"Re Canadian Salvage Co.
120 Bay Street

WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 97c; 

No. 2 red, sellers 96c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 94%c. Sale of Lands... 52% 

... 44%

... 57%■& PERKINS
York Stock Exchange |

ONSpring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers, 
90c, No., 2 goose, sellers.92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. Monday, the Second Day 
of March, 1908

enthusiasm ar>1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 2, *1.15% sellers, lake
ports.

X
-FOR-

Arrears of TaxesIITO OFFICE: Barley—No. 2, sellers 75c; No. 3X, sell
ers 75c; No. 2, no.quotations.

■ Oats—No. 2 white, sellers, 52c, buyers 
J>j%c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 52c, sellers 53c.

Bran—Buyers $24, Toronto; sellers *25.

I 4. quantity of goods, consisting of Tin
Pnila, Wood Palls, Roll Top Desks, 
Typewriter, Choirs. Fancy Goods, Safe, 
Table, and other goods.

WARD HOTEL
City of Toronto, 
County of York, 

/To wit :

24CT ■

CLARKSON NOTICE Notice Is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of Toron
to has been prepared and la being publish
ed In an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 14th, 21st and 28th De
cember, 1907, and 4th January, 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me on 
and after the 20th Inst.

In default of the payment of taxes ae 
shown on the said Hat, on or before Wed
nesday, the 25th day of March, 1908, at 1* 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall, at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by Public Auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall.-■■* 
be necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all chargea thereon.

>'
All persons who have left goods with 

the said Canadian Salvage Company 
for sale, or on commission, will please 
call for the same on or before the day 
of sale (Second Day of Mnreh. 1908), 
and the same will be delivered to them, 
on producing evidence that the said 
property belongs to them. The said, 
goods have to be removed from said 
premises, as the members of said firm 
are not to be found. Premises will be 

on Friday, 28th ihst., to allow

Buckwheat—Buyers 69c.

SIGNEE,
lank Chambers
STREET,

ORONTO.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.Rye—No. 2, sellers 91c.
>

Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were :

Eliza McCullough, 88 years, old age.
Runyon, 45 years, arterlo-

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. 63.30 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6. second patents, *5.40; strong 
bakers’, *5.30.

Poes—No. 2, buyers 87c..

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

toJames 
sclerosis.

Mary Jane Miller, 72’ years, athe-
ARMSTRONG & COOK.

4 Confedeiatlon Life Building. Rlchnoond- 
street East, Toronto, or to I. N. 
SHARPE, 
i onto Junction.

Dated the 20th day of February, 1908.

1*8 ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
open .
parties to remove their goods, who are 
entitled to them.Rheumatic 131 Dundas-street East. To-roma.

Florence McLean, 22 yçars, hemor
rhage.

Viva Kathleen Houghton, 2 years, 
pneumonia.

Frederick Colby, premature.
Catherine Prince, 66 years, cerebral 

apoplexy.
Raleigh Dury, 3 months, bronchitis.
Charles Cavers, 80 years, old age.

ial Debentures
J YIELD 6%
iARA&CO.
ORONTO. __ Lm

4'■■21.
E. GEGG,

Auctioneer.Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

,» !Sws: Granulated. $4.40 |n barrels, and 
j ^ ° 1 golden, *4 in barrels. These -prices 
• are for delivery : car lots 5c less. Rings Trial of Terrorists.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 26.—Ten of 
the terrorists who participated In the 
unsuccessful attempt made In this city 
last ’ week to kill Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nioholalvitoh and -M. Chthchegloviloff, 
the minister of Justice, are to be placed 
on trial to-mo rug»- before a military 
court In the fortress of St. Peter and 
St. Paul. The.alleged offence Is pun
ishable with death.

24* BUY A GOLD MINE, R. T. COADY.
City Treasurer.I I I I

Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorders arising from 
Uric Avid. liic Electro-Chemical King is not 
an ignorant charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for. the elimination of uric acid from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
Ihi. ring lie- in the combination of the various 
metals of which the ring is made. No matter 
what the trouble is, if it i. caused by excew of 
uric-acid, the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 
% cure. Looks just like any other ring, can be 
worn day and night. We guarantee these 
rings to do all we claim, or will refund the 
money. Send size of linger when ordering.

Moiled to any address on receipt of $1.00.
• The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 

COR. QUEEN & VICTORIA STS.

4 26j—(Special.)—A 
«New York syndicate has just completed 
the purchase of two gold mining 
situated between Keewatin and 
send for *24,000. This is the property 
upon which rich ore was found last 
fall, since wfilch time workings have 
been secretly made. The purchaser's 
name is stated to 'be Williamson.

KENORA, Feb. City Treasurer’s Office, 
Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1907. 4New York Sugar Market.

Pugar— Raw, strong; fair refining. 3.30c 
to 3.33c; centrifugal. 96 test. 3.80c to 3.83c; 
molasses sugar, 3.05c to 3.08c; refined, 
steady.

P claims
Oster-i i-e tv

ERICAN INS. CO. i house to have the latter majte Mrs.Boyle 
stop frequentlnlng the place. Frankel 
denied the charge, and the case was ad
journed until the police Investigate the 
lodging-house.

“Ï Wood's ïhosphodine,24 4Liver *i 2,000,000.
lICKLAN'D & 
irret. Telephone

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 

.nervous system, makes new 
‘Blood In old Veina Cures Nerv

ous Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Des 
vonrtsney, Sexvnl Weakness, Emissions, Sper 
'rintorrhesa, and Eferts of Ah use o, Excesses 
Price 61 per box, six for 83 One will please ei: 
vi 11 euro. Sold, by all druggists or mailed 1: 
•lain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphletTonJrt'wiZdZr) TeHSrtSont-

070». New York Sugar Market.
. Sugar—Raw firm : fair refining, 3.33c to 
q 3 36c, centrifugal. 96 test, 3.83c to 3.86c; 
U molasses sugar, 3.08c to 3.11c; refined 
NS steady.

m There Was a Row.
Joseph Frankei. who keeps a Iodging- 

heuse on- Adelalde-street, was accused 
by William Boyle of assaulting him 
and striking him with a stove lifter, in 
thé afternoon police court yesterday. 
Boyle claims that -he went to FrankeJ'e

Evidence on Oath.
NELSON, B.C., Feb. 26.—The city 

ccunoil will take evidence on oath a# 
to what has become of a lot of city 
electrical supplies and machinery the* 
have mysteriously disappeared.

Was Once a President.
TEGUCIGALPA, rfonduras, Feb. 26.— 

News of the death abroad of Marco A. 
Sc to, who was president of Honduras 
from 1876 to 1883, was received nl this 
city yesterday. .

YRRELL,
M.l'f.. M. Am. I. M. E. .etc.

Jr ENGINEER,
Mining Properties. 

i> Si., TORONTO.

% < x-
a Chicago Markets.

M%shall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
~ng E,dward Hotel, reported the follow-

.- m
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II MAKE YOUR OWN 
COUGH CURE 

AT HOME

«90000000ONTABiO NEARING END g 
OF TIMBER RESOURCESYork County

and Suburbs
î

SIMPSON1

\ THE
i irr

The following recipe will give a 
harmless and effective mixture, which i — w-
has been known for years by doctors I .. , _ x
and chemists to cure coughs, whoop- unless forests Are Carefully
ing-cough, colds and bronchitis^ j Guarde(jf provi„ce Wj|| Face

H ox. a Pine Famine in 20 Years.

•>
X

H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Thursday, Feb. 26.S World subscribers in Toronto June-
a;,;»

at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- Elixjl Tolene C

Best rye whiskey.,....,.

V»r 0y

\ TORONTOt Men’s Bargain1
^ $1ml

*Tm*u

(fay am, £i Maajuo /<£/' 
Tlvuu JlvtLt t L cUx^cLiky 
fPbrCj i dcvulrf
ÿkijbwiUsLty tU Tâjty
f J&2N&<UuU?frÙjL

aaÀsùjlcL 'X^iûw&UCj'

7Ér y trùA,\Jh<r*u. aUlUim)

^VygbvpLC (oU,<K CljAMajuA)
yyiT/ibrwT’* cLlCclm^

iTÂXC 'ÿrw\.
i&rtvXiAjfr-1 iiyc'ci Auùsy 

ylV^vpL, AAzv 
AlTHfC^fVVÀzbVujf  ̂-I

>T Y «rvù|'ÇcfJuFÎUl

I - ... I o*.das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
•^AWW^AA^VVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVV

0 Av 6 02.Rih: Many striking facts and figures wereTake a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in proper- used by J. F. Whitson of the provin- 
tion. j clal surveys department yesterday, to

You can buy the items separately ' emphasize the importance
and mix at home at a small expense.

i L

è\5 \ Clothing.II and neces
sity of the province protecting its for
est wealth. Mr. Whitson was reading

\ nONS ATTENDED 
FUNERAL OF F.C. MILLER

»x Men’s Suits, ElngKsh and Canadian tweeds,) 
an assorted lot, being short lines and odd sizes 
from our regular stock which sold all season at A A 

from 7.00 up to 12.00, made in single and 8J • C#'< 
double-breasted sacque styles, well lined and 
tailored, sizes 34 to 44, on sale Friday at

Men’s Shffepskin Lined Duck Coats, in a ’
dark khaki shade, made double-breasted with 
deep collar to button close to the throat, elastic /f
knit, wool cuff in sleeve, packets, reinforced 
with leather, sizes 38 to 46, regular fj.50 and 
6.00, to clear Friday at........... .................................

I Z•*;.k A. McDonald, E. Boggie, J.R. Bull, David 
1vinca5- Her>ry Jennings of York Town- 
sbip, W. H. Edwards, president of the 

York Coneervative Association; Mr. 
urlffiths and others.

NORTH TORONTO.

Candidates for Hookey Honore—Death 
of Mr. Back’s Father.

I -'aa paper before the Ontario Land Sur
veyors, the title of which wae "'Our 
Timber Resources and Losses by For
est Fires in - Ontario.”

f.
* f; zX A

8Canada's total railway mileage, he 
said, was 27,600 miles of track, in lay
ing of which 83.0i30.000 ties had been 
used. The lifetime of a railway tie 

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 26.—The St. was seven years, and therefore, to 
i r?lent'8 Musical and Literary Society maintain the present mileage, meant

s~yss -"£«•■'sj/sk ‘war"rs„sr„.‘?h°s. s:,s.;
TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 26.-The thoee^ak^g^^r^^n^th^^rogïïi^ ™ilef of track, meaning 23,000,000

corner of Keele-street and St. Clalr-ave- were: Miss Hogg, Mies Osier, Messrs. Ar- 5Ies' but ln flve years' time this would 
nue was the scene of an unpleasant acci- ,,<38re, Drake, Ruthven and Manton. be increased to 9000 miles, which would
dent aboi^t 3 o’clocK this afternoon, and A social wiH be held at the residence of mean a demand for 4,000,000 ties a 
ihIeLrn!in’ a 1iorse and a cutter played Zis- J- Ereklne-avenue, to-mor- year, or from 26 to 32 million feet ot

B,freater P**e 1” the proceedings. Evl- row (Thursday) evening, under the timber board measure Th!” , 
dently on pleasure bent, the men were auspices of the newly organized Ladles' . ra meas,dre. v This was for
noticed driving away from the postoffico Aid °f the Eglinton Presbvterlan Church. “ntarlo alone, while this province 
along Keel e-street north. They were a A good program has been ai ranged for wou,d also be called on to supply a 
Jolly trio naturally, and the stimulus that tf”S- *,"• first social of the ladles' Aid. «feat proportion of the requirements 
had been imbibed by the driver added ta n nile playing in the basement during -of the west.’
nfe f,ay<£r ,of the occaslon. At the corner ^caaa «t the school. Willie, the little eon “It Is, therefore, our duty as a busi- 
of St Clair-avenue the sleigh runners ?f School Trustee Jx>gle, had the mlsfor- nees uronneltlnn Z
Rccidentally struck the car tracks, which t!Ui®.to fa,ï* receiving a nastv cut at the nnsitihL to every
at this point are considerably higher than ri*ht eye and having had a narrow pos8Iblf means The timber forests now 
the road. The cutter was overturned and e*fape from losing his sight. remaining in Northern Ontario, and
Its occupants thrown out, one of them ,uTht,'Yomcn’8 Home Mission Society of! to flnd some method whereby the life 
(the driver) eo forcibly that he was al- :"e.uB8r ”.t.on Presbyterian Church met of a tie will be prolonged” 
most.unconacioua when picked up. The aVh,®real.den;?ot Mrs.J. Lotie, Erskine- In the Rainy River and Thunder
Cidcnt ’occurred, whlch^resuh^d ’hf The ^nto/ has*Tu^" reUirn^d *f?om Thé oMand‘barin'16!6 k *7 25'000’000 acre”
upeet cutter getting badly smashed; The Ncrthwest, addressed the audience. ' * ,,nd bearln8 Jack pines, spruce and
injured man was carried to Levack’a. ---------- small tamarac, wh

An overheated chimney set fire to a EAST TORONTO properly cared
wooden partition In the house at 490 ______ ’ millions of ties.
Cfempbell-avenue to-nlglit. The alarm President Zleman 1. p.~__ _ .. ,
came at 7.56 and the firepien were on the Pi * a ' „ membered a.
scene promptly and extinguished the Mrst Annual Banquet.
blaze with chemicals. The damage wasr _____ ______
slight. The house Is occupied by two r™AST TORONTO, Feb. 26.—Ex-Mayor 
fin tiles named Flint and Quarry, and Is was ,n respects a model châir-

the London & Lancashire %},Jj' a” ?,r°v!,d‘ *y hla occupancy of the 
Insurance Company. ï*"*1 ll** first annual banquet of the

Death of Junction Man. yMrTni.“(Ba!e5î11 League, hey in the

te-ra-s, ssjmsS. 3EHHS" • r —
SH? rrï ““

arr^vn Orangeman. A widow and season.
IF win y 8l?rv’lv0e hlm- The funer- the latter.
to Mounf'pu&^eÜD-^ “ *' P m' so^e/haTI" T* 2XE*1* ^ a hand- 

CouDclllor Armstrong leaves to-morrow Ing the year" Le|?otrnit1?*’ °f his work dur- wlTSf i°r ?~^r-> in connection on*. * ^ The ^st list was a lengthy 
with his Royal Templar work. He will

”«* NORWAY.

oisly 1|1 With pneumonia. Damanes
Physloal culture, one dollar for three -•

£^^.4SSSrSS2'Æ!~: CENT"E '">»E«NBBRV*T,ve9.
Which had’an a8ttentdanrerofT«1twle0nlsi°xf 
classes will beUJ.ldr*?' School ^children's
jgr **a#a&|s

HiiilPTh^c-.aV/Æ'"’* 11 »Vr ho’-rleksom

é?veïrS^r" ,?'dS ™orning‘ttnrtâ

CharrIedsaUîshter8 -*urïp'-''m" One’ll — .
Southwell and Do,™^'gents^Purnui' °f ' Property Ownere and Others Will

An‘r*lery- l8,lneton. ' ‘ eoiges DON MILLS ROAD, Feb. 26,-Annexa-
Zi IIh C" wfn, re8ldc'r‘t of the Junction. MID .,he queftlon which will cause live
«TF» 1 ber husband. Prof Hat up discussion at the ratepayers’ meetlna to-mincf reandffln^ierr Hl^^t-of°-Lnd and S°ï^WJ?hli^day) 6Ven*n^ ^ « 0^2
-■y-T"" *' IVE-’Msa Si K-;ïï» ™î

tt.enD<Sini^ ®'ankn*anBd^he°CCTâ“f 

hr’ZTtf* game'1 S" F™™’%

dean thruout. Tne Une up** f®St and
Flmaev.oTbL^d,>ft,\t8a,k#PZ Ronron.
Boskell y ' Walker, Blackwood.

bo^rdiy«uf|,;,"i8h,trl tronfTàroom.
Arn Iy 23 Unlon-ïh?etnSorutTrrle'1 C'°Up,e-

bracondale.

Brisk Blaze on Reid-Avenue— 
Woodcock Enquiry To-day— 

General County News./
4

8i
I

/ Boys'
Boys’ 2-piece Norfolk Suits, English and 

Canadian tweeds, dark brown and grey broken 
checks, also some black grounds with white 
pin stripes, made up with box pleats and belt, i 
sizes 25 to 28, regular 3.00 and 3.50, Friday 

Sizes 31, 32 and 33, regular 4.00 and 
4.50, Friday 2.49.

1111 ■

A
Â .

1.9i

&

Z ?Men’s Wearhi hJeh
for;

In 20 years, if 
> would produce 

. In Algoma, Niplsslng
and other districts, there were 5,000,- 
000 acres 
30,000,000. Not

I

Q Men’s Flannelette and White Cotton 
Q Night Robes, well made and roomy, sizes 14 

to 19, regular value 75c, Friday................
Mini’s Heavy Wool Sweaters,

O black, cardinal, regular 1.00, Friday.. ^
^ Boys’ English Natural Wool Underwear, ) 

also some “Health” Brand, sizes 22 to. 32, 
regular up to 1.25 per garment; Friday, garment

Men’s English Flannelette Pyjamas, also , - _
fancy checked cotton “Lounger-ree” style, reçu- 5- XQ 
lar 1,50 and 2.00, Friday ' ' '

}3)
more, making ln all about 

_ , , over one-tenth of the
virgin forest above the height of land 
was suitable for ties. The carelessness 
of railway contractors had caused 
great loss ln our timber resources, by 
indiscriminate cutting and by prepar
ing the way for fires, by not clearing 
up the rubbish. If such methods were 1 
still pursued there would be a famine | 
of railway ties Inside of 12 or 15 years.

The government had set aside 10,600,- ! 
000 acres as forest reserves. Outside j 
of this there was 12,000,000 feet pf tim
ber, board measure, standing on the 
crown lands, besides several .billions 
of feet on the 20,000 square miles now 
under timber licenses. The average re
turn to the province from licenses and 
other dues was $1,500.000, which Indicat- 

an. annual cut of from 750,000.000 to 
900,#00,000 feet, board measure. At that t 
rate of cutting It would mean a pine ! 
famine In Ontario at the end of 20 1 
yea^s, while, with fire protection artd , 
regulation, the annual growth should 
suoply all .future demands,

Ontario’s greatest pujpwood

The W. & D. DINEEN CO.
—LIMIT»—

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
TORONTO.

8 k4navy,
;■,* i'

ll I n}6i Royal King III. (Imp.), brown, foaled 1904. 
by Royal iVarrior—Sedate.

Shlré mares, foaled previous to Jan. 1. 
1905
'I. A. Q. Clark, Alloa—ülacki Jewel (Imp.), 

‘ Cardinal6^1®*1 by Tartar II.-Dalsy.

2, J. Qarflliouse & Sons, Hlghfield—Hol- 
denby Nlcausls (Imp.), brown, foaled 1904, 
by Northgate Prince—Nlcausls.

3, John Gardtiouse & Sons, Hlghfield—
Lily of the Manor (Imp.), bay, foaled 1903, 
by Stroxton Tom—Beauty. „

4, C. K, Geary, St. Thomas—Deeping 
Rose (Imp.), bay, foaled 1899, by Nailsione 
Coeur de Liôn—Safety.

5, J. Gard house & Sons, Hlghfield—Tut- 
tlebrook Fuchsia (imp.), grey, foaled 1903, 
by Rocks Rero-iRempstone Dolly.

Hackney stallions, 15 hands Z Inches and 
over, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1906 ;

1, Graham Renfrew Co., Ltd., Bedford
Park—Coveney Marmlon (Imp.), chestnut, 
foaled 1903, by Wltcham Mannlon—Lady 
Mayoress. 7

2, Graham Bros., Claremont—Colofito 
Syrfnga' 8tnUt' foaled 1S02, by Rosader—

3, Oak Park Stock Co., Brantfofcd- 
Cra>ke Mikado, (imp.), bay, foaled 1904, 
Topsy rt°n Duke of Connaught—Halsham

4, Telfer Bros., Milton—Warwick Para
gon (imp.), chestnut, foaled 1901, by Kosa- 
dor—Cosmic.

5, T H. Hassard, Millbrook— Atwick 
Astonishment (imp.), chestnut, foaled 1904,

c A-n" Lk Jubllee—Lady Mary of Atwick. 
q H- Hassard, Millbrook—Groom e 
Swell (imp.), dark chestnut, foaled 1903, 
by Danebury—May Blossom.

Standard-bred stallions, foaled previous to Jan. i, lyOo : »
^ Miss K. L. Wilks, Ga.lt—Mograzia 

bsfA » 1903, by Moko—Congrazla.
-, Crowe & Murray, Toronto—Arley A 

MacGrefgond “î®" by Westbrooke-Jenny 

3, Miss Jv. L. Wilks, Galt—Bingen Pilot
b4y J fAailed ifv by Bingen—Kahla Belle.’ 
T-1' , Aiex- McKenzie, Presqu- Isle 
Kings Gambit, hay, foaled 1894, by 
brino King—Christine. y

», Jos. Swartz, Toronto—Fritz Bingen 
Many prominent breeders black.foaled 1901. by Bingen—Javotte 

were present, and the judges of the Hnm» ?™ ,tir?8;,’ Hast Toronto-The 
heavy classes. Messrs. James Hender- CharîottebS ’ f°a *d 189,1 by Budd H.- 
son of Belton, James Torrance ot Thorobred" stallions tn.us , 
Markham, and Alex. B. McLaren of Jan. 1, 1900, type and conformation tt^pro^ 
Chicago,where ready for their business. duÇe saddle and hunting horses to be sne Their awards were difficult to place c>f‘yD considered : s to ne spe-
and they met with approval general- *V“e™°n. Br°s., East Toronto—Haf- 
ly. Mr. McLaren, as an old Ontario iea*h-Moietv fualed 1892'

many
The entries are about 30 ahead of „3- Sellers & Hall, Toronto—Yoritomo 

last year, while a leading Claremont t",??"11' „for»led March, 1901. by Satsuma— 
breeder, was authority for stating that p„nvd«tflffnmermoo!' 
the quality of Clydesdales was never than Bhettlnd ,anY breed other
better, and the other classes were I Gràhan Renf e^ Co Y't V.?Zr: 
up to the mark. <- Park-PlymLuth Horacf Mmn . 7, Bedford

The prize-winner* were as follows : pd 1903, by Sir Horace-Lldy' Kafe '
^ Uvdesda.es foaled previous to Jan. 1. ^T; H. Hassard, Mi.ttk-^yal Re-

ParkGrglraM.Senf,:fW CoV Ltd” Bedford ’single draught horses.geldings or mares 
Hv etTtii M cus <lmP >. bay, foaled 1903. shown on a line, bred In Canada and thJ 
by Sir Simon—Bowfield. Property of persons artn^IrV. .?.™ and, t1?8
lden?mHnn * Richardson, Columbus-Pres- farming, to be sh e^by reg sterSacîvdJ,n 
}de£t Roosevelt imp.), bay, foaled May dale or Shire stallion • 6 d Clydes"

»■ &%ea. isgr-»*» »•*

^ SS “®—-SriîSS.,..,, Jg, *"<="* », Har-

•Ag/reyssssi."" * » ,.Vb.7',sa,«S",?6sa-ar-
u*®ü08'' lj°ndon—Royal Carlune trian. ’

** » «••«“K.x.'.r-v.s jb-m*»
hLTS‘a Mercer, Markdale-Breadal- deur (imp.). d 1896' by Qran-
Htawath’a’—Lady Garith^. A”g 17' 1901' by rnanm?"d"rk'nlv^f i^ber-Nehle Bal-
black° foa<iedym""b1tPlBMedal,iLn «"P-). Barmanno^Ump^’. f°a,ed April ^ b>’
tnedle Vesta. " Baron 8 Pride-Bal-

S'"'1” A Richardson. Cohmibus-Duke 
of Malton (imp.), black, foaled 1903 by Sir 
Kverest—Neh of Mlllom Castle ‘
1 isau sla,llon8' foaled previous

INCREASE IN CLYDESDALES 
FEATURE OF HORSE SHOW

warm friend of
MfT1f“u'r?n^”8r»f'>frnS
Mr. Elder repliedi! on behalf of

*

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, plain, Initialed 
and Toronto souvenir, regular 25c arid 50c. V 
Friday 3 for....,............................. f UV

Cowhide Suit Cases
48 only 22-incli Suit Gases: left from 

Wednesday’s Sale going at 3.25 each on Friday, 
regular price 5.25—genuine cowhide, made on »
English steel frame, solid brass lock, with two[ Ü«ÛÜ 
bolts arid inside straps, linen lined, in brown 
and russet.....................................................

Entries of Different Classes Far.1 
Exceed Last Year—Fine List 

of Prizes.
About $15001

;
-
!

The Ontario Horse Breeders’ Exhibi
tion has opened under auspicious skies. 
Good animals, in fine form, delighted, 
crowds, and excellent arrangements 
bespeak for this event the greatness 
due to the lovers of the noble equine 
beauties.

President William Smith of Colum-

c area was
over the great height of land, where !
Is was estimated that there was 250,- 1 
000,000 cords now standing. Of this i 
large area. 16,000,000 a,cres was good j 
agricultural land, and from east to i 
west, the G. T. P. ran thru it and j 
seven large rivers watered lit, net oitfy 
supplying means of transport, but also 
water power for Industrial purposes.
The annual growth should be 2,000„(MK) 
cords a year, which was more than the 
annual consumption ln the United 
States.

South of the height of land the !, 
amount of pulpwood in sighit was 60,- 
000,000 cords an scattered acreas.

Within the last 12 years over 2,000,- 
000 acres of timber lands had been 
burned or partly devastated by fire.
The present system of tire rangers was j 
one of the best In the world, but it 
would have to be Strengthened if the 
immense timber resources were to be j StCDS Will Be Taken at 0nC6 to 
properly protected. That would mean !
a greater expenditure, but the increas-; Lhe.Ck Undesirable Immigra- 
ed returns would be more than propor- , n ,
tionate. tion to Canada.

-

ii Annual Meètfng Will Be Held 
Labor Temple on Thursday.

R: In the f8
O’clock Temple’ Ta~*to, to-day, at 1.30

bus in a few well chosen words ac
knowledged his pleasure at being pre
sident of such an organization and 
commented upon the responses made 
by the breeders to this show. He then 
called upon the Hon. Nelson Moritelth, 
minister of agriculture, who spoke ln 
pleasing tones of the great expansion 
of the horse industry, 
that the government were always will
ing to aid the horsemen, and so long 
as they strove to be successful they 
would be ably supported by the legis
lature.

OOOOOOOOOOOOl oo
-Ft

WESTON. *

Or. Soper :: Dr. WOne of the finest residences In Weston 
for sale cheap; very best locality terms 
easy. For Information apply to'" J T
faK S' °n «‘“«‘«feet. Weston, or 
*»• K. McKeown, the auctioneer. IS DESIRABLE SETTLERHe declared

«6
DO# MILLS.

The Increase in good Clydesdale stal
lions was a noticeable, feature of On
tario stables, continued the minister, 
and he *as pleased to note the re
awakening enquiry for good horses In 
the sales that were being made this 
month.

I I Ont.—
Mam-1

Great Millinery Display.
If there is one thing more than an

other which Toronto is noted for it 
8 ^Sv.,mllIinery di8P,ay- »nd there is
probably no finer, no more extensive, 1 officials of the Immigration branch,

J?101"6 nia8mlficent display than | both In this country and In London,
Limited” VhisVm® h fve always »»’ ' **'’* tolien steps whlch wl!‘- 11 ls b€'
Joyed an unenviable reputation as be- j.lkXed- re«uB m preventing the influx 
ing the most completely stocked mil- ! 
llnery warehouse in Canada, and this, 
year Is no exception to the rule in 
fact, all past efforts have been sur
passed for never did they display such
a varied and beautiful line of the latest ,(ast desirable class of immigration
millinery than this year. The D Me- ►whlc'h w« a1"6 now receiving from the i 
Call Co. have lately built one of the United Kingdom is that which results 1 
finest millinery warehouses In Canada : from the efforts of the benevolent and 
and the entire building is replete with I charitaib1e societies, and of those who 
the daintiest hat creations and trim- are out ot employment in Toronto and 
mings that are to be seen in Tnmmn olher Canadian centre® a. very, large 

I The facilities which they have Zw. Proportion Is found to belong to this 
them to give the millinery trade the at C‘tfSU
tention which is hardly credible imm Under these circumstances the mtiis- 
the warehouse is visited The mm er °1 the intertor has thought it best 
hers should be sure to. visit thi, 1. tC 0rdfr that’ after April 15, any per- 

Correspondent Asks Timelv ou,,ti.n tablishment. as It Is unaiieatinnahix' !lon wh<1 c°me8 to Canada on asLsIstsd
re Industrial School. who wU^mTss^nt^f' V^gle^6 exeiustonPfrom WINDOW, iw 26—(8peclàl.)-1

the lot nrHv.,1 .hi . oOO bags In __________ __________ thoritle* In London that he Is a suitable **ote ^rom the Dominion Bank, have i
thè lot. arrived this week for the Indus- I Mln. . fj _ --------- settler. Je closed a deal by which thev w II as- '
trial School. The present mild weather MIDLAND DIVISION BLOCKED T,h<î number se»t out by charitable sume charge of the British American \
was favorable for the unkading 'and.I --------- Kitil S <wcletlea year to- Hotel. Application has been made to i
hauling to the school. When asked where Re,°™t‘i»n of Thanks to Grand Tm.i, d 13’000- !he "c«nse commissioners to have the 1
they came from and what they, were going i Officials. _ ~ ~ " -------- transfer made to Ellhu Wigle, and it *
to do with so many, the boys helping to! whtt.v „ .---------- °ut1»lo and Return, $2.10. 1« understood, he will devote his entire
unload them said, smilingly ' Don t vi«26 _Thc Midland dl- »» “'I!' Feb 29> returning at.t.e.nt,°h t0 the British American,
know where thev came from" h,„ I n ,°f be G T" R - Whitby to Ma- "n or. be^°^f March 2, 1908. The Grand 1'vb,|c his brother. John Wigle, will
going to eat them.” With t^Vfarmin’ blocked’"^ OI?- and Lindsay’ haa been double ,Ra1'way s>’8tem is the only ; lo(£ after \he International, 
structors. over 200 boys to help fom r," bl°^ed b^ ,aRt night's storm;. One I d ,b ^'tLa;k route to Niagara Falls p- Cower, manager of th" Cans-
five horses and plenty of farm land wm , tbe sn°w P,ow« succeeded in reach- Buffa,°- Secure tickets at city diIan Bank of Commerce, notified the
|ns° bernue^"uags ins,ead of buying ihem? ing ber^ at « to-night with a passen- Zmce h°rthwest corner King and council that the bank cannot see

-VnioSa tl oïe thy aHe askLngr J,,8t now- £Lr traln foMowik. from Port Perrv Yo”Se-streets. its way clear to advance money for
whr°frl!nds7n,hWehv7nhagrforTfewS!,,lng 7h/ f !“0''nd Passengers presented ____________________________________ i Panent improvemept, this Tear.
are : age ror a few days the following: | - i «nd that the rate of Interest on menev

Miss Jennie Wilkinson, formerly of the thf undPrsigned, having been --------------------------- ----- ---------------------------- | Vrrowed .for current expenditure will
Staff at the_ Industrial School, who made snowbound at Wliitby. herebv tender t* ... 1 J be Increased from 5 to 6 per cent.
?he*înstltnti'èn°n ber sl8ter yesterday at 8tncere thanks to thw Grand Trunk ClirCS ttl6 WOFSl ( h AT, ,nsl5"ificant abrasion producedMrs C 8k?nn. , ffljUAS who arranged f$r our aecom- I - ”W,Sl bv the prick of a rose thorn Is ascrlb-
with Mrs H vvLf, Allanburg. staying modation and comfort over night and 1 fn,lnLc __ g*. . / ed 38 the cause of an Illness which
nue. * ' ^almsley of Superior-ave- until the north train resumes * Usua wOUflnS OF CÔluS ( ^ay Provp more or less serious to Miss

Mr and Mrs au„„. T i time. usual „ ! Ivy Dun wood of this city Blood nol-
R. R.. Welland.' at the home of Mr ’lie?' "^ened’ Jnhn Nott. W. H. Codv J I a Tbe, Debated Air Cure, better known ™nin* bas developed arid part of the

Cvrüew’e"avenue- Mr8 James’“aiher Frise, A. L. Porteous and five others ’• n.l," Is death to colds. thumb has been amputated, but ex-
CourTtv „aim<T of Newington, Stormont ------------------------------------------------- - ^ f,ut,mea contain the | Peris fear another amputation will b»

Li? s 8ta>inK vtth his uncle TFXAS llinTMCMT oimr,,.,- leading balsams of the pine woods. | necessary.
cKsl,., EX,S JUDGÎÜHT ^stained tas wm

a'H?*”--"-'-: c,“ wm “u- a...l‘Su’rïïiî’»^, m w.KSS,,,,„
Bss’ss-sisSrat'F avstiv t.„t4T' iss^srsissse“*"ew
time self-denial.' Practise its spring- Al STIN- Texas. Feb. 26,-The su. | Delightful and pleasant is Catarrh- um-Lrinn^, .1 J-1”' ,lml,s of the cor-

pr me court of Texas to-day sustained ozone.slmple to use because you breatle to fix terms 'rJt JPWfli “LF*1 ridye- and 
the judgment of the lower trial courts U—sure to cure colds and catarrh be- ' t 8 and charges of same.

SS'sSSSS m=f9=F-
i satisfactorily concluded

. | SmOIALIST3 j

IN FOLLOWING DI8XA8ES OF MSN
oS™ I;» SKISU
Catarrh Stricture Lett Vitality 
Rupture Emlaalon* Skin DiaaMaa 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One riait advisable, but If Impossible 
"Ss rep£ry M two"cent 'toP t«

BtrSet!* ’Adelaide and Toronto

oSou?: ? em- b> 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 'm3 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

;OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—The minister ot
the interior, after consultation with the| PI

if. HI
; IIIill

X YORK COUNTY CASE.

Yonge-Street Farmers Say Leace Du
plicated and Want One Canceled.

„/°vh" “JV1 Alexander Gibbons, farmers, 
County, commenced an action In 
J ryJu'al*es before Justice Mc- 

nlhriJt.. Sy against Charles M. and 
CharlGtte Smith of Summerland, B.C.
h3m*t P airHî's. cIalm tbat 1118 Smiths, 
thru Joseph \v atson, an agent, gave them
athe?*e l° ,the east half of Lot Nq. 19 
oth Concession, York, for five years at 
*200 for the first and *300 a year'for each

_____ ,of thÇ remaining years. They claim a
Immense Aasemblaoc Pav l D . 188 been, «‘ven to one Dodgson. andto Memory of ?F C Mi Mer ' ' W* CanCe‘ed' Evldence w'" ba heard:

by Mac- from the British Isles during the pre
sent year of any Immigrants other than 
those of a desirable class.

Investigation has shown that the
p.m. .

‘'Ill DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario

with
foal-

90

BANK PUTS ON SCREWS.

Th. Ln S' Mlller werK '«Id to rest. „ The pall-bearers were the, three 
anil three sons-iA-law.

Rev w. J. Brain of Wvchwood 
can Church officiated and 
by Rev. Mr. Hart,
Church.

V’ls *he Impressive 
servli-e of the Masonic Order 
uucted by the officers of York 
Lodges, of which deceased

MIMICO. Windsor Cannot Secure Loans for 1 
Permanent Improvements.

vf
sons

I Angli- 
was assisted 

rector of St. Mary'sneme 
by Pedes-

funeral 
was con- 
and Doric

-

was a mem-
1 lie floral designs were beautiful and 

fhe’wor'th arnd bor<i 8l«iuent tribute to.
Eatate of Mr.. Wood. EÙÎrU^hHîiî

Mrs. Jessie McLean Wood wife of Tohn ®S y'?8 a Pll,ow from the grand-
Wood of Norway, died intestate Her es” chl|dren, pillow from the children and 
tate of *3734.57 includes a 1m of two acrls" °ne/r0™, Stanley litige. A.F & 4 M
hush^ °”dbl5e-aV8aue. worth 12000. Her Mlss°F VVhlteMr*' aJ' Whlte’ one from' 

a"d and daughter. Lucretla R„ Ham- Mrs and onXfl om Mr. and
ilton share as next of kin. the daughter 5f^*h2fcKn ghif ’ an anch°r from John receiving two-thirds. daughtei a"d one from the

The West Hastings Conservative con Lhe St’.Patrlck's Chapter, a'large' wreath 
MonckadeWaS Ca"ed °ff OW,n* to th8 «now Bom YorktaLod0geth\ F "T A °T

palms from C. A. Umbach a eprav of 
roses and palms from S. A. Frost spray 
Mr a|ld Mre A. Pearson and othergP 

Among those who paid their 
the memory of the deceased were the 
S7L YPr\ J^ric andTttnlev

RobtCaKarkedr. ÏTel^n^d w’TT™ 
ot York Townsiilp; Thomas Annetron? 
ex-township councillor; W A Clarke ami Armstrong, clerk and treXer of 
sentwl^ lif' respectively. Others pre- 
W J Hill ^ John Burke. W. J. Carter.

' j Bill, 6X-M.Ij, A., R. J. GjV son T Q 
Daris, Walter Muston. Frank Howe
l,a FrMUchVM?41 J Davl8’ W J. Doug-' 
Wm Td ng ot Xorth Toronto. I
n,m' in • Toronto Junction: , 
nnrL. A|l Rovc8’ Mr. Parson* 

iBurna, J. Dtnmoody, Isaac Dollery,

to Jan.
I. Thomas Mercer. Markdale—Newnh 

Duke (imp.), brown, foaled 1899 
thorpe Irving—Blossom.
m2’*U Ueary. St. Thomas—Granmore 
Girton (Imp.),-bay. foaled 
Harold—Ramse.v Pink 

1. John Gard house & Sons, Hlghfield-

am 
by Cat-

P 1904, by Girton

Give Your Child a Fighting Chance
Rapid growth, work at home and ln the , strength of every child, and often prove1 he b^rinni^m'r are. surp to ta* the 

11 at lasts through life. P 8 ine beginning of a chain of weakness
811 rr? b ndi ngs, fort Ify11 hen î* ui t iTeduc^ti orn^b ut'*abo>- G‘ue ,lheTn gtK>d home 
possible to insure for them perfect health in tea.» <9» “ else do everything 
jou destroy weakness and build ud health «n Ltffi8 to °°me* no way can 
the concentrated nourishment in Ferroac.nè th^rin/iL"11?1 Ferrozone. It’s 
good. It contains the very elements that are ^ *° do eo much
eir.ew. 1n vitalizing and strengthening the bloorf^Vh buildln* UP bone and 
brings will gladden any parent> heart and when Tbe “PPotlte Ferrozone 
Orgj- increase day by dky. then^You know «w oolor.. spirits, vim and en
ding. Because it makes and keeps ro iihea 11 h v nd .",ork Foroozone Is
less and sure to do enormous good-von ^ i vo„^" p,want- h«rm-

every da)'- Sold by aU dealer® in 50c b^xes dren should usc Fcrro-

m

respects to

II com- ,’Fhomas 
John 
John^

■ has just
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WANLE8S&CO., 
______ 168 Yonge Street.
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